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Bio1 Absology Co., Ltd. www.absology.co.kr
ABSOL, Portable 

Immunoassay Analyzer

-Microfluidic chip (w/o background effect)

-Quantitative result; precise diagnostics

-Dual & Combination test available to meet your needs

-Active flow control (on/off function with pressure)

-Built-in heating tray which makes the result more reliable

-Vivid expressed GUI

-Convenient Built-in Printer

-Turnaround time: 5 minutes (Vitamin D testing needs extra 

heating process; 30 minutes)

-Parameters: PSA, Testosterone, Vitamin D, TSH, Free T4, PCT, 

Cardiac markers*

Bio1 Absology Co., Ltd. www.absology.co.kr

ABSOL HS, Compact ELISA 

Analyzer (High-sensitivity 

ELISA Technology)

-High-sensitive ELISA by our proprietary PIFA Technology 

(*Photooxidation Induced Fluorescence Amplification)

-Femtogram (Sub-picogram) level Detection for early disease 

diagnosis

-Easy-to-use stripwell Absoludy test cartridge (packaged with 

antibody coated tip and reagents)

-Fully automated sandwich-ELISA

-Flexible platform for any kinds of ELISA protocol

-Compact and affordable system with portable size and light 

weight

-Parameters: Amyloid-Beta, Troponin I

Bio1 Absology Co., Ltd. www.absology.co.kr

Absoludy COVID-19 IgM/ 

IgG Rapid, Diagnostic test 

kit

Absoludy COVID-19 IgM/IgG Rapid is based on the principle 

of an immune-chromatography in vitro test for the qualitative 

determination of SARS-CoV-2 virus (COVID-19) specific IgM 

or IgG in serum or plasma. Absoludy COVID-19 IgM/ IgG 

Rapid gives clinical decision-making for patients suspected of 

SARS-CoV-2 virus (COVID-19) infection.

Bio2 Ace Global. www.healcerion.com Wireless Portable 

Ultrasound

The First FDA Certificated Wireless Ultrasonic Scanning 

instrument by Minimal Design & Long Battery Life to Bodies.

- Moblility  :  The Light Weight 370g device makes if possible 

for easy access with simple performance of Wi-Fi features.

- Telemedicine.     - User Friendly.

- Applications  :  MSK  /  Trauma  /  Training  /  F.A.S.T.  /  

Early Screening  /  US Guided Procedure.

Bio3 Ace Medical Co., Ltd.www.ace-medical.com
Disposable Infusion Pump

(Model : AutoFuser)

AutoFuser is disposable infusion pump with silicone balloon 

reservoir. AutoFuser is intended for continuous/intermittent 

infusion of medication for general infusion use, including 

antibiotic, chemotherapy, and pain management therapy

AutoFuser is also intended for the delivery of anesthesics or 

narcotics into surgical site for preoperative, perioperative, and 

post operative.

Bio3 Ace Medical Co., Ltd.www.ace-medical.com
Video Laryngoscope

(Model : AceScope)

AceScope is designed to obtain clear view of airway and vocal 

code. It is used for ET tube intubation to secure the airway for 

paitents who are not able to take a breathe on their own due 

to anethetics or disability.

With higher resolution of video quality, intubation can be 

perfored more conveniently without any posibility of infaction 

from patients
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Bio3 Ace Medical Co., Ltd.www.ace-medical.com

Blood/Fluid Warming 

System

(Model : Ace Warming 

System)

Ace Warming System is designed to prevent hypothermia 

during operation or emergency/ICU treatment.

Ace Warming System consists of AutoMer(Blood/Fluid 

warmer) and AutoPC (Pressure Infuser).

AutoMer has its warming temperature range from 37°C to 41°

C in 1°C increment. AutoPC can pressure the fluid bag at up 

to 30,000mmHg to deliver medication through tubing. With 

this pressure, it can be also used for irrigation, washing 

wound site.

Bio4 ADBIOTECH CO.,Ltd Ig Guard® Chol-free

- Inhibits cholesterol absorption in the intestines

- Helps prevent fat deposition in the liver

- Helps prevent coronary artery disease

- Causes no side effect.

- Proven Bio-technology Patented in Korea, the U.S.A., and 

Japan.

- Content: 4,000mg/sticks (1 stick once, twice a day)

- Made in Korea

Bio4 ADBIOTECH CO.,Ltd Ig-Guard® Probiotics

- Licorice extract powder : 8%

- Sweetened Yolk anti-helicobacter antibodies : 30%

- Lactic acid bacteria of 17 probiotics : 2.5%

- Stomach · Intestine health

- Regular motion

- Curative effect of Inflammatory bowel disease

- Content: 4,000mg/sticks (1 stick once, twice a day)

- Made in Korea

Bio4 ADBIOTECH CO.,Ltd

IgY Powder 

(Helico, Cholesterol, 

Mutans, Rota)

- IgY: Immunoglobulin in Yolk

- For Human body IgY

- IgY Helico: Stomach health

- IgY Cholesterol: Inhibition of cholesterol absorption

- IgY Mutans: Prevention of tooth decay

- IgY Rota: prevention of Fever, vomiting and diarrhea in 

infant and toddlers

- Application: Drink, Food for patient, Yogurt, Functional food, 

Etc

- Made in Korea

Bio5 Ahngook Pharmaceutical Co.,Ltdwww.ahn-gook.com
Synatura Syrup

(Ivy leaf + Coptis Rhizome)

1. New Herbal Drug

2. Indication : Relief of cough and sputum due to acute 

respiratory infection, Chronic inflammatory bronchitis

3. Key advantage

   1) Innovative natural medicine with novel composition

   2) Synergy effect : Expectorant, Antitussive, Anti-

Inflammatory

   3) Excellent Safety

Bio5 Ahngook Pharmaceutical Co.,Ltdwww.ahn-gook.com AG1705

New Chemical Product

(Fixed Dose Combination)

S-Amlodipine + Valsartan + Indapamide 

(Anti-Hypertension)

Bio5 Ahngook Pharmaceutical Co.,Ltdwww.ahn-gook.com
Valkyrie Microgranule

(Tadalafil)

1. Composition: Tadalafil 5mg, 10mg, 20mg

2. Indication

  10mg, 20mg: Treatment of erectile dysfunction

  5mg: Treatment of ED and the signs and symptoms of BPH

3. Key Advantage

    1) Oral dose without water

    2) Easy to carry

    3) Sweet flavor & taste

    4) No residual remained in mouth
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Bio6 AIDOT Inc. www.aidot.ai

Cerviray AI

(AI-Based Cervical Cancer 

Screeening System)

AI-Based Cervical Cancer Screening & remote read-out 

system

Bio6 AIDOT Inc. www.aidot.ai 30 strips per case

Bio7 AIMMED Co., Ltd. www.aimmed.co.kr

Search Platform 'ddasoom'

(Search nursing hospitals 

and sanatorium)

A search platform for nursing hospitals and sanatorium with 

user location-based systems.

Selective search in 8 areas of dementia, rehabilitation, 

hemodialysis, physical therapy, Western/Chinese medicine, 

hospice, cancer, and women's specialty is possible.

You can check the estimate of the cost of hospitalization in 

the area you want.

Bio7 AIMMED Co., Ltd. www.aimmed.co.kr
Payment Service 'Carepay'

(Untact Simple Payment)

Non-face-to-face payment service exclusively for nursing 

hospitals and sanatorium

Sending hospital bills through Kakao Talk,

Instant non-face-to-face payment with the customer's mobile 

app card.

Other non-face-to-face payment services with independent 

technology

Provides lower card fees compared to

(Same on-site payment and card fees)

Fast and easy credit card payment without visiting the 

Bio8 Ajinomoto Genexine Co., Ltd.www.ajinomotogenexine.com

CELLiSTTM

Cell Culture Media

BASAL Media

Chemically defined and Animal component free Cell Culture 

Media for CHO Cells

Bio8 Ajinomoto Genexine Co., Ltd.www.ajinomotogenexine.com

CELLiSTTM

Cell Culture Media

FEED Media

Validity period of 36 months

Bio9 Amicogen, Inc. www.amicogen.com
Collagen Tri-peptide

(Collagen-Tripep20)

1) Low molecular weight on average 500Da 

2) Containing 20% of Collagen Tri-peptide and 3.2% of 

Glycine-Proline-Hydroxyproline(GPH)

3) Skin, Bone&Joint and Nail&Hair Health 

  

4) Halal certificate (KMF)

Bio9 Amicogen, Inc. www.amicogen.com
Collagen Peptide

(GT Collagen, AK Collagen)

Bio9 Amicogen, Inc. www.amicogen.com
D-Chiro-Inositol

(DCI)

1) Obtained by enzymatic method(extraction&Purification) 

from Carob pods

2) Improvement of women's health(PCOS) and metabolic 

syndrome

3) Improvement on Insuling sensitivity

4) Halal certificate (KMF)

Bio10 Aram Huvis Co., Ltd. www.aramhuvis.com

BEBE SCAN

(ICT & IoT Mobile Health 

Care Total Solution)

Bio10 Aram Huvis Co., Ltd. www.aramhuvis.com

By taking 2 strips inside both cheeks before sleep without 

water, field trials have shown magnificant improvements in 

depth, number as well as elasticity of facial wrinkles.
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Bio11 Asko Co., Ltd. www.asmedi.net
Negative Air Pressure 

Purifier ARDC-2502

We, ASMedi are a company that manufactures medical 

equipment and supplies related to infection control for 

medical facilities, biological laboratories.

Our product, Negative pressure machine provides solutions to 

prevent further spreading and to protect the medical staff 

from further infection

We have been supplying negative pressure machine about 

3,000 units to hospitals and national medical center, Korea 

centers for disease control and prevention Public health 

centers, military bases, local government, each embassy in 

Korea.

In the COVID-19 pandemic or MERS, our Negative Pressure 

Machines support hospitals to ensure safety for patients and 

staff in Korea. Our machines can keep the viruses inside the 

isolation room and also prevent further spreading.

That is one of the reason why Korea has a low mortality rate 

of people infected with covid-19

The major hospitals in Korea use our Negative Pressure 

Machines to protect and prevent 

Bio11 Asko Co., Ltd. www.asmedi.net
Portable Negative Air 

Machine ARDC-1502

Bio12 BAREUN.CO.,LTD www.cleaningtime.co.kr
CLEANING TIME

(Oral hygiene)

- Cleaning Time is a product developed with the motif of a 

child who swallows toothpaste. It is a product that allows you 

to safely and conveniently manage the oral cavity by using 9 

food extract mixtures, excluding chemical components used in 

existing oral products such as fluoride and chlorhexidine.

- Because it is a product that you eat rather than spit out like 

toothpaste or mouthwash, you can care for your mouth at 

any time and place, such as during airplanes, trains, cars, 

travel, and outdoor activities.

- As a result of the experiment at Seoul National University 

Dental Hospital, it suppresses harmful oral bacteria by 92% 

and survives the beneficial bacteria by 72%.

- Although the material itself is effective, the effect is 

maintained even if it is mixed with other ingredients, so it is 

possible to collaborate with products in various fields such as 

beverages, gums, candy, and masks.
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Bio13 BBB Inc. www.bbbtech.com
Immunoassay, Point of care 

testing, Diagnostic test kit

ELECTROCHEMICAL IMMUNOASSAY PLATFROM

 

MARK-BTM is a potable diagnosis solution, utilizing electro-

chemistry technology.

 

Minimized LoD, Shortest TAT, Highest Performance

 

The conventional rapid diagnosis test products utilize 

fluorescence/chromatography and need optical devices to 

determine the concentratoin of target analyte accurately. In 

the other hand, MARK-BTM meticulously designs micro-

channels and reaction chambers which enable the precise 

controls of sample flow. Also, we use magnetic forces to 

provide dynamic mix for the reactions of sandwich-

immunoassay, which results in highly accurate test 

performance. Furthermore, MARK-BTM doesn’t require any 

external devices for sample preparation.

 

 

MARK-BTMCOVID-19 Ag S 

 

Bio14 BC World Pharm Co., Ltd.http://bcwp.co.kr
Mepem Q inj. 1g, 

Mepem Q inj.500mg

* API: Meropenem Hydrate

* It is used to treat wide variety of bacterial infections and 

this medicine is known as a carbaenem-type  antibiotic. It 

works by stopping the growth of bacteria.

* Dosage form: Lyophilized powder for injection

* Packing unit: 10 vials/box

* Manufactured by: BC Healthcare Co., Ltd. (Sister company of 

BC World Pharm Co., Ltd.) 

 

* KFDA approved

Bio14 BC World Pharm Co., Ltd.http://bcwp.co.kr
BC Vancomycin Inj. 1g, 

BC Vancomycin Inj. 500mg

*API: Vancomycin HCl

* It is indicated for the treatment of serious or severe 

infections caused by susceptible strains such as streptococci, 

straphylococci, Clostridium difficile, and diphtheroids.

* Dosage form: Lyophilized powder for injection

* Packing unit: 10 vials/Box

* Manufactured by: BC World Pharm Co., Ltd. 

 

* KFDA approved

Bio14 BC World Pharm Co., Ltd.http://bcwp.co.kr Romeron Inj. 50mg/5ml

*API: Rocuronium bromide

* It is indicated as adjunct to general anaesthesia to facilitate 

tracheal intubation during routine sequence induction and to 

provide skeletal muscle relaxation during surgery. It is also 

indicated to facilitate tracheal intubation during rapid 

sequence induction and an adjunct in the intensive care unit 

for short term 

* Dosage form: Liquid for injection 

* Packing unit: 10 vials/Box

* Manufactured by: BC World Pharm Co., Ltd. 
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Bio15 BE&BI Tech www.bnbtech.kr HIFU Skin care syetem

 BE&BI Tech’s UCOS-HIFU product is a skin-care treatment 

device that can perform a cosmetic procedure on the face in 

a short time using focal ultrasound, causing no damage or 

side effects to the skin layers, thereby enhancing skin 

elasticity and improving skin wrinkle care. 

Lifting a part of the body, intensifying skin elasticity, 

improving skin ageing, and natural maintaining of body 

shape, can be done through the UCOS-HIFU procedure. 

UCOS-HIFU system is noninvasive, and can be done within 

10~30 minutes of short procedure time, without any scars or 

traces after the procedure, with extremely rare occurrence of 

any side-effects, and enabling the user to resume daily life 

right after the procedure. 

For face procedures, facial lifting, and tightening, effects can 

be expected using six cartridges that have different depths of 

ultrasound irradiation into the skin layers, so, body 

procedures can be effective for body slimming and body 

Bio16 BellaVie www.bellavie.eu BellaVie IMMUNO
Probiotics, prebiotic & nutraceuticals (Vitamins C & D3) for 

improvement of the immune system

Bio16 BellaVie www.bellavie.eu BellaVie GLUCO
Probiotics, prebiotic & nutraceutical for management of 

Diabetes Type 2 and weight control

Bio16 BellaVie www.bellavie.eu BellaVie WOMAN

Probiotics, prebiotic & nutraceutical (PAC from Cranberry  

extract) to improve vaginal microbiota and reduce urinary 

track

infections

Bio16 BellaVie www.bellavie.eu BellaVie CHOLESTEROL
Probiotics, prebiotic & nutraceutical (Pine Phytosterol) for 

management of cholesterol level

Bio16 BellaVie www.bellavie.eu BellaVie CHILDREN

Health supplement with probiotics, prebiotic, Zinc and 

Vitamin D3 that contribute to maintain

the growth, the immune response and the neurological 

function in children.

Bio16 BellaVie www.bellavie.eu BellaVie STRESS
Probiotics, prebiotic & nutraceuticals (Vitamins B6 & B9) for 

the stress and depression management

Bio17 BIG INTERNATIONAL CO., LTDwww.pinemaxgold.com

PINEMAXGOLD (Pine 

Needle Distilled 

Concentrate) Health 

Functional Food, Health 

Supplement for Diabetes

PINEMAXGOLD is proved to have functionality and safety of 

its raw material in a scientific way (Human test, Animal test) 

and is certified as health functional food (individual 

certification type) with the Health Claims ; “May Help maintain 

blood glucose level” by MFDS (Ministry of Food and Drug 

Safety) for the first time in Korea. So It is effective for 

diabetes to lower blood sugar level. After collecting and 

washing only needles of red pine, pine needle distilled 

concentrate is made in the distillation cooling method using 

high technology and fine process.

Bio18 Bio Health Core www.biohealthcore.comSoundBody 1.0

- Effectiveness: digital fitness devices that develop balance, 

power, flexibility, coordination & muscles.   10+ 

contents(rhythm game, alpine skiing, et al). Recommended 

area: 3*3m 

- PCT, ISO 9001, 14001

Bio18 Bio Health Core www.biohealthcore.comSoundBody 2.0

- Effectiveness: digital fitness devices that develop balance, 

power, flexibility, coordination & muscles.   10+ contents(field 

& track, nordic skiing, et al). Recommended area: 3*3m 

- PCT, ISO 9001, 14001

Bio18 Bio Health Core www.biohealthcore.comSoundBody 3.0(app)

- Effectiveness: monitoring digital healthcare data through 

exercise(SB1, SB2) such as balance, kcal & muscles. IOS 

version 

- PCT, ISO 9001, 14001
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Bio19 BioMetrix Technology. Inc.http://www.bmtchip.comCOVID19+9G testTM

A product with excellent sensitivity of 10 copies/test that can 

distinguish 3 types of genotypes without non-specific signals 

for 3 types of COVID-19 genes

Bio19 BioMetrix Technology. Inc.http://www.bmtchip.com
MTBDR-RIF 9G Membrane 

KitTM

A product that can directly test the mutation site of a 

resistance-related gene of MTB for testing whether MTB is 

infected and resistance to Rifampin treatment.

Bio19 BioMetrix Technology. Inc.http://www.bmtchip.com9G testTM Cancer/Lung

A product that detects stage 0-4 lung cancer, and has the 

highest sensitivity in the world, especially with a detection 

rate of stage 0 and 1 being 74%.

Bio20 Bionutrigen Co., Ltd. www.bionutrigen.com
Liver health tea

(Liver supplement)

Liver supplement is a liver health tea made with a liver health 

substance ‘JBB20’ which is much stronger than the existing 

medicine in improving liver health. It also has a hangover 

relieving effect that Silymarine does not have.

1. Feature

▶ Use JBB20, liver health food ingredient, developed by 

patent technology

▶ Use JBB20 natural food type of ingredient extracted from 

vegetable, fruit and herbs

2. Advantage

▶ No side-effects with natural food type of substance

▶ Promote metabolism and contribute to liver health, fatigue 

recovery and physical reinvigoration 

▶ Beneficial for maintaining health of alcoholic fatty liver and 

non-alcoholic fatty liver 

  

▶Contain abundant polyphenol, bioflavonoid, antioxidant, 

vitamin, minerals and phytochemical useful for boosting 

metabolism

3. Reference

▶ Received Olympic Memorial medal at Taiwan International 

Invention show for "Alcohol Killer," October 1, 2005

▶ Received silver medal at Taiwan International Invention 

show for "Alcohol Killer," October 1, 2005

▶ Received Gold medal at Seoul International Invention Fair, 

December 1, 2012 

▶ Patent Registration in South Korea, July 20, 2005

▶ Completed the EU clinical study in 2013
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Bio20 Bionutrigen Co., Ltd. www.bionutrigen.com
Diet tea

(Slim&Slim)

Slim&Slim is a diet tea made with an anti-obesity food 

substance ‘Slim&Slim’ which is extracted from vegetables, 

fruits, herbs, etc. It is useful for reducing body fat, cholesterol, 

LDL, etc. without any side effect.

1. Feature

▶ Use Slim&Slim, anti-obesity food ingredient, developed by 

patent technology

▶ Use advanced health bio well-being ingredients Slim&Slim 

beneficial for beautiful body shape, cardiovascular health and 

diabetes metabolism

2. Advantage

▶ No side-effects with natural food type of substance

▶ Contain garcinia cambogia and green tea extracts that 

inhibit carbohydrates being integrated into fat and help to 

reduce body fat

▶ Help to maintain beautiful body shape and skin by 

improving lipid metabolism

▶ Contain abundant bio-dietary fiber, antioxidant, tannin, 

catechin, polyphenol, bioflavonoid helpful for improving lipid 

metabolism

3. Reference

▶ Received Gold medal at Seoul International Invention Fair, 

December 3, 2011

▶ Patent Registration in USA, January 11, 2011

Bio20 Bionutrigen Co., Ltd. www.bionutrigen.com

Immune drink

(JBB20SUPER Action 

Red Ginseng)

JBB20SUPER Red Ginseng is a red ginseng drink made with a 

liver health substance ‘JBB20Super’ which is produced by our 

patented technology and has higher fruit content than our 

previous product. It is good for liver health, immunity 

boosting, defense against corona virus, and fatigue.

1. Feature

▶ Use JBB20SUPER natural food type of ingredient for liver 

health, immune, anti-viral extracted from vegetable, fruit and 

herbs 

▶ Combined health and wellbeing effect of red ginseng and 

JBB20SUPER

2. Advantage

▶ Contain red ginseng ingredients

▶ No side-effects with natural food type of substance

▶ Promote immunity and contribute to liver health, fatigue 

recovery, body defense, anti viral effect 

3. Reference

▶Intake method: Drink if you need for immunity, liver health 

and fatigue recovery

Bio21 Bio-Synectics, Inc. www.bio-synectics.comHydroCurcumin™ HC50D

 Curcumin is a natural ingredient extracted from turmeric 

rhizome. Its health benefits such as anti-inflammatory, 

antioxidant and anti-cancer have been proven by numerous 

scientific researches. And it is known that curcumin promotes 

healthy liver and brain function. But curcumin’s poor solubility 

limits its benefits and makes its application very difficult. 

HydroCurcumin™ enables solution-like dispersion of curcumin 

so that it can be used for various products with better 

bioavailability.

 And also we affirmed that HydroCurcumin™ has a strong 

anti-hangover efficacy through lowering the level of 
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Bio21 Bio-Synectics, Inc. www.bio-synectics.comHydroCoQ10™ HQ40

 CoQ10(Coenzyme Q10) is a naturally occurring substance 

that plays a vital role in cellular energy production. The 

concentrations of CoQ10 are especially high in organs with 

the highest energy requirement such as the heart, liver, 

kidney and brain. CoQ10 is produced by the liver but its 

production is decreased by aging. It is a strong anti-oxidant 

and its function for heart and brain health is well supported 

by many scientific researches, but due to its extreme poor 

solubility the oral bioavailability of CoQ10 is very limited.

 With HydroCoQ10™ it is easily possible to make a solution-

like dispersion of CoQ10, so it can be used not only for 

dietary supplements but also for various functional food 

products with better consumer convenience and 

Bio21 Bio-Synectics, Inc. www.bio-synectics.comHydroMilkthistle™ HM40

 Milk thistle is a natural herb that has traditionally been used 

to treat liver disorders. It’s main active ingredients are a group 

of compound collectively called as silymarin. Silymarin is 

known to have antioxidant, antiviral, anti-inflammatory and 

liver detoxification properties.

 

 HydroMilkthistle™ is a solubilized milk thistle extract 

generated by the HydroParticle™ technology. It is easily 

dispersible in water, so it can be conveniently used for various 

types of foods including beverages with enhanced 

bioavailability and health benefits.

Bio22 Bitsensing Inc. https://bitsensing.commini Healthcare Radar
60GHz radar for remote, non-contact monitoring sensor for 

telecare

Bio22 Bitsensing Inc. https://bitsensing.comVirtual Fence Radar Linear microwave barrier for outdoor perimeter protection

Bio23 BNBmedical
3way Extension, 3way 

stopcock

 Valveless 3way is a product for infection prevention and ease 

of use. All object inlets areall Needleless connect combined 

products that are optimized for infection prevention. It can be 

used without vales for ease of use and patient safety.
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Bio24 BODYFRIEND www.bodyfriend.co.kr
Electrical massage chair - 

Medical Device

Medical Device for Cervical Intervertebral Disc and 

Degenerative Stenosis

PHANTOM Medical

PHANTOM MEDICAL is recommended for:

o Neck and back muscle pain

o Cervical intervertebral disc

o Degenerative stenosis

o People working/studying in same position

o People never putting down their smartphone

o People using computers without height adjustment

Time to tract Cervical Intervertebral Disc

Theorem of Phantom Medical for Neck Traction

 

Bodyfriend Phantom Medical relaxes the muscles around the 

neck and shoulders with neck airbag and massage module 

and tracts discs between cervical vertebrae.

Advertising review required: 0000-000-0000 / Please read 

"Cautions" and "How to use" before you use this medical 

device.

Product Type: Medical Electromagnetic Generator / Purpose 

of Use: Using an electromagnet magnetometer to relieve 

muscle pain, physical energy (vibration, pressure stimulation) 

Bio25 BONIBIO Co., Ltd. Auto-injectable device

An auto-injectable syringe device filled with epinephrine 

designed to allow patients to inject themselves 

to treat patients with acute allergic reactions such as 

anaphylaxis.

Not only epinephrine, but also in various sizes and methods 

of operation, 

taking into account the patient's gender and age, etc, this 

device will help patients receive remote injection 

treatment after remote diagnosis in the upcoming 

telemedicine era.

We expect that it can be applied to various injections such as 

vaccines such as 

Bio26 Brain U Co.,Ltd. brainu.co.kr

Electroencephalograph,

Depth of anesthesiia 

monitoring system

A device that indicates the degree of anesthesia to prevent 

medical accidents, such as overdose and awareness during 

general anesthesia

Bio27 BS CARE CO.,ltd. bscare79@naver.com
NAIL UP&IN (MEDICAL 

CARE)

This product is a toenail bracket used in the medical field.

NAIL UP & IN-MEDICAL is a nail-up (retractor) that lifts the 

claws dug

by the three-point pressure principle based on surgical 

treatments,

and a nail-in (calibrator). You can see the nail matrix 

correction effect

- Needle holders to hold the claws and cullet
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Bio27 BS CARE CO.,ltd. bscare79@naver.com
NAIL UP&IN (BEAUTY 

CARE)

This product is a resistant toenail calibrator for beauty shop.

NAIL UP & IN-Beauty is a professional nail-proofing method,

not a surgical treatment. It is a nail-up (retractor) that lifts the

claws that have dug deep by the three-point pressure 

principle,

and a nail. It is a special product of BEAUTY CARE that 

enables

nail matrix correction effect by the continuous 3-point 

pressure

principle, nail art, and pedicure as well as daily life during

calibration by nail-in (calibration tip). It also includes

Bio27 BS CARE CO.,ltd. bscare79@naver.comNAIL UP (B2C)

This product is for home care use only. It contains two nails

that can be used to nail-up the toenails and can easily be

inserted into the pain area for correction. It can be used for

post-surgery after the procedure. It can be used to avoid

the time and cost burden of the hospital or beauty shop.

It relieves fear and can be used for minor resistant toenails

Bio28 BT Gin www.btgin.com
Enzyme fermented Korean 

red ginseng product

[BTGin] RG3 300 - Ginsenosides Rg3 Enhanced (Rg3 : 

50mg/Packet) Korean Red Panax Ginseng Extract Powder -The 

highest Rg3 spec in the world - Made in Korea, 10 

Packets/set

Bio28 BT Gin www.btgin.com
Enzyme fermented Korean 

red ginseng product

[BTGin] GIN HONGSAM SAPONIN CAPSULE PLUS 12g - 

20times enhanced rare Ginsneosides Rg3, Compound-K - 60 

Vegan Capsules

Bio28 BT Gin www.btgin.com
Enzyme fermented Korean 

red ginseng product

[BTGin] VITA Ginseng Kids - Immune System Support for 

children / Korean fermented red ginseng, 8 Fruits, 20 

Vegetables in 2000mg x 30 packets

Bio29 C&V Tech Inc., www.cnvtech,co.kr TONO•i

non-contact Tonometer without anesthesia, pain, and 

contamination concerns

Unlike conventional contact-type tonometer, TONO·i are safe 

to use without the need for anesthesia, pain or contamination

Self-measuring an Tonometer that can be measured at home

The TONO·i is light, easy to carry and self-measurement for 

anytime, anywhere use.

Easy-to-use operation

TONO·i is a convenient device for anyone who passes the 

User Conformance Test at Wonju severance Christian Hospital

Innovative low price that can be purchased by individuals.

TONO·i is providing about one-fifth of the price of a 

conventional home pressure system for the convenience of 

patients and the reduction of manufacturing costs due to our 

unique technology.

Innovative products with a rich collection of technologies

TONO·i is an innovative product that was developed using 

patents obtained through industry-academic cooperation with 

Kangwon National University (Registration of 4 patents, 2 

Bio30 CALEB Co., Ltd. www.calebmedi.com
*Single Use Pulse Lavage

* Single Use Pulse Lavage: Disposable medical scrubber 

(sterilization) for washing blood and remnants by spraying 

and inhaling cleaning on the surgical site during surgery

Bio30 CALEB Co., Ltd. www.calebmedi.com
*Face Shield & Surgical 

Hood

 *Face Shield & Surgical Hood : Product to prevent infection 

and contamination to medical staff during surgery
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Bio31 Carima Co.,Ltd www.carima.co.kr Nasal Swab

The solution to nasal swab shortage

Carima's 3D printer and biocompatible nontoxic CMYK resin is 

the solution for mass-producing swabs in a short time.

Carima uses biocompatible, nontoxic CMYK resin or FDA Class 

1 material for production. (Carima's CMYK resin is PII : 0.2 

certified.)

Bio32 CHAMMED CO., LTD.www.chammed.co.kr
Endoscopic Visual system

(Model : QVION19)

 - A convenient portable all-in-one system (Camera, light 

source, monitor combined)

 - 4.3 inch LCD touch panel + knob control

 - 6 Preset mode for endoscopic division

 - Freeze, 1/2/4 capture display

 - Easy to save, record via USB and playback at the device

 - AGC (Auto gain control) & Moir 

 - Able to support various languages

 - Easy firmware update

Bio32 CHAMMED CO., LTD.www.chammed.co.kr
Endoscopic Visual system

(Model : FX-V3)

 - Outstanding 2160 pixel camera resolution in ultra High 

definition

 - Specialized in use for all endoscopic surgeries

 - Various reprocessing methods possible : 

 - Soakable / H2O2 (Hydrogen peroxide) / EO gas / 

Autoclavable / Plasma sterilizable

 - Card-edge connector type with LED connection indicator

 - 6 Preset mode for endoscopic division

 - Multi-user setting (Three additional user modes per each 

division)

 - Digital zoom(1.2/1.4/1.6/1.8/2.0-5step)

 - Remote controller (AWB, Freeze, LED power control, OSD 

menu)

Bio32 CHAMMED CO., LTD.www.chammed.co.kr
ENT treatment unit

(Model : XU5 Visual)

 - Modular Type ENT workstation

 - Smooth moving casters on each module

 - Various functions of swivel holder: Irrigation / Pen light / 

Spray / Suction

 - Air compress & vacuum pressure can be controlled by 

external control knob

 - Central-control system by 7" LCD touch screen

 - Damping rail for drawers to better protect medical tools

 - Drawer type with UV lamp to keep instruments sanitary

 - Temperature adjustable irrigation system & full automatic 

drainage system

 - Main instrument tray has heating function with foldable 

acrylic cover

Bio33 Changzhou Sunlight Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd.www.sunlightchem.comBenzocaine

Local anesthetic for wounds, ulcers and hemorrhoids pain, 

and cough medicine withdrawal syndromes of intermediates, 

at the same time also can make UV absorber

Bio33 Changzhou Sunlight Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd.www.sunlightchem.com
PABA - (Para Amino 

Benzoic Acid)

Pharmaceutical and dye intermediates. Medicine used to treat 

hair loss, and can change white to black. PABA can be used as 

a sunscreen, its derivatives DMBI and EHA are good 

sunscreen. Industry mainly for the production of reactive 

dyestuff red M - 80, the M - 10 B, active dyes such as red 

purple X – 2R.
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Bio33 Changzhou Sunlight Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd.www.sunlightchem.comUV-1

A liquid ultraviolet absorber. It is a high-efficiency anti-

ultraviolet additive, which can effectively absorb ultraviolet 

light from 240-330nm, and absorb almost all of it in the 300-

330nm band.

UV-1 has excellent ultraviolet absorption function and good 

compatibility with epoxy resin. It is used in adhesives, potting 

glue, crystal glue and other materials, especially suitable for 

outdoor use and high light resistance products.

UV-1 can also be used in polyurethane materials, such as 

foam foam, elastomers, leather, shoe materials, adhesives, 

coatings, etc., which can effectively improve the yellowing 

Bio34 ChemCon www.chemcon.com

Chemical custom 

development and 

manufacturing service

 (API manufacturing 

services)

GMP small molecule chemistry (organic, inorganic) and 

medical polymers from small to medium quantitites

Bio34 ChemCon www.chemcon.com GMP products

Acetylcholine Chloride

Alosetron

Anagrelide

Curcumin

Fenoldopam

Histamine

Ibandronate

L-Dopa ethyl ester

Malathion

Melphalan free base

Melphalan hydrochloride

Metaarsenite sodium

Metadoxine

Methylene blue

Nicardipine

Nitroprusside sodium

Bio34 ChemCon www.chemcon.com
Injectable grade elements 

for parenteral nutrition

Chromium(III)chloride

Copper(II)chloride

Iron(III)chloride

Manganese(II)chloride

Molybdate(VI)sodium

Selenite sodium

Zinc chloride
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Bio35 ChoisTechnology Co.,Ltd.www.choistec.com

wireless bluetooth body 

thermometer, 

ThermosaferXST200

[Product Description]

When a baby is sick, parents have sleepless night to check 

the baby’s body temperature. With ThermoSafer, parents can 

finally relax. Simply connect it with a Smartphone and let it 

perform real-time monitoring. If the baby reaches an 

abnormal temperature, it will alerts the parents for their 

attention.

[Product Features]

• High accuracy (± 0.1℃ error at 25℃~65℃)

• Real-time body temperature monitoring

- You can monitoring your baby’s temperature and look after 

them without waking them up.

• Alarming for an abnormal body temperature

- If the baby has high fever, high temperature alarm will alert 

you. so you can check baby's condition.

• Temperature measurement records with graph

-Temperature data is recorded, so helping pediatrician with 

the diagnosis and treatment. and You can share temperature 

data with your family, caregivers of baby or pediatrician. (e-

mail or Smartphone)

• Using Hypo-allergenic silicon patch

• Operating distance (around 15m)

• The first & sole certified thermometer as a medical device in 

Korea.

• CE medical device certification(class 2)

• Support iOS & Android

• Continuous operating time for 14 days

Bio35 ChoisTechnology Co.,Ltd.www.choistec.com

disposable wireless 

bluetooth body 

thermometer, 

ThermosaferXST400

[Product Description]

The importance of monitoring the body temperatre is 

increasing after COVID19 pandemic. With ThermoSafer 

XST400, people can keep monitroing body temperature easily. 

Simply connect it with a Smartphone and let it perform real-

time monitoring. If the body temperature reaches an 

abnormal temperature, it will alerts by alarming via 

smartphone.

[Product Features]

• High accuracy (± 0.1℃ error at 25℃~65℃)

• Single use and Disposable type (for infection prevention)

• Real-time body temperature monitoring every 3 seconds

• Alarming for an abnormal body temperature

• Temperature measurement records with graph

-Temperature data is recorded, so helping pediatrician with 

the diagnosis and treatment. and You can share temperature 

data with your family, caregivers of baby or pediatrician. (e-

mail or Smartphone)

• Using Hypo-allergenic silicon patch

• Operating distance (around 15m)

• The first & sole certified thermometer as a medical device in 

Korea.

• CE medical device certification(class 2)

• Support iOS & Android

• Continuous operating time 

- type A: 3-4 days

- type B: 2 weeks
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Bio35 ChoisTechnology Co.,Ltd.www.choistec.com
wireless bluetooth hydro-

thermometer

Operating period: 3 years

Working voltage: max 3.8V

Dustproof and waterproof: IP54

Data log recording capacity: 2Mbits

Individual pairing: sensing and sensing records, wireless 

transmission interval adjustment

Temperature error: +-0.2 degrees *

[Use condition]

Sensing 2 seconds

Wireless signal transmission 5 seconds

Data log: about 5 days @ recording interval 5 seconds 

(temperature time data 4Bytes)

Operating temperature condition: -40 ~ + 60 degrees

Temperature monitoring via cloud web

Important alarm setting and notification

- Set temperature alarm

- Set humidity alarm *

- Abnormal vibration alarm *

Provides location information graphic of each thermometer 

(sensor)

Bio36 chunyang P&B CO.LTDwww.chunyangpaper.comMedical Face Mask (3D 

TYPE)

A mask made with Korean paper 'Hanji'

▸High breathability

▸Excellent antibacterial properties

▸Hypoallergenic

▸Droplet and virus blocking function

Bio36 chunyang P&B CO.LTDwww.chunyangpaper.comSurgical Face Mask

A mask made with Korean paper 'Hanji'

▸High breathability

▸Excellent antibacterial properties

▸Hypoallergenic

▸Droplet and virus blocking function
Bio36 chunyang P&B CO.LTDwww.chunyangpaper.com

Bio37 CL Pharm CO., Ltd. www.clpharm.co.kr Sentrip 20mg

Light yellow rectangular strip of oral dissolving film containing 

Tadalafil. 

It treats erectile dysfunction.

The recommended maximum dose is 1 strip a day. Take 30 

min ~ 1 hour before sexual activity without water. 

10 strips per case

10 cases per set (100 strips)
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Bio37 CL Pharm CO., Ltd. www.clpharm.co.kr Innerble Collagen Film

Light yellow rectangular strip of oral dissolving film containing 

Collagen (Canada), Vitamin C (France), Elastine and Hylauronic 

Acid in tart cherry flavor. 

High absorption rate is shown due to low molecular weight 

marine collagen that maximize skin elasticity and moisture. 

(Absorption is increased by 421.8% for oral mucosa model)

By taking 2 strips inside both cheeks before sleep without 

water, field trials have shown magnificant improvements in 

depth, number as well as elasticity of facial wrinkles. 

Put 2 strips inside the cheeks for maximum absorption before 

bed for better and younger looking skin. 

30 strips per case

3 cases per set (90 strips)

Bio37 CL Pharm CO., Ltd. www.clpharm.co.kr Dr.Fill Propolis

Translucent brown rectangular strip of oral dissolving film 

containing 76.09% of Australian Propolis (5.59mg of flavonoid 

per strip), Vitamin E, peppermint oil and nanoECF (lactic acid). 

Water soluble propolis allows high internal resorption by 

quick disintegration of patented oral dissolving film, activating 

antioxdiant feature. 

Easy intake (non-alcohol) for women and children compared 

to spray type. Take 1 strip without water anywhere, anytime. 

30 strips per case

3 cases per set (90 strips)
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Bio38 ClariPi Inc. www.claripi.com
ClariCT.AI

(CE, FDA, MFDS)

WORLD’s 1st  Ultra-Low-Dose AI CT Image Denoising 

Solution

ClariCT.AI is an AI-powered vendor-neutral CT denoising 

solution for Ultra-Low-Dose CT. Our unique Deep-learned 

Clarity Engine clears CT noises selectively and enhances image 

clarity. Thus, it allows to turn an existing CT into a novel AI-

powered CT using only DICOM standard. ClariCT.AI cleared 

FDA 510(k) and is CE marked as well.

Its major features are as follows:

ㆍDeep-Learned Clarity Engine clears strong quantum noises

ㆍCompatible with any CT scanners with DICOM Standard

ㆍTurns an existing CT into a novel AI-powered CT

ㆍAllows best practice in Ultra-Low-Dose CT imaging

ㆍAffordable Cost

AI-powered Image Clarity

* User definable and scalable-clarity settings allow users to 

maintain image clarity at reduced-dose settings. 

* AI-enabled image clarity helps users to achieve a consistent 

decision in quantitative and qualitative analyses.

* Enhanced image clarity allows users to optimize the trade-

offs between image quality and radiation dose. 

Increased Diagnostic Confidence

* Our patented Deep Learning Clarity Engine preserves 

natural image texture while clearing quantum noises thereby 

providing comfort observation with enhanced image clarity.

Bio39 ClaroMD Co,,Ltd www.k-clean360.com
K-Clean360 Disposable 

Ptrotective Mask

K-Clean 360 Mask directly sterilizes virus and bacteria.

Generally, masks are worn to filter out harmful substances in 

the air and to protect the respiratory system. Most masks 

currently sold in the market rely on higher thread counts and 

static electricity to capture airborne particles. However, 

ultrafine particles can still pass through the woven threads 

and particles may fail to be captured as electro-charged layer 

decays overtime and also under humid or other undesirable 

conditions.

K-Clean Mask is designed to overcome these shortcomings. 

Through a new Self-Activating Photocatalytic Oxidation 

technology, the mask removes harmful substances including 

bacteria and viruses at anytime. It is also topped with a 

powerful deodorant function that helps the wearers to 

prevent bad breath throughout the day, making the mask all 
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Bio40 CliPS Co., Ltd. www.clipscro.com

임상시험수탁기관

(Contract research 

organization, CRO

1. Regulatory affairs 

RA Consulting

IND Dossier & Preparation

NDA Dossier & Preparation 

2. Medical Writing

Protocol & ICF Development

CRF Development

CSR Development 

3.Clinical Operation

Project & Site Management

IRB affairs

Site Initiation Visit

Site Monitoring Visit

Site Close-out Visit

Query Management

SAE Handling & Follow-up

4. Data Management & Statistical Analysis

EDC Set-up 

Clinical Data Management 

Bio40 CliPS Co., Ltd. www.clipscro.com
Limbal Stem Cell 

Treatment(Auto/Allo)

LSC treatment for genetic, acquired damage on loss of limbal 

stem cell at cornea. blurriness, perforation, blindness

Bio40 CliPS Co., Ltd. www.clipscro.com S. Aureus vaccine Multi-valent subunit vaccine to block the infection of S.aureus

Bio41 CMLAB Co., Ltd. www.savelife-cmlab.comThermoCops

* Non-face-to-face automatic access management system

CM Lab’s “non-face-to-face automatic access management 

system” is

a system that automatically checks body temperature and 

identity.

Measured data is recorded/managed.

- Non-contact Infrared thermometer

- Dual mode : EAR and Forehead

- Automatic ambient temperature correction function(patent)

- Micro-C type : Charging battery

- Automatic human body detection function

- Non-contact automatic body temperature measurement

and display. Notification when abnormal body

temperature occurs

Bio41 CMLAB Co., Ltd. www.savelife-cmlab.comThermoDoc

CM2222B

- Non-contact Infrared thermometer

- Dual mode : EAR and Forehead

- Digital Thermometer (Armpit & Oral)

- Adult, Child, Object mode

- World first device 3 in 1

Bio42 CODE STERI Inc. www.codesteri.com Surface Disinfector

 The PlaClin is a portable, fast-acting and hand-held 

disinfection unit. It spray disinfectant as a mist, possible to 

disinfect all areas even high and out of reach. The disinfectant 

is based on hydrogen peroxide, increases the sterilizing 

efficacy using air activated by the plasma.

- No wipe, no rinse, no residue.

- Possible to disinfect high touch, sensitive equipment, and 

electronics

- Quick disinfection treatment time.

- Safe to enter within minutes after treatment.
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Bio43 Corentec Co., Ltd. BENCOX HIP SYSTEM

The artificial hip joints developed by Corentec can move 

freely and adopt any

posture because their range of movement is very much the 

same as that of a

normal person's hip joint. The surface of the artificial joints is 

structurally similar to

human bone, so it adheres tightly to the surrounding bones, 

or the surrounding

bones can grow into the surface of the artificial joints rapidly 

after surgery. In

addition, the design of the artificial joints is similar to the 

shape or structure of

the femur, so the joints can integrate with the human body. 

The joints do not

wear out with normal use, so they can be used almost 

Bio43 Corentec Co., Ltd.
LOSPA KNEE SYSTEM

In the field of Knee Replacement, Corentec has improved the 

safety of the

joint's surface during flexion by eliminating the shortcomings 

of existing

products. The new products can deliver the natural joint 

movement of a real

knee because they have an anterior flange form and suitably 

sized normal

patella tracking. In addition, a posterior condyla design has 

been applied to

enable deep flexion of more than 140 degrees.

Bio43 Corentec Co., Ltd. Coralis® Shoulder System

The anatomic Total Shoulder Arthroplasty (TSA) achieves to 

restore or

replicate the anatomy of the glenohumeral joint and the 

rotator cuff. Reverse

Shoulder Arthroplasty (RSA) is designed specifically for the 

treatment of

glenohumeral (GH) arthritis when it is associated with 

irreparable rotator

cuff damage, complex fractures as well as for a revision of a 

previously failed

conventional Total Shoulder Arthroplasty (TSA) in which the 

rotator cuff

Bio44 COSMAX BIO, INC https://cosmaxbio.co.kr
Health Functional Food 

ODM

- ODM for Health Functional Food, Dietary supplement

- GMP/HACCP/ISO9001

■ Jelly : Various health function food and general food by 

introducing the 1st Jelly formulation in Korea

■ Gel : Various functional ingredients like red ginseng extract 

in the type of stick gel and squeezing

■ Softgel capsule : the 1st vegetable softgel capsule, the 1st 

chewable vegetable capsule, the 1st enteric softgel capsule in 

Korea

Bio44 COSMAX BIO, INC https://cosmaxbio.co.krDietary Supplement ODM

- ODM for Health Functional Food, Dietary supplement

- GMP/HACCP/ISO9001

■ Liquid [PET/Pouch]

Hold the facility which can produce 20~50ml PET Vial largest 

in Korea

HTST / UHT sterilization facility

■ Tablet [Tablet without coating, film coated, enteric coated, 

chewable, oro-dispersible tablet, sugar-coated]

■ Powder [Stick/JAR]

■ Hard capsule [No 1,2,4, Enteric coating]
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Bio45 Cosmaxnbt www.cosmaxnbt.com Probiotics

 - Probiotics powder 

 

 - EPP(Exclusive Production Line for Probiotics) optimizes 

Probiotics' required temperature and moisture 

 - Using the exclusive package material for probiotics 

products

Bio45 Cosmaxnbt www.cosmaxnbt.com Diet Gummy (Pectin)

 - Diet Gummy for weight loss

 - Help reducing body fat by inhibiting carbohydrates from 

being synthesized into fat

 - Fruit flavor

Bio45 Cosmaxnbt www.cosmaxnbt.com Collagen Jelly

 - Fast absorbent low-molecular fish-collagen

 - Enzyme decomposition method for low molecular collagen, 

etc contained

 - Fruit Flavor

Bio46 CSM Implant www.csmimplant.com/newDental Implant Fixture

Dental implant is used to restore lost chewing ability 

and improve aesthetics by replacing missing tooth roots of 

edentulous patients.
Bio46 CSM Implant www.csmimplant.com/newDental Implant Abutment This product is used to connect crown with fixture.

Bio46 CSM Implant www.csmimplant.com/newSurgical instruments This product is used to place the fixture.

Bio47 CU Medical Systems, Inc.www.cu911.com
Low-temperature plasma 

sterilizer

Our Low-temperature plasma sterilizers generate vacuum 

plasma inside the sterilization chamber to add Hydrogen 

Peroxide gas which will decompose into OH radical that is to 

kill microorganisms on the medical devices and instruments 

which are vulnerable to high temperature, high pressure and 

moisture.

After sterilization Hydrogen Peroxide (H2O2) only leaves water 

(H2O) and Oxygen (O2) which are not harmful to environment 

inside the sterilization chamber, unlikely other sterilization 

technologies using harmful gases, a long process of removal 

of residual gas is not necessary and the instruments are ready 

to be used at once the sterilization process is completed. 

- Easy to operate and faster turn-around of medical 

equipment by short sterilization cycle time 

- Prevention of deformation and damage of instruments. 

- Thorough sterilization uniformly through the chamber

- Low running costs

- Environment- friendly sterilization method

Bio47 CU Medical Systems, Inc.www.cu911.com

Air disintector

HPA-130W
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Bio47 CU Medical Systems, Inc.www.cu911.com

Air disintector

HPA-36C

Due to global pandemic, we realize the importance of air 

quality management, 

For this reason, We develop the Air disinfector. 

[Key Feature]

1. Normal Basic air purifier function.

2. 99.9% kill virus in airborne

3. even kill the virus stuck on the surface.

4. generate the anion, so-called vitamin in the air

* Demesions : 360mm(w) x 220mm(H) x 85mm(D) 

* Air disinfector HPA-36C can be installed in smaller place 

Bio48 CUBOX www.cubox.aero K-Face XT Thermal

K-Face XT Thermal is a premium face recognition thermal 

device that is 100% capable of performing Walk-Through 

while at the same time measuring body temperature for 

disease prevention. It also supports mask detection with high 

accuracy rate. It runs with K-Face I algorithm which blocks all 

attempts of spoofing. It ensures the highest performance and 

security than other facial recognition devices in 1:N cases. The 

device can be applied and be interlocked with legaccy 

systems and it can also be used as a stand-alone device.

Bio48 CUBOX www.cubox.aero K-Walk D1

K-Walk D1 is a premium access control equipment that is 

100% capable of performing Walk-Through while at the same 

time it accuratly measures body temperature.

 It runs with K-Face ST device and K-Face i algorithm. RGB 

and IR are added to the algorithm to block all attempts of 

spoofing. K-Walk D1 ensures that the flow is seamless while 

at the same time it ensures safety for the users. Due to the 

outstanding performance, comfort, and security, K-Walk D1 

has been implemented in the 2019 Asean-Republic of Korea 

Commemorative Summit, with results of 0% failure. K-Walk 

D1 can be implemented in places that require safety and 

comfort such as house, apartment complex, office, 

Bio49 CVT http://cvtinc.co.kr
Face Recognition Reader 

Face A+

 - Standalone/Edge Type system: Supports stable operation 

unlike network/server based systems

- Deep learning algorithm: Detect and improve subtle facial 

changes that change over time

- Full HD Real-time processing

- Identification in .3s provides unprecedented convenience

- Infrared technology ensures high-performance in any light 

conditions

- Anti-spoofing against biometric fraud through liveness 

detection and fake detection technology

- Face data security encryption and maintenance

- Unlike fingerprint, non-contact → no hygienic issue and no 

risk of ID card loss

- Manage from A to Z through PC program, Access+

- Multiple recognition (FA-1000)
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Bio49 CVT http://cvtinc.co.kr

Thermal Face Recognition 

Reader FA-3000

 - COVID19 Solution

- Accurate and Speedy Temperature Measurement

- Simultaneous Heat Detection and Face Recognition

- Alarm Function and Access Control/Time and Attendance

- Temperature Accuracy: ±0.5℃

- Recognition Distance: ≤ 1m

- Recognition Speed: 0.3ms

- Thermal Resolution: 256 x 192

- Camera: Dual FHD CMOS 

- Memory: 16G

- LCD: 4.2 Inch Touch Screen

Bio50 Cworld www.choiworld.com

(Lead / Lead-free) X-ray 

Radiation Protection 

Aprons and Accessories

CWORLD X-ray radiation protection aprons are composed of 

lead-free (Tru-lite) and lead (Tru-comfi).     There are 4 types 

of radiation protection aprons: Front Shield Apron, Front Back 

Shield Apron, Vest Skirt Shield Apron, X-type Shield Apron.     

                                         Each apron provides 0.25, 0.35, 

0.5 mmPb protection and has seven colors: Dark Blue, Blue, 

Pink, Orange Red, Olive Green, Black, Lime Light. In terms of 

quality certification, CWORLD is an ISO 13485 compliant 

facility and FDA registered.                                                

                                                                                   

                                                           -Lead-free 

radiation protection apron consisting of tungsten compound 

core material "made by CWORLD"                                      

                          -Internal Mesh                                      

                             -Waterproof outer fabric                      

                                         -High quality

Bio50 Cworld www.choiworld.com

High absorption rate is shown due to low molecular weight 

marine collagen that maximize skin elasticity and moisture. 

(Absorption is increased by 421.8% for oral mucosa model)

Bio51 DaeHeung IBN www.dhib.co.kr

Pharmaceutical Plastic 

Containers     (Twist-Off 

Type)

UCOV T-Series'                                                               

                                                                                  

• Application: Round bottles for solid dosages like tablets, 

capsules and liquid medicine, syrups, powders

• Material: HDPE (Bottles), PP (Closures) 

• Closures: Screw(Twist-Off) type with a tamper-evident 

function

• Color: White

• Prodution: Produced by Jorma IBM under clean-room 

conditions (Vision-based Inspection System)                         

                                                                      • Sizes 

Bio51 DaeHeung IBN www.dhib.co.kr

Pharmaceutical Plastic 

Containers     (Snap-On 

Type)

UCOV S-Series'                                                               

                                                                                  

• Application: Round bottles for solid dosages like tablets, 

capsules and liquid medicine, syrups, powders

• Material: HDPE (Bottles), LDPE (Caps) 

 

• Caps: Snap-On type with a tamper-evident function

• Color: White

• Prodution: Produced by Jorma IBM under clean-room 

conditions (Vision-based Inspection System)                         

                                                                                   

                                      • Sizes availabe: 30, 40, 50, 75, 
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Bio52 Daehyuntech www.airprom.co.kr
WEARABLE AIR PURIFIER 

MASK

- The ergonomically designed AirproM prevents micro-

contaminants from entering the mask because it does not 

create a gap because it is in close contact with the face when 

worn.

- AirproM effectively removes up to 99.979% of fine 

contaminants over 0.3μm by using H13 grade hepa filter.

- A fan motor is installed inside the mask to continuously 

supply fresh air (through filter) from the outside to allow 

comfortable breathing, and there is no discomfort or fogging 

caused by moisture generated during breathing.

- The controller, which is configured together, is responsible 

for power and air flow control of the mask, and the air flow to 

the mask can be adjusted in three stages: weak, medium, and 

strong. It is rechargeable and can be used for about 4 hours a 

day. (It may differ slightly depending on the flow rate used.)

- The filter can be used for 72 hours (pure usable time)and 

can be used for about a month, depending on the user's 

environment. The used filter can be discarded and replaced 

with a new filter. The mask body can be used semi-

permanently and is very economical when used for a long 

period of time by changing only the filter.

Bio52 Daehyuntech www.airprom.co.kr

HEPA FILTER FOR 

WEARABLE AIR PURIFIER 

MASK

-Remove 99.979% of dust over 0.3μm

- Ultra fine dust protection

- H13 grade

Bio52 Daehyuntech www.airprom.co.kr

FACE SILICON 

FOR WEARABLE AIR 

PURIFIER MASK

- This product is a replacement part of wearable air purifier 

mask.

- The ergonomically designed silicone ensures that the mask 

fits perfectly on the face without any gaps, preventing micro-

pollutants from entering the gaps.

- If it is contaminated with a washable product, it can be 

lightly wiped with a neutral detergent and used after drying.

- If silicone is difficult to use due to tearing, deformation, etc., 

it should be replaced with a new product.

Bio53 DAESUNG MAREF CO.,LTD.www.dsmaref.com

Sequential Intermittent 

Pneumatic Compression 

System 

The application of Sequential Intermittent Pneumatic 

Compression (SIPC) to venous and lymphatic dysfunction is 

effective for physiotherapy. Our SIPC  is designed and 

specialized as a sequential and gradient compression system 

for the optimized lymphatic drainage. Gradient, sequential 

compression is for effective lymphatic drainage therapy, 

management and wound care (accelerates healing). it 

stimulates lymphatic drainage, circulation and also moves 

lymph fluid to the correct physiological direction. Main 

lymphatic therapies are using with MLD (Hand Therapy), 

Bandage (compression bandage), and Compression stocking 

(compression stocking) separately and together. As IPC 

system is more active therapy than stocking or manual, it 

automatically pushes the patient's swelling area with the 

pneumatic pump which set the appropriate pressure and the 
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Bio53 DAESUNG MAREF CO.,LTD.www.dsmaref.com

IPC (Intermittent Pneumatic 

Compression) therapy 

system

ARM/CHEST (AC)sleeve effectively proceeds lymphedema 

treatment by discharging stagnant lymph fluid in the correct 

physiological direction of lymph drainage and circulation of 

the human body due to lymph damage caused by breast 

cancer surgery and orthopedic surgery in the upper body. 

Designed by DS MAREF, this new type of "ARM/CHEST 

(AC)sleeve" lymphedema cuff has developed a suitable 

internal chamber structure. In particular, it is designed to 

move stagnant lymph fluid from the arm to the breast and to 

the lymph nodes in the groin as well as the normal armpit on 

the other side of breast cancer patients.

Bio53 DAESUNG MAREF CO.,LTD.www.dsmaref.com Continuous Thermo 

Compression System

CTC-7 wraps simulataneously deliver heat or cold water and 

active air-compression to help prevent and treat your body 

injuries. Active air compression helps to reduce the swelling 

heating further reduces swelling, muscle spasm and pain.

►Main features

Cold + Heat + Contrast therapy

It can be drained automatically, so much easier to use

Easy maintenance with digital temperature control

It has no ice or hot substances, only needs water

Definite care for selectable body parts wraps

Bio54 Daeun Medical www.daeunmed.com

Neo Dermal Activator

->Medical Device(Wound 

care product)

Gel type dressing, used for burn, ulcer, pressure sore and 

surgical wound.

Bio54 Daeun Medical www.daeunmed.com

Neo Mucosal Activator

->Medical Device(Wound 

care product)

Wound care spray for oral cavity. Use to treat wounds in the 

mouth caused by hand-food and mouth disease, stomatitis, 

sore throat, and etc

Bio54 Daeun Medical www.daeunmed.com

Eco AT Gel

->Medical Device(Wound 

care product)

Wound care gel for dry skin and atopic dermatitis. It relieves 

the symptoms like redness, itchness, etc.

Bio55 Dana Medical Co., Ltd.www.okdana.com Dana Acupuncture needle

Sterile Acupuncture needle for single use (Medical device 

Level 2)

This product is an acupuncture needle used for treatment but 

is not used for the purpose of delivering drug into patient 

body. This product consists of the body of needle and the 

handle of the needle and the body of the needle is inserted 

into the parts of the body to be treated. It also includes the 

guide tube as a component and is sterilized through a 

process of gamma sterilization or EO gas sterilization.

Bio55 Dana Medical Co., Ltd.www.okdana.com
Dana Facial Acupuncture 

needle

Sterile Acupuncture needle for single use (Medical device 

Level 2)

This product is an acupuncture needle used for treatment but 

is not used for the purpose of delivering drug into patient 

body. This product consists of the body of needle and the 

handle of the needle and the body of the needle is inserted 

into the parts of the body to be treated. It also includes the 

guide tube as a component and is sterilized through a 

process of gamma sterilization or EO gas sterilization.
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Bio55 Dana Medical Co., Ltd.www.okdana.com
Dana Disposable Cupping 

cups

Sterile Cupping cup for single use (Medical device Level 1)

This product is a cupping cup used for  stimulating the blood 

circulation in the body. This product consists of 5 cups in a 

blister packge for using and it is sterilized through a process 

of EO gas sterilization.

Bio56 Demand Inc. www.demand.co.kr
inMind / Self Stress Caring 

Mobile App Service

The typical stress reponse starts with physical reaction of 

ANS(automatic nervous system-Heart beat). Our solution 

focuses on phycal reaction check first and then provides 

several solutions. 

To measure stress, PPG technique (measureing the change of 

blood flow/pulse wave with phone camera) is implemented in 

mobile phone. Based on this data, clinical psychological 

treatment programs such as white noise, breathing, 

meditation, and cognitive therapy (ACT) are recommended.

inMind url:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v7ZQYWG5HRk

Bio56 Demand Inc. www.demand.co.kr

WellFamily House / 

Seniors' Dementia & Fall 

Prevention Service

Wellfamily House platform is composed of 3 different service 

areas : Physical health, Mental health and Social network. It 

provides complete service platform to support independent 

living for the seniors.

- Dementia Prevention: Reminiscence therapy and spaced 

retrieval training programs to improve seniors' memory 

capability with interesting contents

- Fall Prevention: Self Physical ability check and Physical 

Exercise Programs to improve seniors' physical capability to 

overcome the risk of fall.

Wellfamily House url: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C-8i-HZ9ryk

Bio57 Denbio Co.,Ltd. Nt Clear Varnish

ㆍNt Clear Varnish is a fluoride varnish that contains 5% NaF

 ▶5% Sodium Fluoride Varnish (Desensitizer)

    With Calcium phosphate(TCP)

    With Tocopherol(Vitamin-E)

    With Xylitol

ㆍTooth adsorption and excellent coating

ㆍContinuous release effect of fluoride

ㆍThe protection of dental caries, the effect of hypersensitivity 

treatment, the function of

   promoting remineralization

ㆍThe improvement of antimicrobial activity and halitosis, the 

improvement of intra oral

   blood flow and the effect of the protection of oral cavity 

such as antioxidant activity

ㆍContaining highly concentrated fluoride ion (22,600ppm)

ㆍThe technical formulation of calcium(TCP), xylitol and toco- 

pherol (Vitamin-E)

ㆍMaintain similar color of the teeth and clearness for the 

teeth

ㆍRemoving the remaining oral foreign body sensation
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Bio57 Denbio Co.,Ltd.

Nt-Fill Composite Resin

Nt-Fill Flowable Resin

NT-FILL composite resin is light-cured composite resin

▶ Composite resin with color

 stability and high strength

 <NON-STICK>

▶ Shade : A1, A2, A3, A3.5, A4

 B1, B2, B3, E1 

 OW, OA2, OA3

ㆍExcellent strength suitable for anterior region and posterior 

region, and wear rate close to natural teeth

ㆍExcellent gloss lasting and excellent aesthetic restoration by 

applying VITA Shade

ㆍImproved user convenience with optimized handling

ㆍExcellent color stability, transparency, light transmittance, so 

it can restore aesthetics like natural teeth

ㆍExcellent physical properties such as high radiopacity and 

excellent wear resistance

ㆍImproved strength of resin by applying hybrid nanoparticles

ㆍContinuously generates and releases fluorine without 

changing the physical properties of the composite

ㆍEasy to form as it does not stick to the instrument when 

filling the resin

Bio57 Denbio Co.,Ltd. F-Gel

Natural-F Gel is a fluoride gel that contains 2.09% NaF

▶ 2.09% Sodium Fluoride Gel (Tooth remineralization)

 With Tocopherol(Vitamin-E)

 With Xylitol

 Application of food coloring

▶Various Fruit Flavors

 - Strawberry, peach, orange, grape, mint (5 flavors)

ㆍNatural – F Gel has a gel texture and contains highly 

concentrated 2.09% fluoride compound. 

ㆍIt should be placed on the tooth surface, so fluoride can be 

applied to the teeth. 

ㆍIt should be applied to children over 4 years old for every 

3-6months after dental examination as it is highly 

concentrated

 compound that contains 1.23% fluoride ion.

ㆍSweet and various fruit flavors (strawberry, peach, orange, 

etc.) relieve resistance when applied to the teeth and

 it is highly beneficial for the health of the teeth as it contains 

xylitol.

ㆍAfter application, be careful not to swallow fluoride and spit 

it out and do not consume food within one hour after 

applying fluoride.

ㆍNatural-F Gel does not flow down when putting on the 

Bio58 DermaBiotech Co., Ltd. CICALINIC PSL Cream

. Regeneration cream and/or anti-aging cream for sensitive 

skin, red face, acne, allergy, anti-aging etc. 

. Improvement of red face is confirmed through the clinical 

test at an university hospital in Korea.

. Acidic skin barrier cream with natural ceramide and 

phytosterols.

. 2019 Seoul Award as excellent product is acquired.

. Introduced in LA Times as a high quality product.
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Bio58 DermaBiotech Co., Ltd. CICALINIC HA Bio Essence

. Moisturizing essence for sensitive skin, acne, red face, 

allergy, anti-aging etc.

. Improvement of skin troubles or acne by Betaine salicylate

. Increase of moisturizing effect and skin barrier function by 

high concentration hyaluronate

. Soothing, calming, anti-stress, and sebum control from 

glycyrrhizinate

. Acidic essence for skin pH control

. Toner and essence in one

Bio58 DermaBiotech Co., Ltd. Dr.BARIA ATO PSL Cream

. Highly moisturizing cream for baby skincare and atopic 

dermatitis

. Natural ceramide, not pseudo-ceramide, is formulated to 

improve skin barrier function. 

. Our unique PSL emulsion technique is developed to 

optimize the effects of natural ceramide on skin barrier repair.

. Acidic cream to calm the skin and to maintain normal skin 

barrier

. Natural orange oil gives you a refreshing feeling.

. Safe formula without irritants

Bio59 Digitalsense Co. Ltd www.digitalsense.co.krEasyPass

An unmanned access control system that can issue and retrive 

unauthorized access cards without exchanging ID at the 

information desk to expedite identification of visitors.

Bio59 Digitalsense Co. Ltd www.digitalsense.co.krFace Recognition

Based on the foundation of proprietary technologies and a 

core built on a deep learning platform, SenseTime has rapidly 

opened up AI application in multiple vertical scenarios. Face 

and  -  Body Analyzing Technolog

Bio60 DIO www.dionavi.co.kr

UV Activator is a surface processing system that turns the 

SLA-surface processed titanium surface into hydrophilicin 

nature by removing a diverse range of organic impurities 

adsorbed onto the surface such ashydrocarbon through 

photo-radiation processing.

It is recognized as the next generation surface finishing 

method with both advantages of the dental titanium surface 

processing method researched for execution at processing 

unit until now and acquisition of hydrophilicity of the surface 

advantageous for osseointegration.

In addition, UV Activator drastically reduced ‘UV Irradiation 

Time’ from 20 minutes to 20 seconds by

perfectly supplementing the UV ray penetration, absorption 

Bio60 DIO www.dionavi.co.kr

Digital Navigation Implant System DIOnavi., using 100% 

digital data, provides the optimal process to a successful 

treatment prior to a scheduled implant surgery. Especially 

with DIOnavi. Surgical Kit, the surgeon can achieve results 

that exactly match treatment planning with added 

convenience and high precision. In addition, patients will 

experience higher than expected level of comfort.
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Bio61 Dlogixs Co.Ltd www.neurogixs.com NRT - A1

1. Purpose of product

- Ultra light weight and small sized portable device helping 

stress relieve and deep sleep.

- Sleek design with aluminum texture emphasizes its own 

luxury design.

- Including TWS earphones especially designed for healthcare.

2. Character and strength (Selling point)

Based on idea of Binaural Beats technology ( third frequency 

sound that is generated by frequency modulation, the 

phenomenon of brainwaves works to equalize the difference 

in frequencies of the left and right ears) and EGG theory, 

developed our own technology RBS (Real – time Binaural 

Sound). RBS technology has been verified by a year-long 

clinical trial with Seoul National University Hospital, and has 

completed patent registration in Korea, United States and 

Japan.

All existing sleep and stress relieve supporting products 

provide only irritating sounds such as white noise, natural 

sounds, ASMR, and pre-produced music. There are concerns 

about side effects such as being acute in hearing, or wanting 

more irritating sounds by getting used to stimulating sound, 

we use the music itself alone to avoid side effects and not 

giving limit to the sound selection. We are a consumer-

friendly healthcare product.

Binaural beats and EGG (electroencephalogram) was 

discovered on 1839, German. It has been used in various 

fields with clinical experiment and papers for such as stress 

reduce, relaxation, improvement of sleep, concentration 

Bio62 Doctorsupply Co., Ltd.www.doctorsupply.co.kr
DVT system, IPC device

 DOCTUS Air Cuff System is a high-performance Intermittent 

Pneumatic Compression device and is capable of preventing 

DVT (Deep Vein Thrombosis), treating post-surgery edema.

Bio62 Doctorsupply Co., Ltd.www.doctorsupply.co.kr

optimum elastic 

compression & cold 

therapy

The best solution ensuring quick recovery for affected area 

with optimum elastic compression & cold therapy after 

surgery.

Bio62 Doctorsupply Co., Ltd.www.doctorsupply.co.kr
Carbon Heater Belt

Well fitted &Warm heat therapy for bodycare

Bio63 Dongwoo M Techno www.dongwoomtechno.com

Vivaro Filler

(a set of Infiltrative cannula 

with Hypodermic needle)

1. Infiltractive cannula:

 This product is a cannula that is universally inserted into the 

blood vessel or body cavity and has a relatively hard part to 

connect to the connector or tube and consists of a needle, a 

hub and a protective cover. 

 The end shapes vary depending on the purpose of use and 

are classified as U-, D-, W-, and L-types models accordingly. 

 The material of the tube is medical grade stainless steel 304, 

and the hub and protective covers are polypropylene.

2. Hypodermic needle:

 It is used to inject medicine, etc. into the human body or to 

Bio63 Dongwoo M Techno www.dongwoomtechno.com
Vivaro Meso

(Hypodermic needle)

This product is a sterile needle used to inject medicines into 

the human body or to aspirate body fluids.

Bio63 Dongwoo M Techno www.dongwoomtechno.com
Vivaro Catheter

(Catheter, evacuator)

 This product consists of a tube or a catheter that absorbs 

liquid or semi-solid substances without the purpose of re-

injection. 

 The end shape varies depending on the purpose of use and 

is classified as O- and D-type models accordingly.
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Bio64 DRTECH www.drtech.co.kr Detector Solution

- Powerful Imaging Performance with superior dose reduction 

(~30% Reduction compared to  other DR)

- Fast image acquisition for instant diagnosis

- Clear visualization abnormalities

- Used in over 80 countries worldwide with 

20,000+installations and proven its quailty

- Broad product portfolio of general radiography, 

mammography, dental, dynamic veterinary and industrial 

dector solution

- Brand name: EXPRIMER, EXPD, RSM

- Manufactured by DRTECH Co.,Ltd,

Bio64 DRTECH www.drtech.co.kr
Radiographic X-ray Imging 

Solution

- Providing the reliable Radiograpy System solution perfectly 

optimezed with DRTECH's detector and software.

- Full line-up of radiograpic imaging systems based on 

facilities, modalities, and buget.: fixed , mobile, portable 

system 

- Fast image acquisition for instant diagnosis

- Clear visualization abnormalities

- Reliable and Robust solution perfect for ambulatory or 

triage set-up

- KFDA, FDA, CE approved

Bio64 DRTECH www.drtech.co.kr

AIDIA (Digital 

Mammography X-ray 

Imaging solution)

- Excellent diagnostic image quality with smallest 76㎛ 

(indirect) or 65㎛ (direct) 

  

- Increased Patient comfort with short compression time 

(~50% shorter)

- 20% Lower dose, higher image quaility, increased tube 

lifetime by dual filter technology

- Reliable dose control & optimized patient dose with 

advaned AEC

- KFDA, CE approved

Bio65 Duk-In Co.,Ltd www.dukin.com Plaster of Paris Bandage

Plaster Bandages consist of cotton bandage that has been 

combined with plaster of paris, which hardens after it has 

been made wet

Bio65 Duk-In Co.,Ltd www.dukin.com Casting Tape

Cast is the materials for external Splintage. The function of 

cast is to lead natural healing by immobilization of fractured 

part.

Bio65 Duk-In Co.,Ltd www.dukin.com Splint

Splint is temporatily using for 3-4days to reduce the swelling 

prior to apply cast. According to materials, it can be divided 

into fiberglass and the non-woven fabric.

Bio66 DxGen Corp. www.dxgenco.com
Point-Of-care analyzer, 

Epithod®616

Epithod®616 Analyzer measures  quantitatively  diabetes, 

infectious and inflammation parameters.  With high-

throughput, it delivers results efficiently at laboratory and 

POC settings. It is fast tool for patient management with low 

running cost in minutes. Based on flow-through method 

(vertical chromatography), Analyzer can integrated various test 

kits (HbA1c, CRP, U-Albumin, Hb and COVID-19 IgM/IgG) in 

same analyzer. 

 

*Simple and cost-effective way to diagnostics 

*Fastest assay time to multi-markers in 1 analyzer 
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Bio66 DxGen Corp. www.dxgenco.com
Point-Of-care analyzer, 

Epithod®AutoDx

Epithod®AutoDx which are used to perform the SARS-CoV-2 

qAb, CRP and HbA1c test automatically, provides the fastest 

time to results. This system is not only fast enough, but it is 

also reliable enough to verify severity with values by 

providing results in a quantitative way. Analyzer is designed 

full-touch screen and user-friendly interface enables smooth 

workflow, which increases patient-throughput and large 

database enables easily manage patient’s information. 

 

*Work-away convenience without human handling error 

*Total 3 minutes of assay time 

Bio66 DxGen Corp. www.dxgenco.com COVID-19 Antibody test kit

The new COVID-19 antibody test kit provide quantitative 

results within 2 minutes 

Antibody test kit from DxGen offer reliable results with 

sensitivity (>97%) and specificity (100%) in 95% confidence 

intervals. Because whole blood from finger prick and vein in 

the arm or serum/plasma (5 uL) can be used, user can be 

saved time without any extra step for sampling and 

preparation. 

  

Since there is no risk of user’s mistake, accurate result can be 

shown at anyplace to anyone with an Epithod®616 Analyzer 

and Epithod®AutoDx. 

It is not only fast enough to run more than 50 tests per hour 

but it is also reliable enough to check the values with severity 

by providing results in a semi-quantitative way. 

* High-sensitive analyzer reading in 2 minutes

* Simple and easy procedure

Bio67 EONE-DIAGNOMICS Genome Centerwww.edgc.com EDGC S-CAN

Liquid biopsy can be used for early diagnosis (screening), 

recurrence of cancer (monitoring), and anticancer drug effect 

(companion diagnostics) using Circulating Tumor Cell* (CTC), 

a cfDNA derived from cancer cells. The cancer cell-derived 

cfDNA is analyzed through NGS technology and 

bioinformatics to see if there is a mutation that causes cancer, 

and whether it can be effective against the anticancer drug. It 

is a state-of-the-art personalized precision medical service 

that confirms whether there are cancer cells.

Bio67 EONE-DIAGNOMICS Genome Centerwww.edgc.com YouWho

‘YouWho' analyzes the individuals ethnic-specific mixture 

through genetic analysis

as the only company in Korea that can perform gene lineage 

analysis service.

- Analyzes racial distribution of 6 continents, 22 ethnicities 

and 95 countries

- Constructed genetic classification system for distinctive 

Korean lineage called 7M12W

- The outcome of 700,000 core genetic data found in 3 billion 
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Bio68 Eubiologics Co., Ltd Euvichol-Plus

As an oral product to prevent cholera, 

a prevalent disease in developing countries, Euvichol-Plus 

have an advantage of causing no abnormal symptoms such as 

pain, edema, or rashes in the injecting body part. Also, 

it is anticipated to be distributed in the developing countries, 

where cholera is prevalent, through WHO, UNICEF and GAVI, 

as it can be conveniently taken without a separate buffering 

agent, and can be supplied in a cheap price.

-Inactivated Bivalent Vaccine of 

V. cholerae O1, O139 (Formalin or Heat Inactivation, whole 

cell)

-Prevention of cholera by V. Cholerae

Bio68 Eubiologics Co., Ltd rCRM197

CRM197 is a genetically detoxified mutant of diphtheria toxin 

and is widely used as a carrier protein for conjugate vaccines 

including effective conjugate vaccines against Streptococcus 

pneumoniae, Haemophilus influenzae b and Neisseria 

meningitidis.

-E.coli expression system

-Recombinant form

-Identical amino acid sequence with natural form CRM197

-Equivalent physicochemical properties to natural form 

CRM197

-High purity

Bio68 Eubiologics Co., Ltd EcML

Monophosphoryl Lipid A(MLA) is basically used as a vaccine 

adjuvant. Adjuvants are added to vaccine to enhance immune 

response to produce more antibodies and long-term 

protection. Moreover, adjuvants can reduce the amount of 

antigen. MLA directly activates APC(Antigen Presenting Cell) 

expressing TLR-4, stimulating the production of cytokines and 

co-stimulatory molecules. MLA is well-known as novel 

adjuvant and is manufactured by only a few companies. 

Its potential is expanded to a variety of indication such as 

allergy, cancer(with checkpoint inhibitor), Alzheimer’s disease 

and other immune response.

-E.coli engineering to directly produce Monophosphoryl Lipid 

A

-Similar structure with MPLA from salmonella, Synthetic 

MPLA(GLA)

-Simple manufacturing process, higher yield, lower 

manufacturing cost

-Hexa acyl MLA ≥50 %

Bio69 Eunsung Global Corp.esglobal.co.kr Focus Dual

Focus Dual is the combination device of Fractional Micro 

Needle RF with vacuum & High Intensity Focused Ultrasound 

Technology. The device can be used from acne scar treatment 

to lifting and tightening effects. At the same time 

 Focus Dual offers invasive & non-invasive treatment.

- Certified CE MDD

Bio69 Eunsung Global Corp.esglobal.co.kr Coolshaping2

Coolshaping2 is a cooling lipolysis device. Combination of 

Cryo and Vacuum

technology creates a safe and secure body-sliming effect. 

Compared to the

existing device, the treatment area has been enlarged and the 

treatment time

has been greatly reduced. Various types of 4 handpieces 

allow the treatment of

local areas such as face.

- Certified KFDA
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Bio69 Eunsung Global Corp.esglobal.co.kr Hydra Touch H2

Hydratouch H2 consists of system using Vacuum, 

Electroporation and Y-type handpiece. 3-in-1 system provides 

all facial care including cleansing, solution penetration and 

lifting to a single device.

 Hydratouch H2 uses highly-concentrated hydrogen water to 

release the active oxygen and propose measures against skin 

aging.

- Certified CE (beauty)

- Certified KFDA

Bio70 Evosonics Co.,Ltd DR SPA PERSONAL

[personal products]

- Sonic vibration full body massager

- massages & cleanses from head to toe (scalp, hair, face and 

body)

- Effective full body massager that delicately delivers sound 

waves throughout your entire body

- IPX7 Waterproof

- 660 NM Red LED

- Battery Charger

- Carious Probe optimized to each body part

Bio70 Evosonics Co.,Ltd DR SPA PRO

[Professional product]

- World first sound wavemassage device

- Delivers natural sound wave to skin, muscle, ligament, 

tendon, bones, and joints efficiently and comfortably, sound 

using 20Hz - 20KHz frequency (acoustic resonance)

- Mostly uses for skin, pain relief, body slimming, and face 

lifting

- Stimulatesfascia, ligament, and tendon to improve muscular 

skeletal disease

- Accelerates lymph circulation and drainage

- Efficient treatments for subcutaneous fat layer and cellulite

- Relieves stress by the stimulation of scalp muscle
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Bio70 Evosonics Co.,Ltd EVOCELL

- World first sound wavemassage device

- Delivers natural sound wave to skin, muscle, ligament, 

tendon, bones, and joints efficiently and comfortably, sound 

using 20Hz - 20KHz frequency (acoustic resonance)

- Mostly uses for skin, pain relief, body slimming, and face 

lifting

- Stimulatesfascia, ligament, and tendon to improve muscular 

skeletal disease

- Accelerates lymph circulation and drainage

- Efficient treatments for subcutaneous fat layer and cellulite

- Relieves stress by the stimulation of scalp muscle

- Controllable (vs. motor/electronic system)

[ADVANTAGES FOR BEAUTY]

1) Target SMAS layer to tighten loose skin

- It stimulates the SMAS layer with natural acoustic wave to 

tighten

loose skin and to improve the appearance of skin color and 

tone.

2) Lymphatic circulation and waste drainage

- Lymph removes waste and foreign substances in the body 

and

plays a role in protecting bacterial and tumor. Failure to 

release

waste through lymphatic vessels and blood will result in fat

accumulation, edema and weight gain, as well as reduced

immunity and trouble skin.

3) From the thinnest to the thickest part of skin

- Manage subcutaneous fat & cellulite, and fat accumulated 

Bio71 E-wireligner co.Ltd. E-wire (coating wire)

At least 0.008 "wire is not visible due to the thickness of hair, 

so it meets aesthetics. Only the minimum correction force 

required for orthodontic treatment reduces the patient's pain

Bio71 E-wireligner co.Ltd.
Coating Wire + Wire 

Positioner

In a setup model that's aligned up to match the treatment 

target, Create positioners to position the ideal wire "Coating 

Wire + Wire Positioner" Patient-specific calibration device

Bio72 First Medical Inc. www.firstmedicals.com
First Spinal

First Epidural
 Anesthesia needles (Spinal & Epidural)

Bio72 First Medical Inc. www.firstmedicals.comKimkwajang  Mobile Platform for sales managers and overseas buyers

Bio73 Furun healthcare co., Ltdwww.furun.co.kr

Extra corporeal(non 

invasive) Biofeed back 

device to do Kegel exercise 

for the urinary 

incontinence patients : 

HNJ-7000( Medical Device) 

for Clinic or hospital use

Urinary incontinence patients must need to do the Kegel 

exercise for making their pelvic floor muscle stronger, but to 

do Kegel exercise in home is not easy. so there is device to 

help to do the Kegel exercise more easily in clinic or hospital 

which is probe type to put probe into woman’s vagina or 

man’s rectum and check the contractile force of the vagina or 

rectum.

But most of the patients really dislike to put probe into 

vagina or rectum, also it is really not good for the sanitary 

point of view, So our company developed no probe type bio 

feed back device world firstly with worldwide patient.The feed 

back from the market especially from doctor and patients are 

excellent, also effectiveness is proven by clinical paper written 

by K S Lee who is doctor of Samsung medical center of 

urology and he is chairman of the Korea Urology academic 

association now
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Bio73 Furun healthcare co., Ltdwww.furun.co.kr

Extra corporeal(non 

invasive) Biofeed back 

device to do Kegel exercise 

for the urinary 

incontinence patients: 

HNJ-1000E for Gym, 

Beauty Shop, Sauna use

Same principle with HNJ-7000 but can use it in Gym or public 

government heath center, Beauty shop,Sauna

Bio73 Furun healthcare co., Ltdwww.furun.co.kr

Extra corporeal(non 

invasive) Biofeed back 

device to do Kegel exercise 

for the urinary 

incontinence patients: 

HNJ- 350E for Home or 

personal use

Same principle with HNJ-7000 but can use in home, * Game 

function is integrated with this device so patient can do the 

Pelvic floor muscle training with enjoying games                   

* Electrostatic stimulator function integrated

Bio74 GCS Co.,LTD www.gcsbio.com
OXIVI AUTOMATED AMBU 

BAD VENTILATOR

This is an BVM(Bag valve mask) automatic assist device which 

is normally used in emergency cases.

Oxivi is easy to operate and has a function that controls the 

amount of breath and number of breaths, so it can be applied 

to all people, including children and elderly.

There are strengths for OXIVI AUTOMATED AMBU BAG 

VENTILATOR

- Easy to use and install

- Constant force is applied and an constant airflow is possible

- Control the amount of breath and time

- Smart ventilator for elderly, adult, adolescent, pediatric and 

neonatal patient

- No need of an assistant & Safe from infection

Bio74 GCS Co.,LTD www.gcsbio.com

Non-Contact IR Temp 

Thermometer

(TH-21)

Accuracy of IR Thermometer

Infrared thermometer takes advantage of infrared’s ability to 

transport energy through space. Because the infrared 

thermometer’s sensor senses heat, it can measure body 

temperature over a distance without direct contact.

The non-contact IR thermometer measures the infrared 

radiation emitted from the human body and shows it in terms 

of temperature. Body temperature is measured by the amount 

of infrared radiation emitted through temporal artery 

distributed in the forehead. The most sensitive area for 

changes in body temperature is the forehead, so it is mainly 

measured in the forehead area.

There are 3 strengths such as Non-Contact Measurement, 

Living Temperatures Measurement, Convenience.

Also, Non-Contact IR Temp Thermometer has KCC & CE DOC 

Bio74 GCS Co.,LTD www.gcsbio.com V-Shield set

*Product ranges: Sterilization Spray & Sterilization Patch & 

Sterilization Multipurpose Clip

V Shield is a safe ingredient in life. Suggest a new, healthy, 

clean antibacterial  lifestyle by eliminating the causal 

molecules of  exposed harmful ingredients.

V-shield uses Chlorine dioxide which and effective substance 

recognized by the World Health Organization as the highest 

safety grade (A-1).  World-recognized safe substance!

Also, High technology for area sterilization  using chlorine 

dioxide gas is applied to all the products of V-shield. 

The good thing is that Clients select products and compose 
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Bio75 GenBody Inc. www.genbody.co.kr GenBody COVID-19 Ag

GenBody COVID-19 Ag is an immunoassay kit for rapid and 

qualitative determination of SARS-CoV-2 infection from swab 

specimens. Antigens of SARS-CoV-2 in the specimens are 

allowed to react with the anti-SARS-CoV-2 monoclonal 

antibody-coupled gold conjugate followed by reaction with 

anti-SARS-CoV-2 monoclonal antibodies immobilized in the 

test line. When the sample contains SARS-CoV-2 antigens, a 

visible line appears in the test region on the membrane. The 

solution continues to migrate to encounter a control reagent 

that binds a control conjugate, thereby producing another 

band in the control region.

GenBody COVID-19 Ag is also very useful to directly detect 

SARS-CoV-2 antigens from human swab samples.

Cat no. : COVAG025

Specification:

  - 2 Line

  - Single device

Bio75 GenBody Inc. www.genbody.co.kr
GenBody COVID-19 

IgM/IgG

GenBody COVID-19 IgM/IgG device is a chromatographic 

immunoassay kit for the rapid and differential detection of 

immunoglobulin M (IgM) and immunoglobulin G (IgG) against 

COVID-19 using serum, plasma and whole blood.

Cat no. : COVI040

Specification :

  - 2 Line + 2 Line

  - Double device

  - 20 Tests/Kit

Bio75 GenBody Inc. www.genbody.co.kr
GenBody Influenza/COVID-

19 Ag Multi

GenBody Influenza/COVID-19 Ag Multi is combined of 

COVID-19 antigen test and influenza A and B antigen test, 

which use the immunoassay method. In the case of COVID-19 

antigen test, the kit detects the nucleoprotein (NP) of SARS-

CoV-2 in the swab specimen. Monoclonal antibody (mAb) 

specific for NP of SARS-CoV-2 is immobilized on the test line 

region and another mAb is conjugated with gold nanoparticle 

and placed in the pad. When the sample contains the SARS-

CoV-2 antigens, the antigens are allowed to react with anti-

SARS-CoV-2 mAb-coupled gold conjugate followed by the 

reaction with another mAb in the test line (T), which make a 

visible line in the membrane. The solution continues to 

migrate to encounter a control reagent that binds a control 

conjugate, thereby producing another band in the control 

region (C).

In the case of influenza antigen test of the kit, mAbs specific 

for NP of influenza A and B are coated on the A and B region 

in the membrane, respectively. And, another anti-influenza A 

and anti-influenza B mAbs are conjugated with colloidal gold, 

respectively, and placed in the pad. When the sample 

contains the influenza antigens, the antigens are allowed to 

react with anti-influenza A/B mAb-coupled gold conjugate 

followed by the reaction with another mAb in the test line 

(A/B), which make a visible line in the membrane. The 

solution continues to migrate to encounter a control reagent 

that binds a control conjugate, thereby producing another 

band in the control region (C).

GenBody Influenza/COVID-19 Ag Multi is very useful to 

Bio76 Genealogy http://www.genealogy.co.kr/
AI-based DNA prediction 

& analysis platfomr

Reuse most widely used DNA raw data from ancestry services 

to predict high-resolution genotypes
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Bio77 Genic Co.,Ltd. www.genic21.com

CELDERMA Shield Master 

Disposable Mask (4 layers 

filter mask)

Premium Non-woven fabric with 4-layer protective barrier : 

Provides shielding against airborn particles while keeping the 

mask breathable, and soft on skin.

Ergonomic three dimensional design covers from the nose to 

the chin completely, and gives exceptional comfort. 

High quality melt blown filter efficiently blocks the inhaling of 

the fine-dust along with adhesion structure. 

Appearance : a white non-woven face mask with 3-step 

bendable body along with nose wire in the middle, and white 

Bio78 GenoFocus www.genofocus.com Vitamin K2

MediQ7 as VitaminK2 MK-7 is produced by fermentation and 

supercritical extraction technology using a Bacillus subtilis 

natto strain isolated from Korean fermented-soybean sauce 

Chinggukjang

MediQ7 is natural all-trans menaquinone-7 (>99%, HPLC) and 

meets the MK-7 specification of USP41 (US Pharmacopeia) 

and EU novel food

No preservatives, no chemicals, no synthetic process, non-

GMO

Bio78 GenoFocus www.genofocus.com Superoxide Dismutase

GenoFocus is biotechnology company and produces enzymes 

and bio-active materials such as Superoxide dismutase. It's 

produced by fermentation process by Bacillus 

amyloliquefaciens. Safety and efficacy of GenoFocus' SOD is 

proven and it's enteric coated.

Bio78 GenoFocus www.genofocus.com Bacillus Spores

GenoFocus has Bacillus Spores for ingredient of dietary 

supplements. We have Bacillus amyloliquefaciens GF 423 

which has high SOD activity and Bacillus subtilis natto which 

has high Nattokinase activity. Spores are very stable in food 

processing, distribution and storage conditions and it survives 

from gut acid, bile duct and digestive enzymes in the gut.

Bio79 GNI CO.,LTD www.gniortho.com
Sapphire Mono Crystalline 

Orthodontic Bracket

Sapphire Bracket

Pure Monocrystalline sapphire bracket features perfect 

transparency. 

Optimized body strength, including tie wings by a special 

heating system. 

Rounded edge, low profile design reduces the patient's 

discomfort. 

Unique base coating mechanics increase bonding durability 

and provide comfortable debonding. 
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Bio79 GNI CO.,LTD www.gniortho.com
Passive Ceramic 

Self-ligating Bracket

Passive Ceramic Self-ligating Bracket

The Outstanding quality of the Polycrystalline body allows 

extra strength and increases the durability of the tie wings.

Fully Active and Passive types allow for outstanding rotation 

and torque control while lessening the friction for each case.

A rounded edge design helps with precise bracket placement 

and reduces the patient's discomfort

Unique base coating mechanics increase bonding durability 

Bio79 GNI CO.,LTD www.gniortho.com
Active Metal 

Self-ligating Bracket

Active Metal Self-ligating Bracket

Fully Active and Passive types allow for outstanding rotation 

and torque control for each case.

The Passive type enables lower friction sliding during 

treatment.

Unique mesh type base with an exceptional stainless steel 

body allows for outstanding durability while processing.

Mechanically made convenient design allows for reduced 

Bio80 GPOWER INC. www.gpskin.co.kr GPSKIN BARRIER Light

1. Description

  - The GPSKIN BARRIER Light is a skin barrier function 

measurement device, which measures 2 key biomarkers for 

skin health: TEWL (TransEpidermal Water Loss) and SCH 

(Stratum Corneum Hydration) simultaneously. Its companion 

smartphone app, GPSKIN shows the skin data transferred 

from GPSKIN BARRIER Light and provides skin healthcare 

recommendation based on skin data.

  - This solution is applicable for a personal skin healthcare 

advisor for sensitive skin and Atopic Dermatitis skin.

2. Key Features

  - Measures TEWL (TransEpidermal Water Loss) and Measures 

SCH (Stratum Corneum Hydration) of the skin

  - Measure ambient temperature and humidity

  - Shows the measurement data and provides additional 

information via companion APP of smartphone 

  - Bluetooth 4.0 (BLE)

Bio80 GPOWER INC. www.gpskin.co.kr GPSKIN BARRIER PRO

1. Description

  - The GPSKIN BARRIER PRO is a skin barrier function 

measurement device, which measures 2 key biomarkers for 

skin health: TEWL (TransEpidermal Water Loss) and SCH 

(Stratum Corneum Hydration) simultaneously. Its companion 

app, GPSKIN Research, shows the skin data transferred from 

GPSKIN BARRIER PRO.

  - This solution is mainly for skin researchers and healthcare 

professionals at clinics, labs, and home. 

2. Key Features

  - Measure TEWL (TransEpidermal Water Loss) and SCH 

(Stratum Corneum Hydration)

  - Measure ambient temperature and humidity

  - Show skin measurement data on GPSKIN Research APP

  - Bluetooth 4.0 (BLE)

3. Detail Specifications
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Bio80 GPOWER INC. www.gpskin.co.kr GPSKIN BARRIER PRO II

1. Description

  - The GPSKIN BARRIER PRO-II is a Multi Probe - TEWL 

(TransEpidermal Water Loss) measurement device.  Its 

companion app, GPSKIN Research, shows the skin data 

transferred from GPSKIN BARRIER PRO-II.

  - Main applications are TEWL assessment for human skin, 

mice skin, and In vitro skin models

2. Key Features

  - Measure TEWL (TransEpidermal Water Loss) 

  - 4 types of replaceable TEWL probes - human, animal, In 

vitro skin models

  - Show skin measurement data on GPSKIN Research APP

  - Bluetooth 4.0 (BLE)
Bio81 GunKang Pharmaceuticals, Inc.https://gunkangpharmaceuticals.comEasyPrep 1.38 Powder Bowel Cleansing prior to Colonoscopy

Bio82 H2TOPS Inc. www.h2tops.com Hydrogen generator

H2–HealerTM is a portable type and is the world's first 

hydrogen/oxygen generator that can drink hydrogen water 

and inhale hydrogen/oxygen gas. 

Hydrogen generators (or hydrogen inhaler) on the market at 

local and abroad shall be distilled water by the SPE/PEM 

method of electrolysis. 

H2-HealerTM is non-diaphragm electrolysis method that do 

not generate scale on the electrods, so they do not need 

cleaning as a chemical(citric acid), and do not produce 

ozone(O3) or chlorine(Cl2) gas.

If distilled water is not used, electrodes or membrane become 

contaminated and cause failure. 

Hazardous gas (chlorine) is also generated if general water 

(tap water, mineral water , RO permeate water) is not used

H2-HealerTM is anytime, anywhere. everyone can use it 

regardless of the type of water. 

That is, you can use a rechargeable battery or adapter to 

drink or inhale hydrogen/oxygen in the office, in the vehicle, 

in the lounge, outdoors, and anywhere in the house.

 A mixture of Hydrogen (H2) and Oxygen (O2) gases is called 

oxyhydrogen in a ratio of 2: 1 was obtained from any water 

electrolysis(H2-Healer™). 
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Bio83 Haenaem Co.,Ltd. www.haenaemdental.comTotal Haenaem Bur Kit

"📌 When drilling with the world-patented

      bone densification drill “Haenambur”,

      no bone loss or overflow occurs.

🏆 Maxillary Sinus Autografting is secure only by Drilling

💎 Improves bone density from D4 to D2 which is weak due 

to drilling

✨  Excellent Ridge expansion effect only by drilling

🍀 Maximize the benefits of the procedure with two special 

drills, 

      the Maxillary Sinus lifting drill and the bone extension 

drill

✨ Safe surgical operation due to the forward direction drilling 

      like the existing drill direction is possible"

🔐 Easier and safer treatment with the addition of a stopper 

set

Bio83 Haenaem Co.,Ltd. www.haenaemdental.comSolid Screw Kit for GBR

"HN's GBR Kit" is a kit to treat the process of periodontal 

tissue regeneration inducing material from placement to 

removal.

It is mainly used in cases where the bone in the alveolar bone 

is weak or it is impossible to placement fixture.

In particular, Haenaem's Solid Screw Kit for GBR is a kit 

equipped with practicality and aesthetic design based on 

engineering design intensive technology and know-how.

Bio83 Haenaem Co.,Ltd. www.haenaemdental.comTotal Remove Kit

 There are a lot of unexpected situations during implant 

surgery, especially if the inside of the fixture is damaged or 

fractured, it is a kit with a great feature that can remove 

debris inside the fixture of all sizes and shapes with the Total 

Remove Kit.

 The life of the screw remove drill, the screw remove tap and 

all of the fixture remove is dramatically improved to 10 times 

longer by using the special material(Tungsten Carbide).

 Existing Remove Kits include all of the various guides, which 

inevitably increases the volume of the kit.

 On the other hand, Haenaem's Total Remove Kit is a 

revolutionary idea product specially manufactured so that it 

Bio84 haerimfucoidan.inc www.haerimfucoidan.comFucoidan Double-panax

Fucodan Double Panax is a hybrid product that maximizes the 

effect of health promotion by combining the strengths of red 

ginseng, Dendropanax, and Hukoidan by properly combining 

high purity fucodan, Goryeo red ginseng, and Dendropanax 

extract concentrate extracted from seaweed grown in clean 

waters of Korea.

Bio84 haerimfucoidan.inc www.haerimfucoidan.comHaerimfucoidan-max

Fucodan Max is a pouch type that is easy to carry and drink, 

and it increases the juice content, so people who are sensitive 

to the smell and taste of seaweed can enjoy it. It used 100% 

made in Korea seaweed  in the clean sea of Korea and is a 

differentiated quality Hukoidan produced through Haerim's 

proud alcohol free manufacturing method. and helps to 

improve your health

Bio84 haerimfucoidan.inc www.haerimfucoidan.comOriginal-Capsel

Made from a combination of vitamin D and fucoidan that 

helps absorb calcium and strengthens bones, the original 

capcel is an ambitious product by Haerim Fucoidean. It is a 

health functional food that contains high-quality fucoidan 

produced by seaweed in Cheongcheong area of Korea in 

vitamin D that is essential for our body.
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Bio85 HAHO MEDI www.careme.best Home skin care equipment

Patch type High frequency skin care device

Skin wrinkle improvement, lifting

-CE, FCC

Bio86 HAMSOA Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd.www.hamsoapharm.com
HAMSOA HongkiTongki 

Series

-6-year-old red ginseng concentrate extracted with HAMSOA’

s technology

- Accurate health management by age is possible by 

designing the necessary vitamin content for each age group

- Synergy effect of immune care by age with HAMSOA’s 

unique plant extract formulated with 20 years of the know-

how of children's health care

- Safe products caring children's health first by excluding 

unnecessary synthetic additives

<Intake by age>

Hongki Tonki Yellow : 24 months to 4 years old

Hongki Tonki Green : 5 to 7 years old

Hongki Tonky Blue : 8 to 10 years old

Hongki Tonky Red : 11 to 13 years old

Bio86 HAMSOA Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd.www.hamsoapharm.comHAMSOA Biolacto Series

- Synbiotics containing probiotics and prebiotics

  -Contains HAMSOA patented 7 probiotics which increases 

the growth of bifidobacterium by 200%

  -Double functionality by containing zinc for immune 

function

  -Safely reach the intestines by applying polymer coating 

technology derived from seaweed

  -Applying 10 herbal ingredients to warm the stomach 

(HAMSOA oriental medicine prescription)

Bio86 HAMSOA Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd.www.hamsoapharm.comHAMSOA Vitamin Series

 - our vitamins designed by HAMSOA’s know-how based on 

more than 5 million children's health data and nutritional 

intake standards and life cycle.

-Vitamin & mineral content design for age-specific care

  -Safe intake with no harmful ingredients added!

  -Easy intake with chewable and powder type
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Bio87 Hankil Tech Medical Co., Ltd.www.hankiltech.com
Orthopedic Implant

(Locking Plate System)

 * Locking Plate System                                                    

                                                                                   

                                                                                   

                                                                            

Hankil’s advanced periarticular plates were developed to 

follow the shape of the bone. Skillful engineers dedicated to 

the advanced fabrication of ergonomic design with 

collaboration with surgeons. Furthermore, precise 

manufacture of pre-contoured implants has become a proud 

of Hankil’s craftsmanship based on over 50 years of 

experience in medical device manufacturers. Our Locking 

Plates closely follow the shape of the bone to create a fit that 

requires little or no additional bending.

The Hankil Locking Plate & Screw System is wide range of 

axially stable locking plates with locking screws designed to 

treat periarticular fractures. Our Locking Plate & Screw System 

offers advanced solutions for the management of 

comminuted fracture. 

① Use materials with excellent bio-compatibility and 

mechanical properties (Medical Titanium). (use materials from 

the same company as materials used in global companies)

② Considering bio-mechanical and clinical structures. 

Designed and manufactured to suit the condition and 

situation of the target patient, providing convenience during 

surgery.

③ Early treatment by excellent fixing power and stability is 

possible.

Bio87 Hankil Tech Medical Co., Ltd.www.hankiltech.com
Orthopedic Implant

(Cable Grip Plate system)

 [ Multi Cable Grip Plate System ]

The newly developed'cable grip plate system' product is 

designed 

 

 to improve the shortcomings of existing competitors' 

products, and 

 to apply the new functions originally planned by the 

company to 

 

 make the operation easier, faster and more stable.

 * Alone usage type & Connecting usage type

 Consisting of stand-alone usage type and connecting usage 

type, it 

 

 can be selected according to the surgical scope situation.

 * Cable fixable Screw 

  It is used to adjust and fix the tension of the cable 

  (Sliding prevention). 

  It could be fixed the tension of the cable before the 

gripping 

  work on sleeve, and so it helps to easy work (Double fixed).

* Pre-contoured Anatomical designed Plates

- Hankil’s advanced periarticular plates were developed to 

follow 

  the shape of the bone.

- Designed for Blood supply.

- Skillful engineers dedicated to the advanced fabrication of 
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Bio87 Hankil Tech Medical Co., Ltd.www.hankiltech.com Surgical Instrument

Established in 1969, our first product was a medical device 

used in surgery in hospitals. At that time, as a first-generation 

manufacturer of localized medical devices in a barren area of 

the medical device industry, we have consistently devoted 

ourselves to manufacturing medical devices as our name. 

Currently, due to the price competitiveness of low-cost 

products in China, Pakistan and India, we are focusing on the 

development and production of more precise and high-level 

products.

Our representative special surgical instruments include 

Retractor, Endo Forceps, CCR, Ronger, Punch, etc., and all 

products are manufactured through strict quality control with 

50 years of experience and technology.

In addition, localization of Endoscope surgical instruments, 

which are frequently performed these days, has been localized 

and supplied to famous hospitals and university hospitals in 

Korea, and this technology has been recognized for export to 

Japan and Indonesia. In particular, it has been recognized for 

its technology by exporting surgical instruments that are used 

for open-air surgery on the breastbone, which require precise 

product manufacturing, after passing through Japan's 

demanding quality inspection and obtaining a marketing 

license.

① All products are self-designed and manufactured - capable 

of special production upon customer request. 

② New products that are tailored to changes in the latest 

surgical techniques are released on a regular basis. 

Bio88 HappyL

Dental implant cement-

retained Restorations  

(Ceramic abutment)

*No side effect                  *No allergic reaction           *No 

gum discoloration              *KFDA approved                   

*Made in korea                  *Manufactured by : Happyl

Bio88 HappyL
Dental implant          

(Onebody zirconia fixture)

*Pure zirconia                  *No side effect                  *No 

allergic reaction           *No gum discoloration              *FDA 

pending                   *Made in korea                  

*Manufactured by : Happyl

Bio88 HappyL

Dental implant                 

           (2-piece zirconia 

fixture)

*Pure zirconia                  *No side effect                  *No 

allergic reaction           *No gum discoloration              *FDA 

pending                   *Made in korea                  

*Manufactured by : Happyl

Bio88 HappyL
Dental implant                 

       (eco-titanium fixture)

*Non-toxic manufacturing process                              

*excellent hydrophilicity           *high success rate             

*KFDA pending                   *Made in korea                  

*Manufactured by : Happyl

Bio89 Happyroom Co., Ltd.

Hueplus CORDZERO-5500 

Cordless Neck Shoulder 

Massager with 3D Tension 

Technology

-CORDLESS MASSAGER

-REAL MASSAGE TECHNIQUES: 8 improved nodes with deep 

tissue massage

-MULTI-POSITION AND ADJUSTABLE PRESSURE

-HEATED 3D TENSION TECHNOLOGY

-PERFECT GIFT IDEA FOR FRIENDS AND FAMIL

- MADE IN KOREA

Bio89 Happyroom Co., Ltd.

Hueplus CORDZERO-880 

Cordless Neck Shoulder 

Massager with 3D Thumb 

Tension Technology

-LUXURY CORDLESS SHIATSU MASSAGER

-MULTI-POSITION AND ADJUSTABLE PRESSURE

-THE IDEAL NECK AND SHOULDER MASSAGER: The 3D 

thumb technology 

-SAFE TO USE: 15 minute automatic shut off time 
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Bio89 Happyroom Co., Ltd.
Hueplus CORDZER-60 

Cordless Pillow Massager

-PORTABLE CORDLESS MASSAGER

-MULTI-POSITION: Use anywhere on your body

-HEAT FUNCTION

Bio90 HASS corporation www.hassbio.com
Lithium Dilisicate 

CAD/CAM Blocks/Disks

Rosetta SM CAD CAM Block (Glass-ceramic) for Aesthetic 

Dental Restoration

- Lithium disilicate block for dental restoration

- Provided with four universal sizes; C12/C14/C32/C40

- Three translucency(HT, LT, and MO) with 19 shades

- Indication: inlays, onlays, veneers, anterior/posterior single 

crowns, and 3-units anterior bridge

- Disk type available

Bio90 HASS corporation www.hassbio.com
Lithium Dilisicate Pressing 

Ingots

Rosetta SP, Lithium Disilicate Glass-ceramic Ingots for 

Aesthetic Dental Restoration

- Lithium disilicate ingots for aesthetic dental restoration

- Minimize reaction layer; do not require acid liquid

- Provided with two sizes, R10(5ea/pack) and R20(3ea/pack)

- 3 translucency (HT, LT, and MO) with 19 shades

- Indication: inlays, onlays, veneers, anterior/posterior single 

crowns, 3-unit anterior bridge

Bio90 HASS corporation www.hassbio.com
Multi-layered Zirconia 

Blocks/disks

Zirtooth Multi Neo, Multi-layer Zirconia Blocks and Disks

- Present high translucency of incisal layer, just like natural 

teeth

- Made out of the top-quality zirconia powder, Tosoh Yttria-

stabilized zirconia(YTZ)

- Used the latest hydrolysis process and nanotechnology

- Aesthetic restoration with high flexural strength and fracture 

toughness

- Provided with 2 types, open system and zirkonzahn, and 7 

sizes

- One translucency with 16 shades

- Indication: Anterior-Posterior single crown, bridge, and long 

span

Bio91 HDT Co., Ltd. MINE2 X-ray System

- Medical X-ray System

- Low radiation dose : Maximum tube current of 2mA, around 

1/40 lower than regular X-ray Devices

- Speed and Accuracy : Combines with AI technology  to 

provide a fast one-stop service and a 94% accurate diagnosis

- Clear X-ray Image : It provides clear high definition X-ray 

images with 0.4 focal spot

- Economical Cost : Mine2 provides the best quality at 70% 

econimical cost compared to other products.

Bio91 HDT Co., Ltd.
MINE1 X-ray System

- Dental X-ray System

- It meets U.S. Food and Drug Administration and CE

- Minimize Exposure time : Minimizing latency time with using 

of high frequency inverter

- Minimize latency time : Minimizing latency time with using 

of high frequency inverter

-Compact size and Light weight : Compact Size and light 

weight help operator use in comfort.

-Adjust Irradiation time : Irradiation time can be selected 

between value of 46 steps which is among 0.01~1.30sec

-Automatic setting for all types : Automatic setting is divided 
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Bio91 HDT Co., Ltd. MINE ALNU

- New Product

- The overseas certification is in progress and It is expected to 

be completed in the first half of 2021.

-Easy to use : Accurately specify 

the irradiation area by the guide beam

- Efficient to use: When the battery is fully charged, 200 or 

more irradiation times.

-Enhanced Safety : Automatic browse of adequate distance 

and Designation of X-ray distance to ensured safety

- Low radiation dose : It is safe for infants and the elderly as 

the amount of exposure is 1/20 compared to other products.

Bio92 Healcerion www.healcerion.com

SONON 300C, Wireless 

Portable Ultrasound 

Imaging System

Sonon 300C & 300L Portable Ultrasound

Healcerion’s SONON is a truly mobile ultrasound device 

compatible with iOS and Android technology.

Small enough to fit in your pocket, SONON is highly portable 

and flexible for healthcare providers. SONON also offers 

strong wireless connectivity, requiring only an existing 

smartphone or tablet to conduct scans. The SONON mobile 

application supports the device so providers can scan patients 

and transmit images and recordings securely to any hospital 

via Wi-Fi or LTE networks.

Bio92 Healcerion www.healcerion.com

SONON 300L, Wireless 

Portable Ultrasound 

Imaging System

Sonon 300C & 300L Portable Ultrasound

Healcerion’s SONON is a truly mobile ultrasound device 

compatible with iOS and Android technology.

Small enough to fit in your pocket, SONON is highly portable 

and flexible for healthcare providers. SONON also offers 

strong wireless connectivity, requiring only an existing 

smartphone or tablet to conduct scans. The SONON mobile 

application supports the device so providers can scan patients 

and transmit images and recordings securely to any hospital 

via Wi-Fi or LTE networks.

Bio93 HealthAll Inc CABINET II - Smart pillbox

*Medication management : 

  - Provide flexible drug storage

  - Medication reminding and guide

  - Medication status monitoring and statistics support

 * High performance sensors and communication module: 

 - Provide LED lights to easily aware the medication status

 - Exclusive Android Apps 

* Support guardians

  - remotely setable function by SMS or mobile apps

  - Up to 5 guardians can be registered

* International Standards Adoption

  - IEEE 11073

  - HL7 FHIR

* Certified

  - KC (Korean)

  - EAC (Eurasia)

  - FCC (US)

Bio93 HealthAll Inc
Health IT supporting Tools 

 - HL7 FHIR® Device Profile Testing Module

  - IHE Profiles Adoption Module

  - HL7 FHIR® Adoption Module
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Bio94 Healthconnect Co., Ltd Smart bedside station

Personalized concierge services inpatients :

* A bedside tablet delivering customized inpatient services.

* Real-time medical information and entertainment on 

demand.

* Concierge services for patients and families.

* Reduces repetitive tasks for caregivers and staff.

* "Reddot Design Award 2013" and "IF design award 2014"

* New healthcare experience for greater patient satisfaction.

Bio94 Healthconnect Co., Ltd

HealthOn-G 

: Chronic Disease 

Management Solution

Disease Management Service:

* Jointly developed by Seoul National University Hospital and 

HealthConnect

- Blood glucose management algorithm

-Exercise and diet guide

*Categories based on the type of treatment

-Type A: No anti-diabetic medication

-Type B : Anti-diabetic medication with minimal risk of 

hypoglycemia

-Type C : Anti-diabetic medication with risk of hypoglycemia

-Type D : Insulin therapy needed

Bio94 Healthconnect Co., Ltd

 Mebica AI 

: AI based Disease 

Prediction Solution

Mebica AI : AI Based Disease Prediction Solution 

1. Data label medical/health data using AI based "Disease 

Prediction Solution" 

2. Predict variety of diseases (Cardiovascular Disease, 

Hypertension, Hyperlipidemia, Diabetes Mellitus, ) by utilizing 

the "Prediction Engine" 

3. Predict probability of "disease occurence" 

4. Analyze risk factor of people in "target management" group 

5. Diverse services like generating "Improvement Plan" for 

"risky" target group

Bio95 HLScience Co., Ltd. www.hlscience.com P-estro BL™ powder

-. For Skin Health & Improve menopausal symtoms

-. Skin Moisturizing, Whitening, Wrinkle care

-. Menopausal symtoms (KI), improved.

Bio95 HLScience Co., Ltd. www.hlscience.com HL-Joint100™

Anti-inflammatory Effect through inhibition of Cox2 and PGE2, 

inflammatory factors, Cartilage Protection Effect through 

inhibition of MMP-2, -9, catabolic enzyme of cartilage 

substrate, Cartilage Regeneration Effect through increase of 

synthesis of Type II Collagen, a gene to synthesize cartilage 

constituents.

Bio96 HNT MEDICAL CO., LTD.https://hntmedical.co.kr

Extracorporeal Shock Wave 

Lithotripter

(Rifle)

Rifle is the latest ESWL system adopting state-of-the-art 

technology to minimize the systematic inefficiency and 

operational problem of existing ESWL systems and therefore, 

it is believed to be the most optimized and compact 

lithotripter in the world. Rifle comes in two types depending 

on shockwave generation technology; Electromagnetic & 

Electrohydraulic types, which gives customers more options to 

choose according to their circumstance and preference .         

                                                                        

Fluoroscopy kVp:	40kVp~125kVp 

Fluoroscopy mA:	0.5~5mA (Normal Mode) / 20mA (Boost 

Mode)

Focal Size: 4 Ø *55mm

Focal Distance(Depth): 140mm

Shock wave pressure(P+): 110 MPa

Level Range: 1 – 10 step (select)
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Bio96 HNT MEDICAL CO., LTD.https://hntmedical.co.kr

Extracorporeal Shock Wave 

Therapy

(CENOWAVE)

CENOWAVE is a focused shock wave treatment device. It 

generates stable shock waves with electromagnetic type 

transmitter. Moreover it is possible to imply various treatment 

protocols with high energy output value (0.5mJ/mm2 max.) 

and fast frequency (up to 8Hz). Its treatment efficiency is 

excellent due to HNT Medical's unique ‘Multi-Focus’ 

technology.                           Performance Specification

1) Shockwave Source :   Electromagnetic

2) Focus Treatment Head

① Penetration Depth : 0~50mm

② EFD : MAX 0.49mJ/mm2

3) Multi-Focus Treatment Head

① Penetration Depth : 20mm

② EFD : MAX 0.30mJ/mm2

4) Energy Level : 10 Levels

Bio96 HNT MEDICAL CO., LTD.https://hntmedical.co.kr

Mobile X-ray Fluoroscopy 

System

(INNOSTAR)

The mobile X-ray fluoroscopy system that uses a FPD (Flat 

Panel Detector) increases the user's convenience with a wider 

treatment space without distortion of the image.

The mobile X-ray fluoroscopy system that generates X-ray for 

the purpose of patient diagnosis and anatomical structure 

images of the human body.                                              

                                                                                  

870mm Free Space provides a wide treatment space for 

convenient treatment.

12” x 12” large-area FPD enables distortion-free high-

definition images

Free C-Arm movement allows X-ray irradiation in various 

positions

Intuitive locking device and moving parts

User can easily control X-ray system through Virtual Console 

controller, which has the same function as OP Console

"Accessible USB connectors,

Possible to interlock with PACS (DICOM 3.0)

Easy to organize frequently used items"

Bio97 Hulaser,Inc. www.k2lasers.kr
k2 mobile dental diode 

laser
wireless dental diode laser
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Bio98 Huons Global Co., Ltd.www.huonsglobal.com

Hutox Injection 100 Units 

(Clostridium Botulinum 

Toxin Type A)

Main ingredient: Clostridium Botulinum Toxin Type A.

Dosage form: freezed dried white powder for reconstruction 

with sterile, 0.9% sodium chloride solution with preservative-

free.

Indication: temporary improvement in the appearance of 

moderate to severe glabellar lines associated with corrugator 

and/or procerus muscle activity in adult patients aged 19~65 

years old.

Dosage & Administration (Glabellar Lines): Reconstitute this 

product with 0.9% preservative-free, sterile saline to make 

100U/2,5mL (4U/0.1mL) and using a 30-gauge needle, inject a 

dose of 0.1mL into each of 5 sites, 2 in each corrugators 

muscle and 1 in procerus muscle, for a total of 20U.

Strength: Clostridium Botulinum Toxin Type A 100 Units / 200 

Units

Mechanism of action: Botulinum toxin is produced by 

Clostridium botulinum bacteria. When a small amount of 

HUTOX is injected, it blocks the signals to the muscle, which 

are required for contraction of the muscle. So the effect is 

that it temporarily only weakens the facial muscles, it doesn’t 

completely paralyze it. This helps the face to relax and hence 

Bio99 Huons Medicare Co., Ltd.www.huonsmedicare.com

- Sterilizing safely in a 

manner harmless to the 

human body

- Sterilizing without 

causing the harmful 

ingredients

- Sterilizing quickly by 

reducing the time

Bio99 Huons Medicare Co., Ltd.www.huonsmedicare.com

- Single use of disinfectant

- Chamber cover is made 

by tempered glass and 

can't be discolored.

- Convenience and saving 

time

- Saving information for 

scope management.

Bio99 Huons Medicare Co., Ltd.www.huonsmedicare.com

- Quick antiseptic power

- Excellent sustainability

- Excellent feeling of use

- Easy to use
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Bio100 Huraypositive Corp. www.huray.net Hi Health Challenge

Hyundai Marine Chronic Disease Patient Target Care Service

Providing health care services to insurance customers to 

improve customer health care and achieve long-term financial 

performance

Target : 

Chronic disease risk group and chronic disease patients of 

Hyundai Marine Insurance customers (40-60)

Launching : 

1st. March 2019

2nd. September 2019

3rd. March 2020

Objective : 

Provide health coaching and health content inducing a 

lifestyle chance from Noom coach experts

Service Features : 

1. Through the Personalized Mission & Reward Program, users 

recognize management points and practice healthy behavior.

2. Each coach has a character identity that enhances familiar 

image and coaching immersion.

3. Each coach has a character identity that enhances familiar 

Bio100 Huraypositive Corp. www.huray.net My Health Note

SFMI Type 2 Diabetes Care Services

Providing health care services for lifestyle management for 

customers with diabetes to improve regulation rates and 

prevent complications

Target : 

Customers with type 2 diabetes among Samsung Fire Health 

Insurance subscribers

Launching : 

1st. March 2016 

2nd. june 2018

Objective : 

Achieving financial benefits such as reduced medical costs 

through health care for diabetics and the cost of claims from 

insurance companies 

Service Features : 

1. Provide a curriculum that is closely related to your life cycle 

(eating, weight, blood sugar, quitting smoking, scnotation, 

stress, etc.)

2. Provide medical analysis information registered by the user 
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Bio100 Huraypositive Corp. www.huray.net 똑똑 건강UP

National Health Insurance Service Post-examination 

management service

Through health risk management and customized 

intervention, this service provides health monitoring and 

lifestyle changes to post-national health check up service 

users.

Target : 

Risk assessment and health status check based on health 

checkup

Launching : 

Hierarchical algorithm according to user type, personalized 

health management

Objective : 

Obesity, diabetes, high blood pressure,

Abnormal support blood management

Service Features

1. Configure health check up results and life log queries to 

check your health behavior and view your health status 

2. Rewards provided by providing health points to improve 

engagement 

Bio101 HUTEM Co., Ltd http://hutem.co.kr
Pre-filled syringe filling and 

closing machine

-Our filling and closing machines cover a very wide range of 

applications for filling low or high viscosity liquids

-Semi or fully automated filling and closing machine, we have 

patents to accurately vacuum fill without any void
Bio101 HUTEM Co., Ltd http://hutem.co.kr Syringe Assembly Machine -to assemble finger grip and plunger rod with labelling

Bio102 HYULIM Robot Co., Ltd.www.hyulimrobot.com
Mask Manufacturing 

Machine

 1) HYM-KFM Series

     -. Type : 3D Mask Manufacturing Machhine

     -. Production Capacity : 45~60 pcs/min

     -. Size : 7,430 X 2,930 X 1,800 (mm)

     -. Origin : KOREA

     -. Weight : About 2,000 (Kg)

     -. Ultrasonic Frequency : 20 KHz

  2) HYM-DEN Series

     -. Type : Dental Mask Manufaturing Machine

     -. Production Capacity : 60~80 pcs/min

     -. Origin : KOREA

     -. Size : 4,300 X 2,100 X 2,000 (mm)

     -. Weight : About 850~900 (Kg)

Bio102 HYULIM Robot Co., Ltd.www.hyulimrobot.comOne-Day Mask

-Product Size : Large (195X95mm)

-Color : White

-All Ingredients : Ploypropylene felt(outer febric), Felt filter, 

Polypropylene felt(inner fabric), Polypropylene sheath 

wire(nose holder)

-1 Box quantity : 50 pcs

-Carton box availability : 	20box (1,000pcs)
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Bio102 HYULIM Robot Co., Ltd.www.hyulimrobot.comHYUGUARD Mask

-Product Size : Large (175X95mm)

-Color : White

-All Ingredients : Ploypropylene felt(outer febric), Felt filter, 

Polypropylene felt(inner fabric), Polypropylene sheath 

wire(nose holder)

-1 Box quantity : 50 pcs

-Carton box availability : 	20box (1,000pcs)

Bio103 HYUNDAE MEDITECH CO., LTD.www.hyundaemed.netH-KIT(H-VTM , H-Swab)
COVID-19 Sample Collection Kits for Upper Respiratory Tract 

Specimens

Bio103 HYUNDAE MEDITECH CO., LTD.www.hyundaemed.net
Secret Line 

(Lifting Thread)

Secret Line is made out of PDO,PLA threads which are 

absorbed into the skin and used for medical purposes.

Secret Line has cogs which brings prompt and effective result 

on face.

Bio103 HYUNDAE MEDITECH CO., LTD.www.hyundaemed.net
DIOSHA

(Filler)

DIOSHA used to improve the nasolabial fold 

 

 is considered effective and safe to use for

 deep facial wrinkles and where needs volume changes.

Bio104 I Berry www.iberry.kr
BoomCare Infrared 

thermometer

(1) Non-contact method 

- Considering the inconvenience such as measuring the body 

temperature by inserting the thermometer into the ears or 

skin and the concern of infection, Boomcare is developed as 

non- contact method. 

(2) Multi-functional thermometer 

- Body temperature measurement 

It detects the infrared rays and measures the body 

temperature. - Living temperature measurement 

It measures the living temperature such as the water for 

washing, baby bottle, and baby food. 

(3) Convenient to use 

- It can measure the temperature within two seconds. 

- Power will be automatically turned off if you use more than 

one minute. 

- It needs AAA battery for the operation. 

(4) Memory 

- By using Bluetooth, users can save the body temperature 

measurement on the smart phones and check the change of 

Bio104 I Berry www.iberry.kr HEYO jeon hae soo ki

 hypochlorous acid water generator 

HEYO passed the the coronavirus sterilization test in july 2020 

to prove 99.99% sterilization of coronavirus.

now, just four drops ofHEYO sterilizing activater can prevent 

the corona virus 

  

Bio104 I Berry www.iberry.kr

Dr.Greenday Hand Sanitizer 

 

Gel70%

1. Do you know the difference

between hand sanitizers and hand cleaners?

These two products are different in purpose and use.

2. Please check the ingredients before use.

It is particularly essential to check them when you use a hand 

sanitizer because its alcohol content may make your skin dry 

and some products may cause allergic reactions.

3. Please be careful not to apply the product onto areas, such 

as the eyes, mouth and the mucous membrane, and use a 

small amount for children with sensitive skins.

Bio105 ICURE Pharmaceutical Inc.http://icure.co.kr DONHESIVE PATCH

- The world's first donepezil patch, phase III on progress

- API Donepezil, sold most in domestic Alzheimer's treatment 

drug market

- Symptomatic treatment of mild, moderated and severe 

Alzheimer's disease

- Expect to submit IND to USFDA in 2021
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Bio105 ICURE Pharmaceutical Inc.http://icure.co.kr
MEDITIME CORN FIBER 

DAILY MASK

- 100% PLA compostable fiber mask

- Effectiveness: Respiratory protection against source of 

infection and particulate harmful substances such as yellow 

dust and fine dust

- Easy to breathe and deodorizing 

- Patented with a method of producing compostable PLA for 

anti-droplet mask

- Approved as compostable in USA, EU, Germany

- Made in Korea

Bio105 ICURE Pharmaceutical Inc.http://icure.co.kr
HEALSTORY ART OF 

ENZYME

- Active compared between fermanted and regular enzymes

- Contains fermented enzymes such as a-amylase, protease 

and lipase which are higly active for human health

Bio106 IDS LTD www.ids.co.kr Fractional CO2 Laser

The Fractional CO2 laser with Smaxel trade-mark operates by 

creating 100 micrometer columns of laser beam in the skin 

align with the ability to adjust the number of laser beam dots.

General Surgery Indication

Corns, Warts etc

Freckles

Birthmarks(mole)

Skin resurfacing

Phimosiectomy

Tumor elimination

Hemorrhoids and anal fistulas

Fine wrinkle

Condyloma

Syringoma

Snoring

Automatic LVR

Dental Surgery Indication

The second implant operation

Hyper sensitive

Hemostasis after dental extraction

Herpetic gingivitis

Crown lengthening

Frenulum excision

Gingival excision

Gingival plastic operation

Cleaning of dental cuticle cyst

Bio106 IDS LTD www.ids.co.kr

Q-Switched & Long Pulsed 

Nd:YAG Laser (2 in 1 

System)

3 cases per set (90 strips)
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Bio106 IDS LTD www.ids.co.kr
Alexandrite & Long Pulsed 

Nd:YAG

• World best Hair removal laser

• Hair removal for all skin types

• Uniform and precise, high energy delivery

• Most convenient smart protocol

• Minimize pain & Side effects

• Fast treatment & Short down-time

Strong points

• The gas capacity for one bottle is very big (900g) comparing 

other products. With one bottle, 25,000 shots can be possible 

in 4ms case. Also, it can be refilled within limited numbers.

• Optimized automatic temperature controlling system. As per 

Alexandrite (755nm) or long pulsed (1064nm), temperature of 

water can be adjusted automatically.

• Spot size can be divided very narrowly. It can make user 

very convenient for treatment.

• Auto calibration system will be equipped.

• Easier replacement for water and filter with one touch 

system.

Bio107 IMBDX www.imbdx.com AlphaLiquid®100

New paradigm in cancer care - Liquid Biopsy.

AlphaLiquid®100 is a high-precision cancer diagnostic test 

based on blood liquid biopsy designed for solid cancer 

patients before & after 1st line of therapy.

With only a single draw of blood, AlphaLiquid®100 examines 

more than a hundred tumor-related genes for multiple cancer 

types, in order to assist clinicians and cancer patients with:

1. Cancer therapy selection

2. Recurrence monitoring

3. Treatment effectiveness monitoring

and much more.

It is non-invasive and has no side-effects or complications 

usually associated with classic tissue biopsy.

Bio108 iMODE Korea https://puriface.com/ Puriface Hand Sanitizer

- A PLANT-BASED hand sanitizer that effectively kills 99.9% of 

germs and bacteria.

- ESSENTIAL LAVENDER OIL leaves skin soft and moisturized.

- NON-WATERY and NON-STICKY gel requires no rinsing. Our 

sanitizer won't leave a sticky or tacky residue on your hands.

- TRAVEL-FRIENDLY 25mL package you can take on-the-go.

- Ethyl Alcohol 70%

- Single Pouch (0.84 fl oz / 25ml)

- 1 pouch x 20 ea / box 

- FDA OTC certified

- Made in Korea
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Bio109 INCORE CO., LTD. www.incoremedi.com
CORE-MEDIUM System

(Specimen collection kit)

CORE-SWAB(Specimen collection tool) + CORE-

MEDIUM(Universal/Viral Transport Medium)

Clean, Safe collection kit made in South Korea.

The CORE-MEDIUM System consists of a specimen collecting 

swab(s) and a tube that contains viral transport 

media(UTM/VTM). The product is designed to collect 

specimens safely and ensure accurate detection of the 

disease. 

We believe the accuracy of the detection test can enhance 

the quarantine effort of all the social members. Therefore, we 

focused on the quality of each component of CORE-MEDIUM 

Bio110 INNOPATH INT'L INC
Moist environment 

dressing

Moist environment wound dressings for the treatment of 

burn, bedsore, diabetic ulcer, cavity, cut. Dressings are made 

of polyurethane foam, hydrocolloid and silicon.

Bio110 INNOPATH INT'L INC Surgical Glue

Topical application for bonding of cutaneous wounds due to 

surgical incision, including incision due to minimally invasive 

surgery.

Bio110 INNOPATH INT'L INC Probiotic Powder

INNOLAC is a 7-strain probiotic supplemkent in powder form. 

INNOLAC Kids was developed to strengthen children's 

immune system, and INNOLAC Family can be consumed by 

the whole family to maintain healthy intestinal flora.

Bio111 J&T Biotech www.jntbiotech.co.kr Epitoc

An auto-injectable syringe device filled with epinephrine 

designed to allow patients to inject themselves 

to treat patients with acute allergic reactions such as 

anaphylaxis.

Not only epinephrine, but also in various sizes and methods 

of operation, 

taking into account the patient's gender and age, etc, this 

device will help patients receive remote injection 

treatment after remote diagnosis in the upcoming 

telemedicine era.

We expect that it can be applied to various injections such as 

vaccines such as 
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Bio112 Jeato Med. Co.,Ltd. www.jeatomed.com Jeato Incontinence Clamp

Feature 1. Small & Light 

Simple usage, convenient one-touch operation. The 

lightweight clamp weights only 0.25 ounces (7g) and does not 

exert undue pressure on the penis when worn. 

Feature 2. Comfortable

Made of a soft durable frame with a patented bending design 

to provide multi-pressure absorption for a comfortable fit, 

with outstanding highly elastic soft-type pads. The flexible 

elastic foam provides the best possible  circulation protection, 

with the least amount of pressure to be effective. 

Feature 3. Customized Fit

Available in sizes Small(15mm), Medium(18mm), Large(21mm). 

Detachable pads of different sizes, which are provided 

separately from the 3-stage locking device of the clamp itself, 

allow for fine adjustment to suit users. 

- Manufactured by Jeato Med Co., Ltd. 

- FDA Class I Medical Device Listed

- Made in Korea

Bio113 JINWOO BIO CO., LTD.https://jinwoobio.comHA Film

1. Novel medical devices using Solid Hyaluronic acid 

Technology Platform

2. for Transdermal and mucosal absorbable patch, and 

adhesion barrier

3. High microbial stability, economical price, and effective 

application of the target site

Bio113 JINWOO BIO CO., LTD.https://jinwoobio.com
HA Thread

(Implantable Thread)

1. Novel medical devices using Solid Hyaluronic acid 

Technology Platform

2. For existing dermal filler products, the content of 

Hyaluronic acid is very low, and it is also accompanied by 

pain and difficulty in the procedure due to its very high 

viscosity. However, application of this HA thread can alleviate 

pain and be convenient for procedures.

Bio113 JINWOO BIO CO., LTD.https://jinwoobio.comHA Fiber

1. Novel medical devices using Solid Hyaluronic acid 

Technology Platform

2. Absorbable wound dressing (Cotton type)

3. 3S(Safe, Simple, Solid), 3No(Chemical, Problem, Waste)

Bio114 JNP Global Co. www.jnp-global.com Arctic Shrimp Peptides

Our arctic shrimp peptides, Precardix®, is the proprietary 

bioactive marine peptides clinically proven by 10 years 

research and related randomized, double blind, placebo 

controlled parallel studies with over 200 participants. With no 

side effects, Precardix® showed a significant effect after only 

2 weeks of use, naturally preventing and lowering elevated 

blood pressure.
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Bio115 JUA BIT www.32ndstreet.com
Sapphire Mono Crystalline 

Orthodontic Bracket

Sapphire Bracket

Pure Monocrystalline sapphire bracket features perfect 

transparency. 

Optimized body strength, including tie wings by a special 

heating system. 

Rounded edge, low profile design reduces the patient's 

discomfort. 

Unique base coating mechanics increase bonding durability 

and provide comfortable debonding. 

Bio115 JUA BIT www.32ndstreet.com
Passive Ceramic 

Self-ligating Bracket

Passive Ceramic Self-ligating Bracket

The Outstanding quality of the Polycrystalline body allows 

extra strength and increases the durability of the tie wings.

Fully Active and Passive types allow for outstanding rotation 

and torque control while lessening the friction for each case.

A rounded edge design helps with precise bracket placement 

and reduces the patient's discomfort

Unique base coating mechanics increase bonding durability 

Bio115 JUA BIT www.32ndstreet.com
Active Metal 

Self-ligating Bracket

Active Metal Self-ligating Bracket

Fully Active and Passive types allow for outstanding rotation 

and torque control for each case.

The Passive type enables lower friction sliding during 

treatment.

Unique mesh type base with an exceptional stainless steel 

body allows for outstanding durability while processing.

Mechanically made convenient design allows for reduced 

Bio116 Jungsang E&T www.topent.co.kr

KPLAZER(Korea plasma air 

sterilizer)                         

      Air sterilizer using 

DBD Plasma

Our company's products are sterilizers using DBD Plasma and 

the sterilization performance is over 99 percent and The sub-

system attached to the sterilizer also has a sterilizing 

performance of 99 percent,so it can be almost sterilized.Our 

sterilizer was manufactured with technical advice from 

KIMM,The korea institute of Machinery & Materials,and 

received technical certification,certificate of excellent 

technology from korea enterprise data,It is scheduled to 

release 2models of mass-production products at the end of 

November 2020 and 3models of large capacity in January 

2021.

Bio117 JW Holdings Corporationwww.jw-holdings.co.krInfant Incubator

JW-i3000

is our newest model of infant incubator and is designed for 

friendly use by both infant and caregiver

Bio117 JW Holdings Corporationwww.jw-holdings.co.krOperating Table

JW-T7000

is an innovative product combining esthetic design and 

cutting edge technology. This is a fully automated surgical 

table with the quality you can possible imagine. This is the 

perfect solution for the fast changing today's OR environment

Bio117 JW Holdings Corporationwww.jw-holdings.co.krOperating Light

Honeylux LED 

is implemented with a LED which is a cutting-edge 

technology
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Bio118 K1MED CO., LTD www.k1med.com

REMFAT - 

HIGH FOCUSED 

EXTRACORPOREAL SHOCK 

WAVE THERAPY

REMFAT is PIEZO Cell Type HFES( High Focused 

Extracorporeal Shock Wave Therapy) device to remove fat. 

200 pcs of Piezo electrons generate shock waves and it is 

highly focused on the one point effectively. 

1) Technical realization of the cell type PIEZO is applied on a 

device and there are not many manufacturers of it all over the 

world. - Generally, HIFU type Ultrasound generator is used for 

piezo electronic generation.

 2) Main application: Destruction of Fat cell.

 3) Other application: tendonitis and E.D

 4) Energy depth is controlled by 5 types of gel pads (5, 10, 

20, 30, 35mm)

 5) Energy flux density is 0.8mj/mm2, has 80Mpa pressure.

Bio118 K1MED CO., LTD www.k1med.com

MAGSCULPT -HIGH 

DENSITY 

ELECTROMAGNETIC 

SYSTEM

MAGSCULPT is desinged for someone who wish to strengthen 

the muscle & countour the body. 

Powerful 3.1 Tesla output generates artificial Electromagnetic 

field. The energy make contraction & relaxation of muscle and 

it is as same as having sit up 36,000 times for 30minutes. 

Automated user protocol serses easy & effective treatment on 

target area.

Bio118 K1MED CO., LTD www.k1med.com

COMBOWAVE -

Extracorporeal shockwave 

with 2 handles.

COMBOWAVE IS Extracorporeal ShockWave Therapy(ESWT) 

device. Non-surgical and non-invasive procedure that 

transmits shockwaves generated from outside into body.

COMWAVE serves

1) easy and effective treatment through automated treatment. 

2) Both Physiotherapy & Aesthetic function.

3) Longer lifespan of E.S.W.T heads by using separated usage 

of handles.

4)Convenience of using handle without replacing head.

5)3 types of mode[Fast(16Hz), Normal(10Hz), Slow(5Hz)] can 

be selected by users’ preference.

Bio119 KaiPharm http://www.kaipharm.com/
KMAP: Drug Discovery 

Platform

KaiPharm offers a unique platform, i.e. KMAP – NGS-based 

full transcriptomic profiling for thousands of drugs & 

compounds. It provides genome-scale information on i) drug 

MoA, ii) Repurposing drugs, iii) Target identification, iv) 

Selection of lead compound, v) Prediction of natural product 

activity, and vi) potential off-target & side effects/toxicity for 

more informed Go/No-Go decision.

Bio120 KJ MEDITECH http://kjmedi.co.kr/ Dental Implant

Dental implant: A graft that performs the same function as 

the original magnetic teeth by implanting artificial teeth made 

of special metal into the pubic bone without damaging the 

surrounding teeth in the area where the teeth are missing.
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Bio120 KJ MEDITECH http://kjmedi.co.kr/  Orthodontic Screw

Effective Orthodontic Treatment screw which provides not 

only superior initial fixation with their excellent implant torque 

but also the most stability and effectiveness for orthodontic 

treatments with their high fracture Toughness

Bio121 KOIBIG www.koibig.com

Transcutaneous electrical 

nerve stimulator for relief 

of pain

Pain Block

Pain Block uses scrambler therapy, which transmits artifical 

neural information through the electrodes of the skin that 

mimic the body's natural painless neural signals to remind the 

brain of the feeling of painlessness, and the artificial pain 

signal normalizes the hyperplastic pain signals. Through this 

process, the brain normally recognizes pain signals.

* Therapeutic Indication

CIPN / CRPS / Chronic Neuropathic Pain / Post-Surgical Pain / 

Post-Herpetic Neuralgia (PHN) / Phantom Pain Symptom / 

Intractable Cancer Pain / Post-Traumatic Acute Pain / Diabetic 

Neuropathy

* Strong pain control effect / No side-effect / Various chrnoic 

pain relief

* Selectable for 1P/2P & Each area can be set for 2P.

* Easy operation with touch screen

* Available in 4 channels independently

* Strengthen safety be checking real-time errors and 

Bio121 KOIBIG www.koibig.com Beauty device using Plasma

PLAJET

PLAJET is a skin care beauty device that improves absorption 

and improves skin with plasma produced by neon and argon.

The fourth substance, plasma, has different wavelengths, and 

uses neon and argon gas. Unlike conventional plasma beauty 

devices, it uses the gas-producing plasma in the vacuum glass 

tube instead of the gas-producing one, leaving no non-

invasive, burn-like marks.

Also, there are four different types of glass tubes, so you can 

choose the shape you want depending on where you use 

them and use them more effectively.

* Absorbability improvement: Temporarily create a 

passageway on the skin surface to enhance the permeability 

of the cell membrane and improve the absorption and 

exfoliation of products applied to the skin without pain or 

side effects.

* Sterilization, sedation effect

* Whitening, elasticity, and wrinkle improvement

* Hair and scalp care prevents hair loss

* Activation of metabolism and blood and lymphatic 
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Bio121 KOIBIG www.koibig.com

Comprehensive skin care 

beauty device with 6 

functions

SONICool

SONICool delivers useful cosmetics and medications into 

deep skin without

needle injection with ELECTROPORATION theory. Heating 

therapy helps to

expand blood vessels and it enables to deliver enough blood 

and nutrients to

hair root, skin and regional areas. These blood circulations not 

only improve

hair growth, skin elasticity and regeneration but prevents hair 

loss.

* Heating& Cooling : Temperature control from -10℃ to 45℃ 

/ Skin soothing effect and skin massage / Increasing skin 

elasticity through contraction and relaxation of skin layer

* Electroporation : Micro current creates temporary pores in 

the cell membrane,  allowing the solution to permeate the 

skin layer of the skin.

* Skin Scrubber : Cleansing / Permeation / Lifting

* Ultrasound : Maximizing the delivery of nutritional 

supplements throught the skin with micro-vibration

* Iontophoresis : Injection of bioactive agent and nutrient 

Bio122 KOLMAR KOREA CO., LTD.www.kolmar.co.kr

Entekim Tablet

(Entecavir 0.5mg, 1mg)

Indication: Treatment of Chronic Hepatitis-B

ACTD Dossiers

BE Available

Bio122 KOLMAR KOREA CO., LTD.www.kolmar.co.kr

Calcibeta Ointment

(Calcipotriolmonohydrate 

52.2µg, Betamethasone 

dipropionate 0.643mg)

Indication: Topical treatment of 

Psoriasis vulgaris

ACTD Dossiers

Bio122 KOLMAR KOREA CO., LTD.www.kolmar.co.kr

Para-K Injection

(Acetaminophen 

1g/100mL)

Indication: The management 

of mild to moderate pain, moderate to severe pain with 

adjunctive opioid analgesics, and the reduction of fever

Non-PVC Bag packaging

Bio123 Korea Dental Solution Co.,Ltd.www.bonmaker.net BonMaker M-1

“BonMaker” is using patient’s extracted teeth to produce 

autogenous quality bone graft material within 20 minutes in 

full automation process for dental implant surgery or any 

related treatments as restoring defect site of alveolar bone. 

The material from BonMaker(“ATB”(Auto-Tooth Bone)) is 

made by patient’s own teeth and it shows perfect 

biocompatibility, safety, effectiveness and fully remodeling to 

new bone within shortest time. And it has much less bone 

resorption trouble compare to any other commercialized bone 

graft material. BonMaker is the world’s first full automation 

device for producing autogenous bone graft material using 

the teeth and its acquired medical CE certificate(class 2b) and 

Bio124 KOREA UNITED PHARM. INC.www.kup.co.kr
Anticancer drugs

(Finished product)

* Pemetrexed 100mg, 300mg, 500mg

* Mitomycin 2mg, 10mg

* Dactinomycin 0.5mg

* Mercaptopurine 50mg

 & More than 40 products
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Bio124 KOREA UNITED PHARM. INC.www.kup.co.kr

Incrementally Modifed 

Drugs

(Finished product)

* Cilostazol 200mg CR tablet

* Aceclofenac 200mg CR tablet

* Mosapride Citrate 15mg CR tablet

* Levoropropizine 90mg CR tablet

* Sarporgrelate HCl 300mg CR tablet

* Fenofibric Acid 110mg EH tablet

Bio124 KOREA UNITED PHARM. INC.www.kup.co.kr Pre-filled Syringe

* Product name

: Bondex inj.

* INN & Dosage

: Ibandronate 3.5mg

* Indication

: Treatment of osteoporosis in postmenopausal women at 

increased risk of fracture

* Dosage & Administration

: Once in 3 month

Bio125 KOREABERM Co., Ltd.www.koreaberm.com
Heat-killed Probiotics EF-

2001 Powder

World-class high concentrated- lactobacillus powder.

More than 7.5 trillion cfu /g

It has heat resistance and acid resistance, so it can be applied 

to various products. Currently, it is used in 70 kinds of 

products such as soy milk, seaweed, energy bars, patient 

meals, and mask packs as raw materials.

Bio125 KOREABERM Co., Ltd.www.koreaberm.com Postbiotics Pro-Fit

With one simple daily sheet of postbiotics lactobacillus and 

vitamins B, C, and E!!

Take care of your health anytime, anywhere with film-type 

premium vitamins and post-biotics.

Bio125 KOREABERM Co., Ltd.www.koreaberm.com BeRM Microbiome Mask

 There are numerous microbes on the skin, and beneficial 

microorganisms protect the skin from harmful 

microbes.Maintaining the health of the skin microbiome is a 

prerequisite for beautiful skin care.Natural extracts that are 

excellent for skin conditioning, such as skin moisturization, 

soothing, whitening, elasticity and anti-aging, and skin 

improvement, help with skin care through pure tensel sheets.

Bio125 KOREABERM Co., Ltd.www.koreaberm.com Pet-eye 3000

 Pets need love and attention like our children.

Our pets to be exposed to fine dust, environmental pollution, 

various viruses, etc.Pets also need to eat lactobacillus and 

health functional foods. Lactobacillus, zinc, inulin, selenium 

and other ingredients necessary for our pets' intestines and 

immune systems protect our child's health.

Bio126 KORUST Co., Ltd. www.korust.com

CAREWAY-High Frequency 

Chest Wall 

Oscillator(HFCWO)

Effectiveness: 

CAREWAY helps remove the accumulated secretions (sputum) 

in the bronchial tubes by vibrating the chest wall. 

Main principle:

High frequency air pulses are transmitted to the vest through 

hoses and vibrates patients' chest, causing separation of lung 

secretions from their chest wall. During use, patients can have 

cough time and discharge lung secretions out of their mouth. 

Efficacy: 

CAREWAY can be used for anyone including the elderly, 

children, ICU patients, and chronic respiratory disease patients 

who have difficulty breathing on their own due to 

accumulated lung secretions. 

Manufactured by: KORUST Co., Ltd.

-KFDA approved

-CE, ISO13485 certified

-Made in Korea
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Bio126 KORUST Co., Ltd. www.korust.com

UTIMS A3 PLUS-HIFU 

machine for face and body 

lifting

Introduction: 

UTIMS A3 PLUS is a non-surgical face & body lifting device 

using ultrasound. 

Advantage:

1) LESS PAINFUL

Reduction of pain level during HIFU procedures by applying 

our own unique technology called 'CENTERLESS 

TECHNOLOGY'. 

2) THE MOST POWERFUL ENERGY FOR EYE WRINKLE 

TREATMENT

10MHz Frequency cartridge enables the most effective 

treatment for eye wrinkles. 

3) CONVENIENT USE FOR ALL SKIN AREA

Our special 'NARROW CARTRIDGE' enables much more 

convenient treatment for narrow skin areas. 

4) REMOTE CONTROL A/S SYSTEM FOR TIME AND COST 

SAVING

Manufacturer can solve most of software problems by our 

own online application, helping our customers save time and 

cost.

Manufactured by: KORUST Co., Ltd.

-KFDA approved

-CE, ISO13485 certified

Bio126 KORUST Co., Ltd. www.korust.com
UTIMS MINI-Portable HIFU 

machine for face lifting

Introduction:

UTIMS MINI is a portable face lifting device using HIFU 

technology. It is especially popular among small clinics and 

spas.

Advantage:

1) LESS PAINFUL

Reduction of pain level during HIFU procedures by applying 

our own unique technology called 'CENTERLESS 

TECHNOLOGY'. 

2) THE MOST POWERFUL ENERGY FOR EYE WRINKLE 

TREATMENT

10MHz Frequency cartridge enables the most effective 

treatment for eye wrinkles. 

3) CONVENIENT USE FOR ALL SKIN AREA

Our special 'NARROW CARTRIDGE' enables much more 

convenient treatment for narrow skin areas. 

4) REMOTE CONTROL A/S SYSTEM FOR TIME AND COST 

SAVING

Manufacturer can solve most of software problems by our 

own online application, helping our customers save time and 

cost.

Manufactured by: KORUST Co., Ltd.

-KFDA approved
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Bio127 Kukje Pharma Co., Ltdwww.kukjepharm.co.krMEDI MASK(KF94)

- Effectiveness: Respiratory protection against source of 

infection and particulate harmful substances such as yellow 

dust and fine dust

- KF94 Criteria: 0.05㎛ to 1.7㎛ (average 0.4㎛) particle rate 

94% or more blocked  (*1㎛ = 1/1,000mm)

- Manufactured by: Kukje Pharma Co., Ltd. 

- KFDA approved

- FDA Class I Medical Device Listed

- Made in Korea

Bio127 Kukje Pharma Co., Ltdwww.kukjepharm.co.kr

MEDI HAND SANITIZER 

GEL

- ETHANOL 70%

- 500ML

- Effective against most common germs

- Refreshing Gel

- Without a sticky residue

- It meets U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) 

healthcare personnel hand-washing requirements.

- Manufactured at FDA registered facility

- NDC no. is listed.

- Made in Korea

Bio128 LAB n PEOPLE www.snow2plus.com
Magnesium Micro Needle 

Patch

We use the magnesium, a biocompatible, biodegradable 

material with patented "Magnesium Micro Carrier" 

technology.

The patch-type micro-nodes are ionized and absorbed, have 

also the ability to increase absorption of effective ingredients 

by at least 10 times.

Bio129 LemonHealthcare www.lemonhealthcare.com

LemonCare

(mobile healthcare 

Platform)

App for big size hospital : LemonCare

The LemonCare is a mobile app for patients visiting big size 

hospitals like university hospitals and provides diverse services 

for treatments.

This is the best hospital mobile app that enables patients to 

get treatment guidance, handle claim insurance and take 

advantage of e-prescription delivery

Bio129 LemonHealthcare www.lemonhealthcare.com

LemonCare365

(mobile healthcare 

Platform)

App for clinic level hospital : LemonCare365

For mid-size clinic level hospitals, the LemonCare365 is the 

optimal choice which meets the needs for these hospitals for 

managing patients’ schedule and payment. 

This is a B2C platform optimized for small and mind-sized 

hospitals carring only the key features among many other 

tfunctions of LemonHealthcare.

Bio129 LemonHealthcare www.lemonhealthcare.com

LemonCare Plus

(mobile healthcare 

Platform)

App for medical staffs : LemonCarePlus

The Lemoncare Plus, which is an app for medical staff, helps 

doctors and nurses to give professional medical service to 

patients with mobile apps that provide treatment information, 

medical check results, surgery schedule and clinical results.

A service that realizes Smart work, from medical treatment to 

surgery and cooperative treatment for medical team. 

Inpatient, outpatient, Emergency patient, surgery patient, Info 

of patient, Test result, Schedule management, Check/search
Bio130 LifeSemantics, Corp. https://lifesemantics.krDr.Call telemedicine platform for overseas koreans
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Bio131 MAJUTECH Inc. www.veinvu.com

Vein viewer, vein scanner, 

vein finder, vein locator, 

veinvu

The VeinVu 100 transilluminator visualizes veins by 

illuminating near-infrared ray on skin.

⠀

As VeinVu 100 transilluminator shows the veins of the same 

thickness as real veins on skin, it is possible to observe veins 

on a real time basis.

⠀

VeinVu 100 transilluminator is a contactless type product, and 

it is more convenient to use compared with existing contact 

type products. 

VeinVu 100 transilluminator provides guide on finding or 

dividing veins for intravenous injection.

⠀

Package includes VeinVu 100 transilluminator, adjustable 

product holder, charger, calibration card, reset pin, and 

manual.

Bio132 Man & Tel Co., Ltd. www.manntel.com

Automatic balance test and 

training equipment

「Balance Pro (SBT-330)」

Balance Pro (SBT-330) is for vestibular rehabilitation patients 

and lower limb rehabilitation patients. It is a vestibular 

exercise machine capable of cognitive, balance, and strength 

training using four footplate weight sensors. Patient-specific 

training is possible, and dementia prevention and pleasant 

training are possible through various game contents. In 

addition, the difficulty level is adjustable, so it can be used by 

both severe and mild patients with one device.

Bio132 Man & Tel Co., Ltd. www.manntel.com
「Sliding Balance Trainer 

(MSBT-10)」

The sliding balance trainer (MSBT-10) is for hemiplegic 

patients and the elderly. It is a manually operated function 

recovery device that rebuilds the lower body muscles and 

restores joints by sliding the patient's body up and down 

while safely lying on the bed and repeating the motion of 

bending and stretching the legs up and down. Difficulty level 

can be adjusted using gravity, and it is possible to train the 

right or left  affected side. It is characterized that the patient 

actively exercises and can strengthen lower extremity muscle 

strength and train balance ability.

Bio132 Man & Tel Co., Ltd. www.manntel.com
3D Balance Trainer(3DBT-

12)

3D Balance Trainer (3DBT-12) is a rehabilitation treatment 

equipment that improves lower extremity muscle strength and 

balance ability through horizontal movement of the center of 

gravity and vertical movement for patients who need balance 

training. You can measure the left and right loads, evaluate 

the patient's vertical balance ability by using the degree of 

bending of the knee, and determine the improvement of the 

body with data accumulated for a long period of time. All 

training consists of games, so the patient is fun and active, so 

the effectiveness of the treatment can be increased. For 

severe patients, it is possible to use game  for only horizontal 

movement of the center of gravity without bending the knee.
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Bio133 MAXKorea Co.,Ltd. www.MAXK.co.kr
CARE MAX PLUS MASK(KF-

94)

Matters to be entered in the Quasi-Drug Products Act 

according to the Pharmaceutical Affairs Act

[Quasi-drug Name] Care Max Plus Yellow Dust Prevention 

Mask KF94 (Large)

[Type Grade] Health Mask KF94

[Product Name] Care Max

[Country of manufacture] Made in Korea

[Standard] Large

[Production number and period of use] Separately marked at 

the bottom of the product

[All ingredients] Outer fabric (non-woven fabric), string 

(polyurethane), lining (non-woven fabric), support (non-woven 

fabric), nose piece (polypropylene/coated wire), filter (non-

woven fabric)

[number of pieces] 1

[Manufacturer * Distributor] Max Korea Co., Ltd. Address: 100-

1, An-gil, 622 Hanam-daero, Hanam-si, Gyeonggi-do

[Efficacy] Protects the respiratory tract from harmful 

particulate matter such as yellow dust and fine dust and 

infection

[Storage Method] Store at room temperature (1~30℃)

[This product can be exchanged or refunded in accordance 

with the standards for resolution of consumer disputes 

Bio133 MAXKorea Co.,Ltd. www.MAXK.co.kr
CARE MAX solid MASK(KF-

AD)

Precautions for use

1. Do not use in a closed place with an oxygen concentration 

of less than 18%.

2. Do not put on the respiratory organ, after wrapping it with 

a Towels, tissues, etc.

3. Do not use if the inside of the mask is contaminated.

4. Do not use after crush or deform the shape.

5. Do not use after washing.

6. If breathing is uncomfortable due to wearing a mask such 

as pregnant women, respiratory, cardiovascular disease, 

children, the elderly, etc., discontinue use and consult a 

doctor or other specialist if necessary.

Bio134 MCARETECH CO., LTD.https://mcaretech.comUMON HRV Device

 UMON is a personal wellness device that measures Stress 

Resilience, Circulatory Health and Immune Defence by 

analyzing HRV and APG waveform. By daily checking, you can 

monitor the trend of your health and prevent functional 

disorder in your health. Through the world's best HRV bio-

signal analysis algorithm, anyone will be able to easily and 

accurately check..

Manage your stress, ANS function and Immunity with UMON.

Bio135 Mcure Co.,Ltd. www.mcure.co.kr
Airmeso

(Mesotherapy Injector)

The Airmeso is a specialized injector for the body, scalp and 

face. Featuring an air compressor, it uses a powerful injection 

minimizing the pain and available for various forms of Meso 

Therapy.

Bio135 Mcure Co.,Ltd. www.mcure.co.kr

Aquapen2

(Portable Mesotherapy 

Injector)

The Aquapen2 is a portable Meso Therapy injection device 

specialized for professional use. Using a switch free injection 

method, it allows the user to easily inject all kinds of solutions 

into the skin without any complexity.

Bio135 Mcure Co.,Ltd. www.mcure.co.kr
AMTS2

(Auto MTS Device)

The AMTS2 is a portable Micro Needling Therapy(MTS) device 

specialized for professional use. Creating many micro 

channels on the skin, it amplifies the effects of solution 

absorption into the skin.
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Bio136 MEDI HUB www.medihub.co.kr

Digital Automatic Painless 

Injector 'i-JECT'

(Health & Medical devices)

World Best Technology

Digital Automatic Painless Injector 'i-JECT'

Co-developed with Seoul National University Dental Hospital, 

No.1 Dental Hospital in Korea

Patients who experience i-JECT will find remarkably less pain 

and peaceful anesthesia treatment.

(Pain Relief Algorithm 'PCGT 10sec’)

* Major Features

 1) ‘World First’ Auto Aspiration function

 2) ‘World First’ Blood Pressure Check function

 3) ‘World First’ Auto Needle Air Removal function

 4) ‘Korea First’ Gun type ergonomic design

    (better convenience, less fatigue)

 5) 85% similar grip feeling with conventional

    manual syringe

 6) 360 degree rotation of the ampule cap and

    one touch push-lock functions

 7) Use sterile stainless steel metal ampule cap

    (less cost, autoclave-able)

 8) 4 injection speeds control function

Bio137 MEDICAL STANDARD Co., Ltd.www.medicalstandard.comPACSPLUS Workstation

PACS Radiologist Viewer(PACSPLUS Workstation) is a multi-

modality advanced DICOM viewer including images, reports, 

patient status and clinical information.

Features

-Various Image Display

-Thumb-nail display mode

-MIP/MPR, Volume Rendering

-Display scout-line of CT, MR, PET

-Hanging protocol of image display(Image Layout, Series 

Layout)

-Comparison of current & historical previous Images

-Cobb angle of Scoliosis (LT, RT)

-CD/DVD Burning (Embedded Auto-run Viewer)

-Non-Linear Look-Up-Table

Bio137 MEDICAL STANDARD Co., Ltd.www.medicalstandard.comPACSPLUS MAMMO QC

PACSPLUS MammoQC is a quality control station 

automatically generate symmetrical 2on1 stitched images. 

Without complicated protocol of mammography viewers, 

PPMammoQC dramatically increases the speed of image 

display and storage capacity of typically high-volume if breast 

images as well as enhance ease of use.

Features

-Auto Trimming process of image increases storage capacity.

-Auto stitching of two images with aligning height of both 

nipples.

-Reduce volume of the image without image loss.

-W/L, Zoom in/out. Magnify glass, etc.

-Import JPG, BMP, TIFF, etc. to DICOM file

-DICOM Printing
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Bio137 MEDICAL STANDARD Co., Ltd.www.medicalstandard.comPACSPLUS Cardiac

PACS Cardiology Viewer(PACSPLUS Cardiac) is a cardiologic 

advanced DICOM viewer including specific features for echo, 

ECG, and cardiac catheterization.

Features

-Bi-Plane mode

-Auto Show

-Cine Mode

-Various Measurement Features(Length, Angle)

-Cardiothoracic Ratio(CTR)

-CD/DVD Burning (Embedded Auto-run Viewer)

Bio138 Medicore Co., Ltd. www.medi-core.com
Cardiovascular Screening 

System

The Max Pulse provides measurements using Heart Rate 

Variability & Accelerated Plethysmography to access overall 

Cardiovascular and Autonomic Nervous System function.

It is a useful tool in assisting health-care practitioners, 

technicians and individuals in the early detection of 

cardiovascular related issues.

Bio138 Medicore Co., Ltd. www.medi-core.com
Mass Fever Screening 

System for COVID-19

IRIS-QT Fever Screening System has been specifically 

designed for COVID-19, flu, virus and infection screening, 

used for large-scale temperature monitoring in crowded 

public places or high traffic areas, to detect any individuals 

with a fever immediately. 

 

 This non-invasive system can be set up at the entrance of a 

public venue or a workplace to screen those entering for 

fever. 

It will immediately display a warning, along with the captured 

image, of any individual with a temperature above your 

established threshold. 

Those at risk be directed to get appropriate medical attention 

or to isolate themselves.

Bio138 Medicore Co., Ltd. www.medi-core.com
Personal Cardiovascular 

Screening Device

Smart Pulse is very useful wellness device in assisting 

everyone in the early detection of cardiovascular

health related issues & hidden disease.

It provides measurements using Heart Rate Variability & Pulse 

Wave to access overall Cardiovascular

Health and Autonomic Nervous System Function (Mental & 

Physical Stress Assessment) .

Bio139 Mediplus Solution Co., Ltd.www.mediplussolution.comSocond Doctor
It is a post-care service for patients with stomach cancer, 

colorectal cancer, prostate cancer, and breast cancer.

Bio139 Mediplus Solution Co., Ltd.www.mediplussolution.comSecond Wind

It is a disease management service for patients with chronic 

conditions, such as hypertension, dyslipidemia, diabetes, and 

obesity.

Bio139 Mediplus Solution Co., Ltd.www.mediplussolution.comReadUrMind

It is a screening service of major mental health problems, 

such as depressive disorder, anxiety disorder, stress, sleep 

disorder, paranoia, bipolar affective disorder, alcoholism, and 

suicidal impulse.
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Bio140 MEDIVELBIO Co., Ltd.www.medivelbio.co.krMultispectral image system

 Mobile Skin/Internal body diagnostic system. The compact 

sized multispectral imaging system can be attached and 

linked to the mobile device. It obtains multispectral images 

through the various filter with the different wave length. The 

spectral images obtained from our system can be transmitted 

to the server and the AI algorithm can analyz them to 

diagnosis. With our spectral imaging system, we can help 

diagnose of the lesion with high accuracy without any harm 

of the tissue.

∙✨Spectral imaging device which analysis of the skin/Internal 

body tissue through the multiple spectral image.

∙✨Can obtain multiple spectral image with 10 or more different 

wave length in visible light.

∙✨Provide mobile application with intuitive UI/UX with the 

Bio141 MedySapiens www.medysapiens.com

Skin evaluation system

(Product name : 

Medy4Skin)

▪ Medy4skin is an AI system with deep learning technology 

that evaluates the skin on 4 items.

▪MedySapiens' AI-based skin evaluation system evaluates the 

grades of oil/moisture, wrinkles, pores, and tones on skin and 

recommends personalized cosmetics.

Bio142 MESH Co., Ltd. www.meshmedical.comPhysical theraphy

<Cryo-Master>

NEUROCRYOSTIMULATION is a technique that applies a 

stream whose ejection pressure is greater than 1 bar. The 

stream expels the gas in th e form of microcrystals of carbon 

dioxide snow at -78℃ in a solid form. The pressure is at a 

minimum of 50 bars when it comes out the nozzle and 

undergoes a loss in charge, down to 2.2 bars on contact with 

the skin. This technique acts using both convection and 

sublimations.

- Cryo material: Carbon Dioxide (CO2)

- Cryotherapy temperature: -78℃ (Minimum)

- Cryo gas making time: in 3 seconds

- Pointcare treatment

- Cooling ability: below 4℃ in 2 seconds

- Working time: about 96 minutes

(at 12kg charge in 20L cylinder)

- Cryo gas shape: fog type

- Skin temperature measurement

(non-contact Infrared sensor, <10°angle, >10Hz)

- Treatment distance/area guiding LED

- Anti-frostbite alarm: beep sound and LED blinking

- Thermal-shock temperature setting

- Residual gas quantity indication

- 10L, 20L cylinder selection function

- Cylinder exchange counting function

- Treatment time setting function

- Treatment time progress bar indication

- Weight: about 30kg (excluding CO2 cylinders)

Bio142 MESH Co., Ltd. www.meshmedical.comPhysical theraphy

<ThermoREX>

Thermorex is a medical device specializing in physical therapy 

that can be cooled and heated in the range of -9 to 47 

degrees Celsius using large-capacity electrothermal devices.

- Side knuckle for manual massage

- Pain treatment & edema relief

- Ergonomic designs experience

- Front-rear Parabolic Sliding Head

- Heating therapy / Cooling therapy
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Bio142 MESH Co., Ltd. www.meshmedical.comInfrared Camera

<SST-1000 BBS>

The screening thermography is a fever detection technology 

that can quickly detect persons with fever, which uses a 

system of an Infrared thermal camera (visualizing the body 

temperature) and a visible image camera (CCTV, identifying 

individuals).

Bio143 META-BIOMED Co., Ltd.www.meta-biomed.com

Meta Clip-P

Non-Absorbable Polymer 

Clip & Reusable Applier

The purpose of using META CLIP-P is ligating of any linear 

tissue structures or vessels during an operation for 

hemostasis.

The available sizes of META CLIP-P are ML, L, XL. 

These are the features of META CLIP-P.

Firstly, META CLIP-P are made of highly biocompatible and 

non-absorbable polymer.

Each size has different color for easy identification.

The META CLIP-P ligation is excellent due to high tensile 

strength 

META CLIP-P’s special shape design provides non-slide 

ligation process during open surgery and laparoscopy surgery.

Bio143 META-BIOMED Co., Ltd.www.meta-biomed.com

NTCem

Antibiotic PMMA Bone 

Cement Containing 

Gentamicin

NTCem bone cement is supplied as consisting of sterile liquid 

and powder components.

NTCem is applied to the filling of empty spaces between 

bones and bones, used mainly the patella of the knee and the 

hip acetabulum.

The Working time is 8 minutes and the Heating time is 2 

minutes, it use quickly and accurately.

Bio143 META-BIOMED Co., Ltd.www.meta-biomed.com

iDolphin-S2

Disposable Multi-Purpose 

Micro EndoScopic Catheter

iDOLPHIN-S2 is intended to treat the herniated lumbar-disc 

or ruptured disc, low back by injecting medications or using 

endoscopic accessories, when it reaches the target site by the 

trans-sacral approach, trans-foraminal approach, etc.

Bio144 MEZOO Co., Ltd HiCardi

- Usage: Cotinuous vital sign monitoring for indoor or 

outdoor patient monitoring

- vital sign: ECG, Heart rate, Arrhythmia, Body temperature, 

Level of activty

- MFDS approved

- Made in KOREA

Bio145 MIKA MEDICAL CO. www.mikamedical.co.kr
Comfort-In (Needle free 

syringe)

Without needle, you can inject medicine such as insuline and 

nesthetic drugs

Bio145 MIKA MEDICAL CO. www.mikamedical.co.krOrthopedic Casting Tape
It is using for fixation of broken arm/legs or minor treatment 

for muscle injuries.

Bio146 Monitor Corporation www.monitorcorp.ai
AI-based diagnostic 

solution for chest CT

LuCAS is a Medical Image Diagnostic Assistant Software that 

helps radiologists to read chest CT images more efficiently.
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Bio147 MOVEMENTSLOW Co.,Ltd.null
Moveca Barrier Wonder - C 

Mask

Moveca Barrier Wonder - C Mask has copper elements that 

kills 99.9% of bacteria such  as escherichia coli, 

Staphylococcus aureus, and Klebsiella pneumoniae reduces 

bacterial growth. Also, this element will not wash out even 

after multiple washes. 

It's approved by test to maintains the same antimicrobial 

effect even after washing 150 times. Also, even after 20 

washing, the function of deodorization is almost the same 

washing. Also, this element will not wash out even after 

multiple washes. Wonder-C Mask emits a large amount of far 

infrared rays. Far infrared rays help vitalize cell tissues to 

prevent skin aging, and are used in various ways such as 

clothing and medical devices.

- Antibacterial 99.9%

- Washable 100%

-  Reusuable 100%

- Approved by test to maintains the same antimicrobial effect 

even after

 washing 150 times

Bio147 MOVEMENTSLOW Co.,Ltd.null WONDER-C TEX

- Antibacterial 99.9%

- Washable 100%

-  Reusuable 100%

- Approved by test to maintains the same antimicrobial effect 

even after

 washing 150 times

- Emission of large quantities of far infrared radiation

Bio148 NANOOMTECH CO., LTD.www.nanoomtech.com
Automated External 

Defibrillator

An automated external defibrillator (AED) is a lightweight, 

portable device that delivers an electric shock through the 

chest to the heart. The shock can potentially stop an irregular 

heart beat (arrhythmia) and allow a normal rhythm to resume 

following sudden cardiac arrest (SCA).

Bio149 N-BIOTEK Inc., www.n-biotek.com CO₂ Incubator

NBIOTEK 870 liter large-capacity CO2 incubator, Max Cell™ 

provides the optimal environment in one big platform for 

your large scale cell culture needs. Its chamber with 6-side 

direct heating and unique air circulation system enable to 

maintain excellent uniformity of temperature, humidity and 

CO₂ even in the big incubator. It is specially optimized for 

large-capacity culture container that is widely used for cell 

production in cell based medicine field. Its big and 

customzied design provides the best loading efficiency and 

the best working efficiency for your large-scale cell culture.

Bio149 N-BIOTEK Inc., www.n-biotek.com Stem Cell Work Station

Beauty Cell™ is an unique Multi-functional work station which 

combines a clean bench with a centrifuge and a shaking 

incubator. Its integrated design enables the operation of 

centrifuge and shaking incubator in clean and aseptic 

condition that is made by air circulation through HEPA filter. 

It minimizes the risk of contamination during stem cell 

isolation or some biological application that using centrifuge 

and shaking incubator. 

For PRP and Stem Cell preperation for the treatment, it 

provides the best safe condition and process efficieny.

Bio149 N-BIOTEK Inc., www.n-biotek.com CO₂ Incubator Shaker

Anicell™ is a large capacity CO₂ Incubator with built-in 3 

orbital shakers for large-scale suspension cell culture. For the 

Biopharmaceutical reserch like protein expression, biosimilar 

or any type of suspection cell culture needs, it provides 

proper condition and big platform that enable to culture the 

cells in uniform tmperature, precise CO2, high humidity.
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Bio150 NEO CREMAR www.cremar.co.kr Galactooligosaccharide

Galactooligosaccharide:  an oligosaccharide that has an 

excellent prebiotics effect and skin-improving effect as well as 

being applied to infant formula since it contains 

galactosyllactose, which is a human milk component.

Bio150 NEO CREMAR www.cremar.co.kr DNF-10
DNF-10: a low-molecular yeast peptide and a product whose 

effect in suppression of appetite and anti-obesity has been 

verified through clinical trials on human bodies.

Bio151 NEOBIOTECH CO., LTD.
CMI Implant system / IS-III 

Active Implant

IS-III active implant is structured to maximize initial stability 

and facilitate faster osseointegration with its scientifically 

proven SLA surface and fixture body design.

∙ Osteoconductivity Implant Surface (S.L.A.) ∙ Crestal 

MacroThread Design

∙ Self-Compactable Apex

∙ Powerful Deep Thread

∙ Micro Groove Design ∙ Conical Seal 11o

- CE, FDA registered

Bio151 NEOBIOTECH CO., LTD. VARO Guide System

• CAD/CAM Guided Implant Surgery can be rendered within 

30 mins from the moment patient is at the chair

• Minimized digital error : direct impression method

• Straightforward merging system between CBCT data and 

VARO Pre-Guide Impression

• Minimum tolerance between Sleeve and drill through 

milling

• Realtime confirmation of each procedure for correct 

planning and fabrication by yourself

• No stress from Ill Fitting Digital Guide

• Reduced surgery time through virtual surgery and 

restoration with VARO Plan (S/W)

• Immediate case selection and providing customized surgical 

Bio151 NEOBIOTECH CO., LTD. Anycheck

Dental implant stability meter (tapping-motion) for assessing 

osseointegration without disconnecting the healing abutment.

AnyCheck is an implant stability meter that measures the 

stiffness of the alveolar bone-

implant interface through a tapping-motion.

AnyCheck reduces the risk of implant failure by indicating the 

most appropriate time for connecting prosthetics. 

- CE, FDA registered

Bio152 NEOMED neonmed1.com
NEO FINE DUST MASK 

(KF94)

1. 4-Layered Air Filter

 -The application of the distinctive quadruple blocking system 

safely protects everyone against fine dust and respiratory 

diseases present in the air.

2. Three-Fold Dome Design - Lip-non touch Design, ensures 

easy talking and breathing. 

3. Adjustable Nose Clip

 -Non-Slip and minimizes permeation of pollutants.
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Bio153 NEWWAY Co.,Ltd neway.kr
A detachable headrest for 

a wheelchair

The headlax supports the wheelchair user's head comfortably. 

And it allows you to use a wheelchair for a long time.

-All your wheelchairs (36 to 51 cm wide)  You can be used. 

-High-end anti-bacterial bio-chip pillow provide hygienic and 

comfortable head support.

-It's equipped with a IV pole holder for comfortable use.

-Height can be adjusted to suit the user's height.

Bio153 NEWWAY Co.,Ltd neway.kr
The portable IV holder for 

a wheelchair

The Portable IV holder can be used by attaching right/left 

bidirectional attachments to the wheelchair and 

No need to drill the wheelchair when you fabricate the holder 

to the wheelchair  (Use a wrench).

Bio153 NEWWAY Co.,Ltd neway.kr
Spoke guard for a 

wheelchair

This unique spoke guard design will let users demonstrate 

their individuality by expressing their source of independence 

to challenge negative associations of wheelchairs.

You can customize your wheelchair to express your 

personality 

 

 You can fix the spoke guard by inserting the spoke guard 

onto the rim of the left and right wheel.

Bio154 N-Finders Co., Ltd. www.nfinders.com PDO thread

N-Cog PDO thread

N-COG is the COG Thread of new technology which makes 

up for the weakness such as breaking through of skin unfixed 

and moving around or a break when the existing thread with 

processus, either one-way or two-way, is inserted in skin. It 

also has a strong benefit of evenly pulling overall part where 

procedure has been conducted, not a partial pull, by 

efficiently designing for skin pull considering directions and 

angle of COG.

01

To prevent a phenomenon of wrinkled skin by dispersing 

gravity force of the tissue which is caught in processus

02

Equal pull by dispersing stress

03

To maximize bond between thread and tissue by dispersing 

both force and stress

04

To form effective force merely with thin thread

05

Applicable to various parts: skin around eyes, wrinkles formed 

around mouth, marionette lines, etc.
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Bio154 N-Finders Co., Ltd. www.nfinders.com Medical book

Illustrated Atlas for PDO thread  and Botulinum toxin

*Author

1. Hee-Jin, Kim (DDS, Ph.D., Professor, Anatomist)

2. Hyoung-Joo, Kim (M.D., Dermatologist)

3. Jung-Hyun, Yoon (M.D., Cosmetic surgeon)

4. Kwan-Hyun, Youn (Ph.D., Professor, Medical illustrator)

  This book is written with the basis in the anatomy 

illustrations with clinical techniques and procedures 

of the thread lifting and botulinum toxin injection. For the 

utmost clearest comprehension, the structure 

of the face and neck by each individual layer is demonstrated. 

It describes by overlaying tracing paper, 

transparent film, and paper to provide an illustration of how 

to administer PDO thread and Botulinum toxin 

 

Bio154 N-Finders Co., Ltd. www.nfinders.com Lypolisys meso solution

Minus S solution

• Minimally invasive fat reduction

• MINUS S SOLUTION is one of the best solution to reduce 

fat cell volume in the desired area with simple procedure.

• After a diet, small parts of fat in your body and face can be 

remained. With the MINUS S SOLUTION, you may sculpt 

these small parts without noticing.

• With plant-derived ingredients, you can get the effect of 

reducing fat cell volume immediately from 2 to 3 days after 

the procedure. Short procedure time, no pain, no swelling, 

almost no downtime, post-procedure makeup is possible after 

24 hours.

• You can expect Lypolysis + Skin tightening + Lymphatic 

circulation + Increased metabolism, as well as relieves daily 

swelling. Moreover, you can combine 'thread lifting and 

botulinum toxin’ to get more satisfying result.

Bio155 NGeneBio Co., Ltd. https://ngenebio.comMolecular Diagnostic kit

NGenePlex™ nCoV qRT-PCR kit

is a a reagent of real-time reverse transcription-polymerase 

cain reaction (RT-PCR) assay intended for the qualitatively 

detection nucleic acid of SARS-CoV-2 from patients infected 

or suspected of COVID-19.

Bio155 NGeneBio Co., Ltd. https://ngenebio.comMolecular Diagnostic kit

The HEMEaccuTest™ DNA is intended for molecular genetic 

test of multiple genes related hematologic malignancy. This 

kit can qualitatively analyze multiple gene variants in genomic 

DNA isolated from peripheral blood, bone marrow, and lymph 

nodes with NGS (Next-generation sequencing).

malignancy

(NGeneAnalySys™) provided along with panel.

Bio155 NGeneBio Co., Ltd. https://ngenebio.comMolecular Diagnostic kit

BRCAaccuTest™PLUS is for diagnosis of BRCA mutations by 

qualitative analyzing genomic DNA derived

from whole blood of breast cancer patients with NGS (Next-

generation sequencing).

(NGeneAnalySys™) provided along with panel.
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Bio156 NIDS CO.Ltd.,. www.nids.co.kr Environmental Sensors

IR Dust sensor/ Laser particle sensor detects the dust particle 

concentration in air by using optical sensing method.

And Gas sensor detects odors and harmful gases in daily life.

Bio156 NIDS CO.Ltd.,. www.nids.co.kr

AQM

(Air Quality Management 

System)

Collect indoor and outdoor environmental information for air 

quality management.

It can be used by public institutions, hospitals, homes and 

individuals, and can check information related to PCs and 

mobiles.

Bio156 NIDS CO.Ltd.,. www.nids.co.kr Air sterilizer
It creates safe air by removing viruses through double 

sterilization functions (UV, photocatalyst, plasma).

(Antibacterial, deodorant, antiviral function)

Bio157 NP BEVERAGE.,Co., Ltdwww.npbeverage.modoo.at

NP Beverage Co., Ltd. is a 

venture-certified company 

approved by U.S. FDA, 

HACCP, FSSC22000, 

ISO22000, and HALAL, as 

well as manufacturing 

innovative raw material 

concentration water-

soluble caps that 

complement the 

malfunction, deterioration, 

and shortening of the shelf 

life of existing beverages 

based on our unrivaled 

technology.

In the new beverage 

market that demands 

freshness, simplicity, 

uniqueness, customization, 

mix-making, etc., Pop Cap 

is a product that can best 

respond to this, and 

available to use a variety of 

raw materials (liquid, 

powder) to apply for 

various fields such as 

regular beverage, 

Bio158 NuriBiO Co., Ltd. www.nuribio.com
Ctrl-X® ApoE Genotyping 

qPCR Kit

 NuriBio's Ctrl-X® ApoE Genotyping qPCR Kit is convenient 

and cost-effective compared to conventional products in the 

market. Our kit is advantageous in detection and requires the 

use of only one well to distinguish all Apolipoprotein E 

targets in a singl sample.

Bio158 NuriBiO Co., Ltd. www.nuribio.com
Ctrl-X® KRAS Mutation 

Detection Kit

High Sensitivity and Specificty

 - PROMER® technology allos for higher sensitivity and 

specificty compared to conventional methods

Easy-to-use Fast Detection

 - Melting curve analysis is not needed for tests using 

PROMER® tech powered KRAS Mutation detection Kit.

Multiplex

 - Superior in distinguishing different mutations on a single 

nucleotide in the same location using one well.
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Bio159 Nutrione Co.,LTD www.nutrione.co.kr
The Collagen Powder 

(supplement)

Fast absorbing low-molecular fish collagen.

Convenient to consume and portable size powder stick.

Delicious grapefruit flavor collagen powder which allows you 

to consume 1,200mg of high content of collagen and 1,000 

Da of high efficiency by taking just one stick a day

Bio159 Nutrione Co.,LTD www.nutrione.co.kr
Postbiotics 

(Probiotics supplement)

Intestinal Health Care with 1 powder stick a day

Probiotics for main ingredient to increase beneficial bacteria 

and inhibit harmful bacteria.

Strongly supports bowel movement. Also contains prebiotics 

to promote the growth of probiotics (lactic acid bacteria).

Also contains zinc to improve immune system.

Bio159 Nutrione Co.,LTD www.nutrione.co.kr
The Collagen Jelly 

(supplement)

Contains 3,500mg of low molecular fish collagen in a 

delicious chewy texture, jelly type.

It is a fresh grapefruit flavored collagen jelly that was 

produced through patented manufacturing method to 

increase absorption rate. 

Unique jelly form that allows consumers to take collagen like 

a snack. 

Also contains DSM’s vitamin C to support healthier skin and 

absorb collagen.

Bio160 OK Medinet Korea Co., Ltd.www.okmedinetkorea.comEpidural Neuroplasty

INTENDED USE/INDICATIONS FOR USE

The NEW NVC is intended to be used for inserting drugs that 

relieve pain after neurolysis 

to epidural space. This product is the catheter for inserting 

drugs that find the spot of pain 

cause in epidural space to relieve pain. 

Indication

-Backache syndrome after surgery : Failure syndrome after 

spine surgery

-Chronic Spine Pains : Spinal Stenosis

-Intractable backache and sciatic neuralgia

Bio160 OK Medinet Korea Co., Ltd.www.okmedinetkorea.com
Vertebroplasty Puncture 

Needle

Indication                                             - Vertebral 

compression fracture       - Osteoporosis                             

          - Spine deformity                                         - 

Metastic bone tumor             Features and Benefit               

               - With Thread Filler, slowly touch in the vertebral 

place with pain reduced                                       - Pain 

relief                                    - Reinforcement                   

                 -Stabilize the spine regidity                           -

Decompress the spinal cord and nerves

Bio161 OpenM Inc. www.openm.com OPENCAST

OPENCAST(Orthopedic Cast) OPENCAST is a next generation, 

shower-friendly support frame,

providing following benefits: 

- Showers with cast on 

- Odor and Itch free 

- Skin monitoring

- Repeated wear and removal 

- Comfortable and Hygienic

- Safe Removal
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Bio162 Opto LED Co., Ltd www.uv-pot.com UVC Portable Sterilizer

[Why UVPOT?]

* 99.9% of Sterilization Power for E. Coli Test

* Prevention of Contact Infection for bacteria and virus 

including COVID-19

* Possible to sterilize the product intensively with the close 

use of the sterilization part

* Suitable for hygienic activities for families who frequently 

have outdoor activities and travels

* Possible to use anytime anywhere as it is recharged with a 

battery

* Environment friendly product with no heavy metals such as 

mercury(Hg)

* Semi-permanent product with no need for exchanging 

lamps

* Easy operation with one-touch control

Human protection function with UV safety sensor

[Product Detail]

* UVC LED Sterilizer: Ø75 X H20mm, 65g, UVC LED Po: 20-

24mW

* Polly Stand (PC): Ø175 X H190mm, 290g

* Sally Stand (Silicone, Grey/Purple) Ø135 X H132mm, 128g

* PU Pouch

* Cable

Bio162 Opto LED Co., Ltd www.uv-pot.com UVC Portable Sterilizer

[Why UVPOT?]

* 99.9% of Sterilization Power for E. Coli Test

* Prevention of Contact Infection for bacteria and virus 

including COVID-19

* Possible to sterilize the product intensively with the close 

use of the sterilization part

* Suitable for hygienic activities for families who frequently 

have outdoor activities and travels

* Possible to use anytime anywhere as it is recharged with a 

battery

* Environment friendly product with no heavy metals such as 

mercury(Hg)

* Semi-permanent product with no need for exchanging 

lamps

* Easy operation with one-touch control

Human protection function with UV safety sensor

[Product Detail]

* UVC LED Sterilizer: Ø75 X H20mm, 65g, UVC LED Po: 10-

12mW

* Sally Stand (Silicone, Grey) Ø135 X H132mm, 128g

* Finger Ring

* Non-woven Pouch

* Cable

Bio162 Opto LED Co., Ltd www.uv-pot.com

(Left) Before Sterilization    

      (Right) After 

Sterilization

Bio163 OSTEONIC Co., Ltd. www.osteonic.com Kinex Sports Medicine,
Made by PLGA+β-TCP， with UHMWPE suture wire.

For rotator cuff shoulder Surgery, ACL Surgery.

Bio163 OSTEONIC Co., Ltd. www.osteonic.com Signex Trauma System
Made by Titanium, for bone fracture and Trauma surgery, 

available for Hand/Wrist/Foot/Cannlated Screw/3.5/5.0 System
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Bio163 OSTEONIC Co., Ltd. www.osteonic.com Opitums CMF System

Made by Titanium,

for Neuro, Maxillofacial,Mandible surgery. 

Plate thickness is available for 0.3 to 2.6mm, 

Screw diamater is available for 1.3 to 2.7mm

Screw Length is available from 3 to 20mm

Bio164 OXUS CO.,LTD. www.oxus.co.kr
Oxygen Generator(RAK-

U06M)

RAK-U06M model is optimized for small hospital located far 

from the downtown, it can supply high purity oxygen to the 

ICU, Operation room through gas pipeline system instead of 

Liquid Oxygen or Gas Cylinder.

Product Type: RAK-U06M

Purity of Oxygen: 93±3%

Oxygen Flow Rate: 40±3Lpm(48±3Lpm)

Power Consumption: 2.7 KVA±10%(3.3 KVA±10%)

Oxygen Supply Pressure: 4~5 bar

Input Voltage: 230VAC/50Hz(220VAC/60Hz)

Noise: Below 70dB

Dimensions: 1052x612x1670(mm)

Wight: 300kg

**Power failure alarm, Low pressure alarm, Oxygen purity 

alarm

Bio164 OXUS CO.,LTD. www.oxus.co.kr

Oxygen 

Concentrator(OXYCOMBI-

40B)

40Lpm/new compact modular system with auto on/off based 

on pressure in the oxygen tank (compressor built-in system)

Product Type: RAK-U06M

Purity of Oxygen: 93±3%

Oxygen Volume: 40Lpm or 2.4Nm3/h

Oxygen Pressure: Max. 6.5bar

Voltage: 220-240VAC/50-60Hz(3.0kw)

Dimensions: 1100x360x1200(mm)

Wight: 160kg

Bio165 PaxGenBio Co., Ltd www.paxgenbio.com
PaxView® COVID-19 real-

time RT-PCR Kit

The PaxView® COVID-19 real-time RT-PCR Kit detects the 

novel coronavirus, COVID-19 using one-step real-time RT-PCR 

in a single tube. The target genes for the detection of the 

virus are Orf1ab and N gene. The sequence of primers and 

probes for the amplification were adapted from sources 

published by China CDC and WHO. The kit includes primers 

and probe set targeting the human RNase P gene that serves 

as an internal positive control for the real-time RT-PCR.

Bio165 PaxGenBio Co., Ltd www.paxgenbio.com
PaxView® TB/NTM MPCR-

ULFA Kit

The PaxView® TB/NTM MPCR-ULFA Kit adopts PaxGenBio’s 

proprietary technology using the patented universal probe 

linked to the PCR primer that amplifies a target gene from 

clinical samples and enables the visual inspection of DNA-

DNA hybridization between the universal probe on one end 

of PCR products and its complementary sequence. When 

loaded on to the sample pad in an ULFA cartridge, PCR 

products move on the nitrocellulose membrane along with 

the running buffer and hybridize with the complementary 

DNA fragments immobilized on specific regions of the 

nitrocellulose membrane. Finally, it is easy to visually check 
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Bio165 PaxGenBio Co., Ltd www.paxgenbio.com

PaxView® 

HPV16/18/Others MPCR-

ULFA Kit

 PaxView® HPV16/18/Others MPCR-ULFA Kit adopts 

PaxGenBio’s proprietary technology, using the patented 

universal probe linked with PCR primer that amplifies a target 

gene from clinical samples and enables the visual inspection 

of DNA-DNA hybridization between the universal probe on 

one end of PCR products and its complementary sequence. 

When loaded on to the sample pad of an ULFA device, PCR 

products move on the nitrocellulose membrane along with a 

running buffer and hybridize with the complementary DNA 

fragments immobilized on specific regions of the 

nitrocellulose membrane. Finally, it is easy to visually check 

Bio166 PHIL Inter Pharma www.philintl.com

Pharmaceutical softgels

manufactured in EU-GMP 

facility

(1) Dutasteride 0.5 mg 

(2) Ibuprofen 200 mg, 400 mg 

(3) Neomycin sulfate 35,000 IU, Nystatin 100,000 IU, 

Polymyxin B sulfate 35,000 IU 

(4) Nifuratel 500 mg, Nystatin 200,000 IU

(5) Clotrimazole 100 mg, 500 mg

(6) Alfacalcidol 0.25 mcg, 0.5 mcg, 1 mcg

(7) Alverine citrate 60 mg, Simethicone 300 mg 

(8) Omega-3-Acid Ethyl Esters90 1,000 mg 

(9) Calcitriol 0.25 mg 

(10) Aceclofenac 100 mg 

(11) Clonixin lysinate 125 mg 

(12) Choline alfoscerate 400 mg 

(13) Dexibuprofen 300 mg 

(14) Naproxen 250 mg

Bio166 PHIL Inter Pharma www.philintl.com

Herbal pharmaceutical 

softgels

manufactured in EU-GMP 

facility

(1) Bilberry dry extract 170mg

(2) Gingko biloba extract 120mg

(3) Milk thistle extract 350mg

Bio166 PHIL Inter Pharma www.philintl.com

Contract manufacturing of 

Dietary supplement 

softgels

in USA facility

(1) Chewable softgels

(2) Gac oil softgels

(3) Pomegranate softgels

(4) Multivitamins+minerals

(5) Various other formulas

Bio167 plcoskin https://www.plcoskin.com/

Colla-Mesh

Breast Reconstruction 

Mesh

-absorbable breast mesh for breast reconstruction

- Covering Silcone implant and effective fat regeneration

- Manufactured by: PLCOSKIN Co., Ltd. 

- KFDA approving

- FDA Class III Medical Device Listed

- Made in Korea

Bio167 plcoskin https://www.plcoskin.com/

Youlief

Anti-aging cosmetics
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Bio168 Plmicromed corp., www.plmicromed.cafe24.comEmbolization Agent

•Product Name: MARINE-GEL

•MFDS Classification: Embolization implant inserter, 

intervascular[3] (KFDA3, A17250.01)

•Material: Spherical Fish Gelatin Sponge Embolic Agent

•Application: TACE, PAE, TAE in acute GIB, Vein Embolization

•Purpose of use: To temporarily occlude blood vessels by 

injecting them directly through catheter into arteries or veins 

to promote thrombosis, thus blocking blood flow (in vivo 

biodegradation after temporary embolization 

•Product Description: Marine-Gel is spherical fish gelatin 

sponge embolic agent. It goes well into lesion vessel with 

maintaining its porous folding surface, which is prevented 

from being aggregated. 

•Ordering Information: PL Marine-Gel are in 6 ranges which 

allow physicians to selectively target the lesion of micro-

vessel with less damage to the normal vessel. 

•Product Feature&Benefits: 

1. Biocompatible Fish-derived gelatin medical material

 -Resorbable Fish-gelatin sponge embolic agent 

 -Excellent in biocompatibility with low side effect

2.Microvascular passage

 -Microsphere form can minimize vascular stimulation.

 -Goes well into lesion vessel without sticking together

3. Maintaining a uniform granulated form in the blood vessel

Bio168 Plmicromed corp., www.plmicromed.cafe24.comEmbolization Agent

•Product Name: SMART-GEL

•MFDS Classification: Embolization implant inserter, 

intervascular[3]

 (KFDA3, A17250.01)

•Material: Spherical Fish Gelatin Sponge Embolic Agent

•Application: TACE, PAE, TAE in acute GIB, Vein Embolization, 

TAME

•Purpose of use: To temporarily occlude blood vessels by 

injecting them directly through catheter into arteries or veins 

to promote thrombosis, thus blocking blood flow (in vivo 

biodegradation after temporary embolization)

•Product Description: SMART-GEL is innovative resorbable 

embolic agent characterized by cross-linking of low molecular 

weight of gelatin through subcritical water extraction 

procedure. 

It enables to control a time of intravascular embolism 

absorption from 0.5 to 14 days, which allows physicians to 

select in accordance with patient, disease, lesion part.

•Ordering Information: PL Smart-gel are in 5 ranges which 

allow physicians to selectively target the lesion of micro-

vessel with less damage to the normal vessel.

•Product Feature&Benefits:

1. Controlling the molecular weight of gelatin and the 

embolization period (0.5-14days)

2. Customized use to patient and disease

Bio169 Prime Medical Inc. www.primemedical-inc.com
PrimeCast : Orthopedic 

Casting Tape

PrimeCast : A synthetic casting tape impregnated with 

polyurethane resin which is activated by water before use.
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Bio169 Prime Medical Inc. www.primemedical-inc.com
PrimeSplint : Orthopedic 

Splint

PrimeSplint : A padded ready-made water-curable resin based 

splint.

Bio169 Prime Medical Inc. www.primemedical-inc.com
PrimePOP : High quality 

POP for bone fractures

PrimePOP : Made with superior quality gypsum powder and 

interlocked 100% cotton leno gauze.

Bio170 PURE NATURE INC. https://pure-nature.krDisposablePure Mask

- Effectiveness: Respiratory protection against source of 

infection and particulate harmful substances

- Manufactured by: PURE NATURE INC.

 

- Made in Korea

Bio170 PURE NATURE INC. https://pure-nature.kr
COVID-19

IgM/IgG Rapid Test Kit

 - Test within 15 minutes Available for human Whole 

Blood/Serum/Plasma Just 1drop of Specimen(about 19ul) 

needed Simple & Convenient test procedure No big devices 

needed.

Bio170 PURE NATURE INC. https://pure-nature.kr
COVID-19

PCR Detction Kit

 - PCR Detection Kit is in vitro diagnostic reagent to 

qualitative detection of RdR, N Gene of COVID-19 by 

multiplex OneStep RT-PCR

Bio171 Renew Medical Co., Ltdwww.renewmedical.net

Dental Products

(Dental Impalnt, Bone graft 

magerial, Membrane, 

Equiptment, etc.)

Renew Medical deals with almost all kinds of dental products 

including Implant materials, Bone grafting materials and 

Membranes. Not only the products that are used during the 

surgical operation but also different kinds of treatment 

materials and consumable goods.

Bio171 Renew Medical Co., Ltdwww.renewmedical.net

Personal Oral Care 

Products

(Toothbrsuh, Toothpaste, 

Gargle, Whitening, etc.)

Renew-Medical, through its subsidiary, Dr. Daniel, is providing 

different kinds of oral care products including toothbrush, 

toothpaste, Gargle, tooth whitening materials and etc. 

Dr.Daniel is making a positive change in dental industry by 

helping ordinary people to take care of oral part of their body 

in easiest way possible. Dr.Daniel offers customised prodects 

for each and everyone single of its customers!

Bio171 Renew Medical Co., Ltdwww.renewmedical.net

General Products

(Air sterilizer, Non-contact 

thermomter, Mask, Face 

shiled, etc.)

Products that can be used to prevent the spread of Covid-19 

OR diagnosis it: air sterilizer, non-contact thermometer, masks 

and etc.

Bio172 REV-MED https://rev-med.com/
TriCEll PRP(Platelet Rich 

Plasma)

TriCell PRP

Platelet Rich Plasma Products

REVOLUTIONARY PLATELET PLASMA PRODUCTS FOR 

EXPERTS

The TriCell Kit allows the healthcare professional to produce a 

specific Platelet Plasma Product to meet individual patient 

requirements. 

The TriCell Plasma Product Kit configurations allow for the 

production of 1-4ml:

  · Platelet Rich Concentrate (PRC),

  · Platelet Lite Concentrate (PLC), or
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Bio172 REV-MED https://rev-med.com/
TriCell BMC(Bone Marrow 

Concentration Kit)

TriCell BMC

Bone Marrow Concentration Kit

POINT-OF-CARE CELL THERAPY

5-20times native in less than 14minutes

The TriCell Bone Marrow Concentrate (BMC) Kit reliably 

delivers a patient specific customized BMC product at point-

of-care.

Due to the unique hour-glass design, an integrated filter and 

its re-sealable fill cap TriCell BMC accurately produces high 

concentrations of mesenchymal stem cells (MSCs) and 

hematopoietic stem cells (HSCs) without a breach of the 

sterile barrier throughout the whole production process.

Bio172 REV-MED https://rev-med.com/

Hilthera4.0 

The Next Step in Pain 

Management

PAIN MANAGEMENT WITH HIGH INTENSITY  ND:YAG LASER 

THERAPY

Hilthera4.0 provides the optimal therapeutic option to treat 

acute and chronic pain by safely reaching deep tissues 

without causing thermal injury or damage to the patient.

Hilthera4.0 delivers the most specific non-invasive therapeutic 

laser wave penetration for the treatment of painful joint 

pathologies, deep muscle injuries, tendon injuries and bone 

related ailments.

Bio173 RheoMeditech Inc. www.any-sis.com
RheoSCAN (Clinical 

Chemistry, Diagnostic Kit)

RHEOSCAN: Diabetic Complication Screening Assay in a 

Minute

- Whole blood 8uL, 0.5mL 

- Test Time: 20~30 seconds

- Diabetic Nephropathy (Diabetic Kidney Disease), Diabetic 

Retinopathy, Metabolic syndrome

- Measures RBC(red blood cell) Deformability and Critical 

Shear Stress(Blood shear stress), and Aggregation

Bio173 RheoMeditech Inc. www.any-sis.com ANYSIS (Diagnostic Kit)

ANYSIS : Platelet Function Tests in less than 5 minutes.

- Whole blood 200uL/test 

- Test Time: 4minutes/test

- Preoperative bleeding risk test and congenital hemostatic 

disorder test / Thrombosis 

- Anti-platelet Therapy Response Test; such as Aspirin, 

Collagen/ADP, Collagen/Epinephrine, P2Y12, TEG)

Bio173 RheoMeditech Inc. www.any-sis.com RheoESR

RHEOESR: Erythrocyte Sedimentation Rate

-Test Time: 20 / test 

- Mueasures 

- Body inflammation /Immune response system

- Chronic disease, an immune disorder, or other medical 

condition
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Bio174 ROKIT HEALTHCARE INC.www.rokithealthcare.com

HIBIKINI 

(Dietary supplement for 

weight loss)

*Bio-company researching organ regeneration platform 

developed multi-beneficial dietary supplement 

Product features

1. Ingredients

*Targetting for 2030, HIBIKINI contains garcinia cambogia as 

main ingredient, which can prevent leftover carbonhydrate 

from converting into fatty acid for weight loss.

*It is suitable to people whose diets are mostly high in 

carbohydrate like pasta, rice and bread

*Relieve constipation and encourage a bowel movement, 

containing nutrients extracted from Aloe vera refreshing and 

effective diet

*15 main ingredients including the essential vitamins and 

minerals for balanced diet, using the finest quality of 

ingredients

*35 raw materials helping boost energy.

2. Package

* Convenient to carry due to Individual pouch.

* K-POP Idol A-pink Eunji Jeong is put on our product with 

her autograph.

3. Sales & Marketing

* Displayed on department stores, pharmacies and H&B 

stores 

* Sold out on LOTTE home shopping TV channel.

* Export in China, Vietnam, Japan.

Bio174 ROKIT HEALTHCARE INC.www.rokithealthcare.com
ROKIT America 

NMN

 Product Features

*This health functional food, targeting the consumers over 

30s, uses NMN (precursor of NAD+) to help raise the NAD+ 

level, which could help with cellular restoration. 

*This product is already well-known in the US, and many of 

the consumers from the US have already taken and have 

benefited from NMN supplements.

*Compared to other similar NMN supplements, ROKIT 

America NMN is sold at low price for the high content. (Total 

of 15,000mg = 7,500mg NMN + 7,500mg Pterostilbene)

* NAD+ is an important process of energy production needed 

for cells, and the following effects may occur as the level of 

NAD+ increases:

1) Energy Production

2) Immune-Cell SIgnaling: Prevents infections and immune 

diseases by boosting immunity

3) DNA Repair: Slow down cell aging and prevent diseases 

caused by DNA damage

4) Neurotransmitter (Brain Health): Regulate overall body 

functions such as mood, appetite, and stress

5) Longer Telomeres: Extended telomere helps control aging 

and extend life

6) Improve Cardiovascular Diseases: Helps with aging heart 

function through mitochondrial activation

7) Chromosome Stability: Promotes chromosomal stability and 

lowers risk of various diseases, including cancer
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Bio174 ROKIT HEALTHCARE INC.www.rokithealthcare.com
Aqua De Folli

(Hair booster for hair care)

*In modern days, alopecia (hair loss) is the main cause that 

triggers the stress. ROKIT Healthcare provide a total solution 

by strengthening the hair and healthy scalp environment to 

restore one’s self-confidence. Daily hair nutrition and scalp 

cleansing are necessary for regenerating scalp and hair 

follicle.

Aqua De Folli focuses on stimulating the hair growth and 

regenerating the hair follicle. A personalized cleanser contains 

personalized ingredients for your scalp & hair follicle 

condition, a highly concentrated ampoule has full of hair 

growth factors. Hair essence protects the hair cuticles and 

improve the scalp environment.

Researchers at our own bio laboratories and leading 

universities abroad Advisors from research and research labs 

Hair that activates cells in the scalp after repeated Developed 

anti-aging solutions for scalp and hair follicle.

1.Product Features

*We have two types of hair booster, which are for clinics and 

daily home care for customers. Those are ampoules full of 

hair growth factor, and we proved the diversified effect of 8 

types of scalp clinical trials.

1) High content nutrition care: High content nutrition care & 

Absorption Of Into cell & 7 growth factors

2) Daily care of scalp and hair

 - Synergistic effects of growth factors 

Bio175 RUIKD Co.,Ltd www.ruikd.co.kr LAMIS L/XL

 -LAMIS is a new type of hair removal system that uses a new 

type of FHR (FAST HAIR REMOVAL) system to destroy black 

melanin pigment in hair follicles using a diode laser of 808nm 

wavelength.

 -LAMIS has a Contact Cooling  Handpiece that cools the 

surface of the skin, minimizing skin damage due to thermal 

conduction during laser irradiation, thus providing safer and 

more comfortable procedures.

 -LAMIS is a safe device that has functions such as skin 

rejuvenation as well as hair removal.

 -KFDA/medical CE approved

Bio175 RUIKD Co.,Ltd www.ruikd.co.kr
V FRESH

 -Total care device for women health

- Made in Korea

Bio175 RUIKD Co.,Ltd www.ruikd.co.kr FONS SVR

 - FONS SVR is a fast, accurate, safe and cost-effective 

solution for non-incision tightening and Surgical / Fractional 

CO2 laser treatment, which is not a surgical procedure for 

women, using the energy of 10600nm high power CO2 laser 

easily absorbed by moisture and three types of optimized 

handpieces.

 -KFDA/medical CE approved 

 -Made in Korea
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Bio176 S CLOVER Co,.Ltd.
DENTAL LED surgical light 

(CUBE X9 LED)

- Focal Distance : 650~800mm

- Focal Pattern size : 160mmX110mm

- Centre Intensity : 18,000~60,000Lux

- CRI : 85 / 90 / 95

- Color Temperature : 3000~5000K

- Head Size: 360X360X70mm

- Weight : 6.7Kg (Include arm)

- Manufactured by Sclover.Co,.Ltd.

- KFDA approved 

- FDA Class I Medical Device Listed

- Made in Korea

Bio176 S CLOVER Co,.Ltd.
Dental LED light

(CUBE LED light)

- Focal Distance : 600~750mm

- Focal Pattern size : 160mmX110mm

- Centre Intensity : 5,000~30,000Lux

- CRI : 95

- Color Temperature : 4000~4800k

- Head Size: 175X240X80mm

- Weight : 5.6Kg (Include arm)

- Manufactured by Sclover.Co,.Ltd.

- KFDA approved 

- FDA Class I Medical Device Listed

- Made in Korea

Bio176 S CLOVER Co,.Ltd.
Dental UV sterilizer

(SC-UV30)

- Size: 225x140x55mm

- Power : 30W

- Weight : 230g

- UV wave lenth : 275nm(UV C LED)

- Power : 24.V 1.5A

- Manufactured by Sclover.Co,.Ltd.

- Made in Korea

Bio177 SAEYANG MICROTECH CO., LTD.www.saeyang.com KI-20 Advance

< Dental Surgical Implant Engine >

 1) Optic LED Control

 2) Compact Micro motor 40K RPM(1:1)

 3) Record medical records on USB

 4) Torque Calibration

 5) Large LCD display

 6) 9 memory programs can be stored

Bio177 SAEYANG MICROTECH CO., LTD.www.saeyang.com KI-20

< Dental Surgical Implant Engine >

 1) Optic LED Control

 2) Compact Micro motor 40K (1:1)

 3) 9 memory programs can be stored 

 4) Light & Compact optic motor for speedy and accurate 

surgery

Bio177 SAEYANG MICROTECH CO., LTD.www.saeyang.com Endo A Class (APX)

< Cordless Apex locator Endo Motor >

 1) Apex locator

 2) Cordless / Auto stop reverse feature

 3) Suitable for endodontic procedures with LED light

 4) Wider LCD display

 5) 9 Memory programs

 6) Operatable for 90 min
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Bio178 sanitech http://sani-tech.co.kr/

V·GUARDIAN

(Safe and Portable Visible 

Light Sterilizer)

- Living sterilization

- Sterilization mode/Lighting mode

- Harmless to human body (safe)

- Slim design

- Portable

- It's NOT UV-C

- UV-C destroys DNA and forms sterilizing power, which is 

harmful to the human body, but V-GUARDIAN absorbs 405 

nm of visible light by "Porphyrin" organic compounds in 

bacteria to generate active oxygen, destroys the cell wall, and 

forms sterilizing power. So it's safe for the human body. This 

is the principle of sterilization by hanging a blanket in 

sunlight.

- Photobiological Safety(IEC 62471)

- White/Black color

- Made in Korea

- Size: 76.5*162*89 mm

- Weight: 130 g

- Material: PC, PMMA

- Power input method: Micro USB 5 Pin

Bio179 SEIL CO.,LTD x

Osteoarthritis treatment 

Device
■Technology

    - Ultrasonic energy vibrates one million times per second

■How to treat

    - Chondrocyte activation

    - Chondrocyte Proliferation

■Clinical trial (2 university hospitals)

    - A University 91.7% improvment

    - C University 90.9% improvement

■Certification

    - Korean-FDA

    - Domestic and World Patent

Bio179 SEIL CO.,LTD x Hair Growth Device

■Technology

    - Laser diode 21units and  Led diode 30units

■How to treat

    - Increasing blood flow rate to scalp capillary

    - Delivering nutrients and oxygen to hair follicle cells

■Clinical trial (2 university hospitals)

    - Changes of Hair Density(/㎠) 41.9 increase

    - Change of Hair Thickness(㎛) 7.5 increase

■Certification

    - FDA(US Food and Drug Administration)

    - K-FDA

    - CE, Rohs
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Bio179 SEIL CO.,LTD x Brain Massage Device

 ■Technology

    - Massage the vagus nerve through the ears

    - The vagus nerve is responsible for  80% of the

      parasympathetic nerves which are resting nerves

■How to treat

    - Promote deeper more restful sleep

    - Accelerate the body’s relaxation response post-stress 

    - Control your body rhythm

■Clinical trial (Own testing)

    - Parasympathetic activation 28.1% increase

    - Improved Brain fatigue  270% increase

■Certification

    - KC, FCC

Bio180 Seoul Business Agency(SBA)www.sba.kr Invest Seoul Center

Invest Seoul Center, SBA is an one-stop, comprehensive 

support center in order to promote foreign investment into 

Seoul and help creat a business-friendly environment for 

international enterprenurs

1) Finance support for 

2) Business Set-up& investment Consulting

3) Investor Settle-in Support

4) Business matching

5) Grievances Handling

Bio181 SG HealthCare co.Ltdwww.sghealthcare.comRadiography System Radiography diagnostic System

JUMONG A~Z

Bio181 SG HealthCare co.Ltdwww.sghealthcare.comCT Scanner

Computed Tomography System

DOMINUS 16/32

DOMINUS 64

DOMINUS 128

Bio181 SG HealthCare co.Ltdwww.sghealthcare.comUltrasound System

Ultrasound System

Q30

Q40

Bio182 Shin Poong Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd.https://shinpoong.co.kr
Medicurtain

- Surgical adhesion barrier

Composition: Sodium hyaluronate 10mg/1mL, HES 5mg/1mL

Indication: To prevent or reduce post surgical adhesion 

formation after hysteroscopic (gynecology), abdominal, spinal, 

thyroid and nasal/sinus surgeries.

Remark: Proven superiority by novel formulation, global 

patents, CE & German FSC certified.

Bio182 Shin Poong Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd.https://shinpoong.co.kr

Hyal Forte

- Osteoarthritis of knee 

injection

 Composition: Sodium hyaluronate 20mg /2mL

Indication: Osteoarthritis of knee and periarthritis of shoulder

Dosage and administration: Once a week, 3 weeks 

continuously in knee and shoulder joint

Remark: Leading product in Korea.

Bio182 Shin Poong Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd.https://shinpoong.co.kr

BoniM Injection

- Treatmeant of 

postmenopausal 

osteoporosis

* 3mg every 3 months administered intravenously over a 

period of 15

to 30 seconds.

*More convenient with quarterly treatment
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Bio183 SHIN-HWA MEDICAL CO., LTD.www.spinemt.net

Non-surgical spine 

treatment machine

(Model: Spine MT K-1)

Spine MT Core is a ‘Non-surgical spinal decompression 

treatment system’ for patients suffering especially ‘Disk (HNP, 

DDD), Spine Stenosis, Scoliosis, Facet Syndrome, Myofascial 

Pain Syndrome, Sciatica etc. 

The machine is designed not only to cure the disease, but 

also to strengthen the musculature and ligament surrounding 

the affected area with the unique chiropractic functions 

integrated in it.

The biggest spine center, New York Medical Group (Hong 

Kong), King Fahad Specialist Hospital (Saudi), American Spine 

Center(Dubai), Advanced Pain Center(Pakistan), Lokmanya 

Hospital (Pune, India: Famous for robotic surgery for knee), 

RYG center (Denmark: the biggest chiropractic center). 

Besides, the most prestigious hospitals, including Korea Seoul 

National University Hospital in Korea have been using the 

Bio183 SHIN-HWA MEDICAL CO., LTD.www.spinemt.net
Auto healing bed

(Model: Muti-Noble Rex)

Multi Noble Rex-E is 'Multi-functional healing bed', helping 

you for obesity management, intestinal mobility, pelvic 

correction, lower body bathing and postpartum care.

It is also a multi-system, of which motor skills stimulate your 

pelvis, waist and abdomen.

Cardio – Muscle relaxation – Pelvic mobility – Lower body 

bathing – Abdominal obesity mobility – Fatigue recovery

♧Color therapy: This therapy provides the emotional stability, 

using the different frequencies and unique wavelengths of 

each color.

♧Far infrared radiation heating therapy: The radiation of far 

infrared by minerals, including ceramic and jade inside the 

capsule relaxes the stiff muscle mass. The radiation also 

promotes the blood circulation & metabolism and relieves the 

pain.

♧Aerobic exercise effect: The strong vibration take good 

cares of the obesity and enhances the functions of organs.

♧Salt hot pack: The compress-processed hard rock-salt 

provides the optimal effect of lower body bathing, 

Bio184 SILSTAR http://anymask.moodoo.at

ANYMASK –F5 REFRESH 

Mask Storage Case

Product Features

ANYMASK Refresh Mask Storage Case’s natural Gel Packet 

consists of natural minerals and environmentally friendly 

deodorizer that helps to re-freshen the mask.

The main raw material has been improved and is proven to 

be safe to be used in the medical field.

It is not only environmentally friendly but also an excellent 

anti-bacterial component and deodorizing agent with 

amazing moisture absorption that bonded together with 

nano-technology

Product Components

Exclusive Anymask  Package

*A pouch of  F5 Mask Storage Case

*A dehumidifying agent made of natural minerals
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Bio184 SILSTAR http://anymask.moodoo.at
Anyshoes smart shoescover 

machine

What’s so special about ANYSHOES?

Automatic shoe cover machine“ ANYSHOES”

It covers any kind of shoes in just 3 seconds

No need to take off your shoes.

It is hygienic shoe cover it’ll keep the floors clean.

There’s no need to bend down and it’s certainly convenient to 

elderly people.

It prevents any kind of dirt spread.

With ANYSHOES everyone’s working environment will be 

upgraded.

Bio184 SILSTAR http://anymask.moodoo.atMask Strap Lanyard

With the slogan "Reusable with good quality", We enjoy a 

good reputation during the past 10 years of business.

Soft Plastic Bukle with polyester lanyard

100% authetic /premium quality/Smooth Edge/Quick Open & 

close on the go

Bio185 SKY SOFTGEL www.skymask.co.kr SKY Mask Machine

< Introduction >

SKY Dental Mask making machine is an automatic machine 

which can produce KF-AD or surgical dental masks. With 

domestic self-made mask machines, We guarantee reliability 

and security. We ensured that our machine is for massive 

production and final products are quality certified.

< Advantages >

1. Export-specialized automated technology

- We have applied our R&D center’s Know-How, which is 

specialized for pharmaceutical production and packaging line 

export specialties to our mask making machine.

2. Domestic Ultrasonic Welding technology applied

- We could give you immediate respond about the mask 

production by using domestic products, ultrasonic wave 

generating devices and controllers.

3. Stable and fast production

- To reduce the defect rate in mask molding by using 

automatic alignment function

- Servo motor applied to parts that attaching ear-bands to 

produce quick and stable

4. Worker-Friendly design

- It can be conveniently controlled by a touch screen for 

machine operation. The entire cover is applied for safety of 

workers and prevention of substances.

5. International Standard Accreditation Facility

- Facilities with CE requirements for counteract to electrical 

and safety issues
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Bio185 SKY SOFTGEL www.skymask.co.kr SKY Mask Product

1. It is a three-stage wrinkle design that sticks comfortably to 

the face and helps you breathe comfortably without feeling 

stuffy.

2. Functional nose support

The mask does not flow down and prevent mist when you 

wear the glasses by the nose support.

3. 3-layer crease folding structure

Perfectly block particles in the air and maintain airworthiness.

4. Comfortable high elasticity band

Made of soft material, it minimizes skin irritation even when 

worn for long periods of time.

5. It could prevent form the dust’s invasion and feel 

comfortable to breath by using the ultra-polar polypropylene 

fiber.

6. Effective non-maligned blocking by perfect waterproof

7. Passing the progress component safety test at the 

international certification authority

8. Sanitary and safe secondary packing

9. It delivered by a box of 50 EA packages

Bio186 Small Machines Co., Ltd. CELLOP®

* Cellop technology can be applied to a variety of 

applications related to cell analysis.

* Cellop® can analyze and classify cells of various shapes and 

sizes according to their differentiation status.

* Cellop Cell Imaging Analyzers offer wide FoV. Conventional 

image analyzers reduce FoV during high magnification 

observations, but Cellop uses a low magnification (4x) lens to 

view a large area (12 mm2) along with high magnification 

(20x) resolution.

Bio186 Small Machines Co., Ltd. CELLOP-Chip

* The Cellop-Chip is a disposable plastic hemocytometer used 

for manual cell counting (It could be also used in automatic 

cell counter). It consists of surface-patterned two enclosed 

chambers with two ports for sample injection.

* The grid pattern is exactly same as the Neubauer Improved. 

It consists of 9 large squares, each measuring 1x1mm, and the 

depth of the chamber is 0.1 mm. Each square has a total 

volume of 0.1mm3 (0.1ul).

Bio186 Small Machines Co., Ltd. DELISA

* Antigen immunoassay equipment

* Detection time : within 20 min.

* Consumables based on Microfluidics technology

Bio187 Smart Diagnosis, Inc http://sdcor.imweb.me/

CardiVu

Automatic Vital Sign 

Extraction App / Web

CardiVu is an accurate heart rate monitoring application that 

works without having any sensor on your skin and is 

transparently integrated into your smartphone's routine. 

The application runs in the background and uses the selfie 

camera to track the rhythm of the pupil dilation, which has a 

very high correlation (over 90%) with heart rate because they 

both share the same pathway of the nervous system.

CardiVu measures heart rate and calculates heart rate 

variability along with a stress index.

Bio188 Soyeon Medical Co.Ltd Mask

Created with three layers of protection that integrate the 

comfort of PP non-woven layer, skin friendly layer and with 

the strength of electrostatic microfiltration layer. The result is 

a medical face mask with effective filter properties and 

enhanced comfort.

Bio188 Soyeon Medical Co.Ltd ez Fix plus

Absorptive Drain Tube Holder 

Chitosan Hemostatsis Pad 6cm x 6.5cm, Sterile, , Soy-Silicone-

based

Bio188 Soyeon Medical Co.Ltd ez Clot Radial

ez CLOT Radial, 

Sterilized Pad fabricated from 100% Chitosan Fiber Sheath, 

used to stop bleeding.
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Bio188 Soyeon Medical Co.Ltd ez Plus Silicone Tape

ez PLUS, Silicone Tape, 

Specification: 12". 12in. Long, 2.5x30cm, 5", 5in. Long, 

2.5x12cm

Gentle on skin and painless to remove

Reusable, does not stick hair, leaves no residue, no remains

Terrific use on fragile skin conditions patients nad baby skin.

Bio188 Soyeon Medical Co.Ltd ez Guard

Catheter Securement Device

Specification : 4x5cm, 6x7cm

Composition: 1set  (PU Film 1pc, PU Foam 1pc, Medi Foam 

5pc)

High-elastic PU film and non-woven facric, bacterial 

barrier,w/water-proof function, good adhesion with low 

sensitivity and high moisture vapor permeabiity.

Bio188 Soyeon Medical Co.Ltd ez Clot

Non-woven sterilized hemostasis

 fabric pad , fabricated from 100% chitosan fibers for 

absorbing blood

Specification: 3cmx3cm, 5cmx5cm 10cmx10cm

Bio189 Standing Tall www.flexpine.com Flexpine Brace

‘-Main users: Scoliosis patients who need orthosis treatment 

with a Cobb`s angle of 40 degrees or less

-Partial pressure bent on the principle of three point pressure

-FDA Medical Device Listed

-Made in Korea

Bio190 STR Biotech Co., Ltd. http://www.strbiotech.co.kr
Serene Morning (hangover 

cures)

Serene Morning is a powerful hangover cure which is 

containing BioBRB(STR's immune booster):

a new generation product fully equipped with the features 

that are required to effectively relieve hangovers.

We recommend Serene Morning to : 

● Anyone with a heavy hangover 

● Office workers who need to drink frequently for business

● People who wants to enjoy drinking

● Party organizers

Immunity based hangover reliever 

 

Liver and immune cells together eliminate foreign substances 

in our bodies. Relieve your hangover with BioBRB-Beta. A new 

step forward in hangover relief based on immune 

detoxification.

The most convenient product

Serene Morning overcomes the inconvenience of the usual 

liquid form of hangover relievers. So it's also easy to carry 

with you when traveling.

Hepatic Function Improvement & Fatigue Recovery 
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Bio190 STR Biotech Co., Ltd. http://www.strbiotech.co.krImmune Liver

Immune Liver (Immune Booster)

The best immunity-boosting supplement for the elderly or 

people with weak immunity:

This product is a high-tech supplement containing BioBRB, a 

new advance offering a fully equipped immunity boosting 

supplement. 

We recommend Serene Morning to : 

● Fatigue / Asthenia

● Skin immune system issues / Allergies

● Hepatic function issues/ Immune detoxification

● Gastrointestinal immunity issues

A New Generation of Immune Detoxification

Many people think increasing immunity is as same as building 

muscles therefore, in order to enhance immunity they think 

they have to exercise. However that is not how the immune 

system works. Our immune system has developed to 

recognize and remove pathogens from our bodies. People 

can reinforce their immune system with BioBRB-Beta, a non 

pathogenic & harmless substance that mimics pathogens and 

stimulates the immune system to gradually and safely 

strengthen itself. BioBRB-Beta will lead you to healthier life.

One of the world"fs best Th1 immune boosters. 

 

Bio191 SUN WORLD KOREA www.sw88.kr SOLAR Copper mask

Use an antibacterial copper fabric.

Antibacterial function / deodorization function / No skin 

irritation / Reusable

- 3D design

Offers allowance space that makes your breathing easy 

without letting it touch your mouth. 

- Folding type design

Makes it easy to carry

- 4-layer structure mask

Prevents external hazardous substances effectively

- Earring string adjustable

Enables you to adjust the strings to fit your face.

Bio191 SUN WORLD KOREA www.sw88.kr SOLAR Hotstone

Enjoy the far-infrared radiation effect of Hot Stone, made 

from eco-friendly material of loess!

It is designed to heat up the stone of kaolin inside the 

product by power shortly and covered it with vermiculite 

loess, for the far-infrared radiation is being slowly released.

Odorless/No electromagnetic waves/Smoke-free

Bio191 SUN WORLD KOREA www.sw88.kr HANDEL (Hand massager)

HANDEL, which adopted modern science from ancestors' 

wisdom for the first time in the world, exhibit outstanding 

effects to care your hand in health.

- Application of stimulation therapy

- Acupressure and massage feature

- Presses and massages hands
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Bio192 SUNGSHIM MEDICAL CO., LTD.www.ss-medical.co.kr Insulin pen needle

* Non-toxic, Non-pyrogenic

* EO gas sterilization

* Nearly pain free injection with comfort

* Compatible with almost all insulin pen models

* Size: 29G, 30G, 31G, 32G, 33G

Bio192 SUNGSHIM MEDICAL CO., LTD.www.ss-medical.co.kr Insulin syringe

* Non-toxic, Non-pyrogenic 

* EO gas sterilization

* Nearly pain free injection with comfort

* Low dead space syringe and more accurate dosage

* Clearly printed graduation line and bold marking

* Polybag package and Blister package are available.

* Size: 0.5ML/CC,  1ML/CC

Bio192 SUNGSHIM MEDICAL CO., LTD.www.ss-medical.co.kr
Single-use syringe,

Single-use needle

Single-use syringe

* Non-toxic , Non-pyrogenic 

* EO gas sterilization

* Highly transparent barrel for easy recognition

* Luer Slip syringes and Luer Lock syringes are available.

* Syringes with needle and Syringes without needles are 

available.

* Size: 1ML/CC, 2ML/CC, 3ML/CC, 5ML/CC, 10ML/CC, 

20ML/CC, 30ML/CC, 50ML/CC, 60ML/CC

Single-use needle (Hypodermic needle, Long needle, Meso 

therapy needle)

* EO gas sterilization

* Suitable for both luer slip syringes and luer lock syringes

* Color coded hub for easy identification

* Long needles and short needles are available.

* For other sizes, please contact us.

Bio193 Taeyoung Soft Co., Ltd.www.taeyoungsoft.com

ZeTTA PACS

(Picture Archiving and 

Communication System)

ZeTTA PACS is a user-oriented PACS focused on the best 

speed and stability based on the strong support for Essential 

functions of Radiology department.

Bio194 The Standard Co., Ltd.www.thestandard.co.kr
Black Eye™ Endoscopic 

Marker

Black Eye is indicated for permanently marking lesions in the 

GI tract.

It consists of fine carbon particles that remain in the 

submucosal injection site creating a permanent mark.

Black Eye is supplied in a ready-to-use,

pre-filled syringe containing 5 ml of the marker.

Each syringe is packed in blister package.

10 syringes are packed in one box.
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Bio194 The Standard Co., Ltd.www.thestandard.co.kr
Blue Eye™ Submucosal 

Injection Agent

Blue Eye is an injectable liquid composition intended for use 

in gastrointestinal endoscopic procedures for submucosal lift 

of polyps, adenomas, early stage cancers or other 

gastrointestinal mucosal lesions, prior to removal with a snare 

or endoscopic device.

It facilitates endoscopic resection procedures during 

endoscopic examinations in the upper and lower 

gastrointestinal tract, such as the esophagus, the stomach.

Bio194 The Standard Co., Ltd.www.thestandard.co.kr
Defogger™ Anti-fogging 

Solution

Defogger is a disposable general-purpose endotherapy device 

that is designed to prevent the humidification and moisture 

during laparoscopy operation.

It relieves the surgeon's fatigue by providing surgeons with 

clear vision without the need to remove the laparoscope for 

cleaning.

Bio195 TwoFive Co.,LTD www.smart-neck.com
SMART NECK, Neck 

Training, Medical Device

 SMARTNECK is a neck training, rehabilitation device which 

allows real time communication between the device and your 

smartphone. Every motion of the device uis automatically set 

through your linked smartphone and by measuring one's neck 

pliability and strength, it will allow users to do personally 

suited training, rehabilition. Moreover, every data of the 

training, rehabilitation is saved in the database through our AI 

technology, and we are hoping to set the world standard for 

neck training, rehabilitation. We currently have FCC, CE, and 

KC license and we are planning to receive FDA license this 

november

Bio196 UD SYSTEM CO., LTD.www.udsystem.co.kr
Height Adjustable 

Washbasin

Watch this movie clip first: https://youtu.be/wK2AGG-PPaQ

Tap-Water-Pressure-Powered Height Adjustable Washbasin 

UND109(F)

Function and Features

• No need for electricity

• Only use tap-water-pressure for moving

• Safe from electrical concerns

• Easy for installation

• Easy to use with a single lever

Model: UND109(F)

Size: Height Adjustable Stand 480x710x100 (17.5kg), 

Washbasin 550x460x200(17.5kg)

Adjustable Height: 200mm

Load Capacity: 100kg

Speed: 10~30mm/s

Certificate: EU CE Marking

UND109(F) Installation conditions

• Water pressure: 2.0kg/cm2 or more

• Height of angle valve: 400mm from the floor

• Width between two angle valves: 200mm or less

• Height of Drainpipe: 300mm

• In case of floor drain, 100mm from the wall

Bio197 Unique Biotech Co.,Ltdwww.uniquebiotech.co.krUnibee Propolis

Health functional foods for antibacterial, antioxidant, and 

immune boosting (dropper type). Water-soluble propolis with 

no alcohol remaining and no emulsifiers or chemical 

additives.
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Bio197 Unique Biotech Co.,Ltdwww.uniquebiotech.co.krUnibee Propolis Spray

Health functional foods for antibacterial, antioxidant, and 

immune boosting (spray type). It is easy to carry and can be 

easily ingested by spraying it into the mouth anytime and 

anywhere.

Bio197 Unique Biotech Co.,Ltdwww.uniquebiotech.co.krUnique Propoli Toothpaste

Toothpaste containing water-soluble propolis raw material to 

remove plaque, prevent tooth decay, remove bad breath, 

prevent gingivitis and gingivitis, prevent periodontal disease, 

and prevent gum disease. Registered as OTC item in US FDA.

Bio198 UNISPATECH Co.,Ltd Electric Massager

·Model : THERANOVA 6.2 Professional

·Product certificate : KC, FDA

·Product introduction : 

  THERANOVA 6.2 uses both heat and pressure reduction.

  It help to effectively manage fat and cellulite through

  vibration function.

Bio198 UNISPATECH Co.,Ltd Electric Massager

·Model : THERANOVA 730

·Product certificate : KC, CE 

·Product introduction : 

  THERANOVA 730 delivers more quickly to the skin, with 

  particles finer than pores and GAVANIC.

  A multi-all-in-one system that enables simultaneous use of 

  fine mist and GAVANIC and low-level laser

Bio198 UNISPATECH Co.,Ltd Electric Massager

·Model : THERANOVA 6.2 Personal

·Product certificate : KC, CE, FDA

·Product introduction : 

  THERANOVA 6.2 uses both heat and pressure reduction.

  It help to effectively manage fat and cellulite through

  vibration function.

Bio199 Univera Co., Ltd. http://kr.univera.com:7778/newHome/index.htmlI'MMUNE

I’MMUNE is a health functional food brand created by 

Univera, a global Aloe company, to promote Aloe's Originality, 

the immunity enhancement.

1. Capacity : 1box (14sticks x 20g)

2. Main ingredients : Aloe Gel (total polysaccharide :100 mg / 

1 stick)

3. Function : [Aloe Gel ] May help improve immunity, skin 

health, and intestinal health

  - Anyone who needs immuno-care in school, group life, etc.

  - Anyone who needs immuno-care for the family from 

harmful environments

  - Anyone who needs immuno-care during the changing 

season

  - Anyone who needs immunity and intestinal health care 

due to overwork and stress

  - Anyone who needs intestinal health care due to irregular 

eating habits, overeating, etc.

  - Anyone who needs skin health care

5. Selling Point

 1) an immune polysaccharide with eight leaves of aloe in a 

stick of I’MMUNE

 : The 'immune polysaccharide' of eight aloe leaves in a stick 

and 112 leaves in a box of I’MMUNE increases the number of 

immune cells and makes them strong.

 2) I’MMUNE made of aloe on Hilltop Gardens Farm, which 

grew with the hot sun
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Bio199 Univera Co., Ltd. http://kr.univera.com:7778/newHome/index.htmlSOBER SEATTLE

UNIVERA's 'SOBER SEATTLE' hangover-relief product, a 

combination of 12 plant-based patent ingredients and milk 

thistle extract that are good for relieving hangovers.

1. Capacity : 1box (10sticks x 3g)

2. Main ingredients :  Milk thistle extract, 12 plant-based 

patent ingredients

3. Function : Prevention and Improvement of Hangover

  - Anyone who has important appointments with alcohol.

  - Anyone who usually has a bad hangover.

  - Anyone who want a simple hangover-relief product

5. Selling Point

 1) Use of patent materials to prevent and improve hangover

 2) Simple hangover relief product with stick type

6. Amount and method of intake : Take 1 stick with water 30 

minutes before you drink alcohol. (It's even better to take 1 

Bio199 Univera Co., Ltd. http://kr.univera.com:7778/newHome/index.html

UNIVERA ALOE HAND 

SANITIZER GEL

Univera Aloe hand sanitizer gel that removes harmful bacteria 

without drying 50ml one-touch cap tube type product that is 

easy to carry

1. Capacity : 50ml

2. Main ingredients : ALOE BARBADENSIS LEAF 

EXTRACT,SALVIA OFFICINALIS (SAGE) LEAF EXTRACT

3. Function : (62% ethanol) Eliminate 99.9% of Candid 

bacteria, E. coli, Pseudomonas bacteria, Staphylococcus and 

salmonella bacteria / (aloe vera) keeps moist and smooth 

after hand disinfection

 - A person who has frequent contact with infants and older 

people.

 - A worker who frequently uses public transportation.

 - A person who has frequent contact with public goods, 

animals, etc. for business purposes and is highly contaminated 

with germs.

 - A person who works in a crowded place.

 - A patient and carer who frequently visit hospitals.

5. Selling Point

 1) You can use the quasi-drugs hand sanitizer that has been 

approved for safety by FDA & KFDA

 2) Hands that can be infected with viruses by contacting 

various objects! It removes 99.9% of harmful bacteria that 

cause disease or infection with 62% ethanol and manages 

them with clean hands.

 3) It can be used without water, so you can disinfect your 
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Bio200 VALUE AND TRUST CO., LTD.https://vntc.me
Spinamic 

(Scoliosis brace)

Spinamic is an ergonomic and patient-friendly scoliosis brace 

for maximized compliance. It aims to improve patient's quality 

of life while treating them in the most innovative way. 

Standard scoliosis braces are rigid, made of conventional hard 

plastic. Many patients suffer from pain after wearing rigid 

braces for 18 hours a day, psychological stress from the 

stigma of the armor-like appearance, and side effects such as 

rib fractures, lowering of musculoskeletal growth and 

unsanitary conditions. 

To combat these shortcomings, Spinamic was made with 

neoprene, mesh and Velcro, making the vest much lighter 

and more comfortable. Spinamic composed of a fiber material 

that encourages wear time and enables patients to wear it 

easily. It is also equipped with a pressure regulator inside the 

calibrator that applies appropriate pressure according to the 

patient's spinal curvature, allowing for more accurate 

treatment. 

Using a three point lateral compression mechanism, Spinamic 

generates desirable mechanical force based on the principal 

of three points lateral compression to achieve the whole-body 

alignment and balance. Plus, compression-strength-adjustable 

Bio201 Vectornate Korea www.vectornate.com

UTM Tube for viral sample

- "MedSchenker™ Smart 

Transport Medium (STM)"

- COVID-19 test kits

- It is a transport media for specimen collection, transport and 

maintenance of respiratory viruses including COVID-19.

- cleared by FDA under class I

- widely used with Korean COVID-19 test kits

- is isotonic and non-toxic to mammalian host cells

- Stable at room temperature

- Includes antibiotics to help inhibit bacterias and fungal flora 

in the sample for the most accurate result

- Molded breakpoints on swab shaft are both safe and 

reliable

- Is a stand-up and shatter proof tube enabling quality 

centrifugation of the sample.

- comes in 3 different volumes:

  1) STM15-A1 (1.5ml Vial)

  2) STM20-A (2 ml Vial)

Bio201 Vectornate Korea www.vectornate.com

Nasopharyngeal and 

Oropharyngeal flocked 

swabs

- "CavSwab"

- COVID-19 test kits

- flocked swab for nasopharyngeal

- patient sample materials and particles are rapidly released 

and dispersed

- widely used with Korean COVID-19 test kits
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Bio202 WELCRON HEALTHCAREwww.yejimiin.com
CARE ON BASIC MASK 

KF94

Approval from the Ministry of Food and Drug Service (MFDS)

Using the high quality filter (MB) created by the innovative 

technology of the mother company, Welcron Co. Ltd. 

recognized for its excellent technical skills as a textile and 

fabric manufacturer.

4_Layer Protection & Use of a High Quality Filter (MB) : 

Advanced electret filters using a quadruple filtration system 

and innovative meltbrown techniques block up to very small 

particles.

Aqua-Trans Technique : With high moisturizing transferability 

technique, it absorbs moisture quickly, boasting a fresh fit 

even if worn for a long time, and prevents misting even when 

wearing glasses.

Trifolding Stereoscopic Design : It covers not only the 

respiratory system but also the lower jaw and maintains 

cleanliness as foundation, lipstick, etc. are less smeared to the 

mask.

Functional Nose Support : A solid, flexible nose support 

prevents spillage.

Flexible Ear Band : Depending on the face shape, it expands 

and is firmly fixed to provide a comfortable fit.

Compact Packaging Design makes it easy to carry and store.

Bio203 WINBACK GO EAST www.winbackgoeast.comBACK 3SE

- A high-frequency current operating at 300KHz, 500KHz and 

1MHz depending on the selected mode

- Non-invasive current stimulating the body's natural repair 

mechanisms, promoting cellular exchange

- In combination with the therapists' manual approach, it 

offers excellent rehabilitation results thanks to fast recovery of 

muscle and joint functions 

- Differs from electro stimulation or ultrasound via the 

generation of a high frequency current 

 

- The frequency range developed by WINBACK allows precise 

targeting of different tissue layers (muscles, joints, bones, 

etc.), working on deep-set and painful conditions which were 

Bio203 WINBACK GO EAST www.winbackgoeast.comGMOVE-SUIT

- A innovative product in the field of active compression

- Allows four uses in A single product: in addition to the 

possibility of using it as one would use A conventional 

compression device - Robust without restriction in the use of 

compression

- Minisize weighing 750g

- Extended Battery Life of 2 hours

- Powerful with 30 to 120mmHg of pressure

- Time saving

- Portable in movement
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Bio203 WINBACK GO EAST www.winbackgoeast.comR-SHOCK

With R-SHOCK, Winback changes your therapeutical 

approach. 

Indeed, it’s more than a simple TECAR device: its unique and 

revolutionary frequency makes it possible to send out 2 

signals via the same route

-	TARGETED 

-	Trigger points can easily be targeted with a focal action by 

placing the RET electrode and the Shock handle crossways

-	FAST 

-	Five minutes is all it takes for an effective and long-lasting 

treatment of the targeted area.

-	COMFORTABLE 

-	A desensitization of pain making the therapy comfortable 

both for the patient and the therapist.

-	SAFE 

-	An amount of energy, calculated by the return electrode to 

guarantee the signal effectiveness without any risk of burning 

Bio204 WingKill life co.,Ltd www.wingkill.com MJ900

Our wing kill insecticide does not require sound, dust, odor, 

smoke, flame, wind, toxic substances or pollutants, and any 

subsidiary materials during operation, and it is easy to clean 

and the monthly electricity bill does not exceed about 90 won 

when used for 24 hours and 30 days. It has economic 

feasibility that is not good, and has superior gripping power 

compared to other products. In addition, by applying a 

remote control, it is possible to operate remotely from a 

distance to maximize the convenience of use.

Bio204 WingKill life co.,Ltd www.wingkill.com MJ900A

Our wing kill insecticide does not require sound, dust, odor, 

smoke, flame, wind, toxic substances or pollutants, and any 

subsidiary materials during operation, and it is easy to clean 

and the monthly electricity bill does not exceed about 90 won 

when used for 24 hours and 30 days. It has economic 

feasibility that is not good, and has superior gripping power 

compared to other products. In addition, by applying a 

remote control, it is possible to operate remotely from a 

distance to maximize the convenience of use.

Bio205 WIZCHEM CO.,LTD. www.wizchem.com  www.gluca.co.kr

COVICHEKTM 

Clinical Viral Transport 

Medium (CTM)

Viral Transport for Viral, Chlamydia, Mycoplasma & 

Ureaplasma

WIZCHEM Viral Transport Medium is intended for the 

collection and transport of clinical specimens containing Virus, 

Chlamydia, Mycoplasma and Ureaplasma from the collection 

site.

The test procedures for quality control are based upon the 

quality control methods described in CLSI M40-A2 and others. 

VTM transport Medium is stable for 18 months at room 

temperature. Specimens in VTM medium are stable for 48 

hours at room temperature.

This VTM collection and transport system is certified as Biopsy 

Procedure Kit, class ll with product-license number by the 
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Bio205 WIZCHEM CO.,LTD. www.wizchem.com  www.gluca.co.kr

COVICHEKTM 

Viral DNA/RNA Mini Prap 

Kit

The 2019-nCoV Viral DNA/RNA Mini Prep Kit is designed for 

rapid and efficient purification of viral DNA/RNA from 

samples such as serum, plasma, body fluid or virus-infected 

cell culture supernatant. 

The kits are available in a fast spin‐column format, where no 

phenol/chloroform extraction is required. The purification is 

based on the usage of denaturing agents to provide efficient 

viral lysis, denaturation of proteins and subsequent release of 

DNA or RNA. Special buffers provided in the kit are optimized 

to enhance the binding of DNA or RNA onto a specially-

treated glass filter membrane for efficient recovery of highly 

Bio205 WIZCHEM CO.,LTD. www.wizchem.com  www.gluca.co.kr

COVICHEKTM 

Protective Clothing 

(Coverall, Isolation Gown)

1. Coverall - Full body protective clothing

1) Where to use : Quarantine work, police science 

investigation, firefighting place, various resin handling and 

painting work, mechanical vehicle maintenance, fine dust and 

dirt removal, pesticide herbicide spraying etc. 

2) Certification : EN14126 (Anti-Viral Protection), Level-D

2. Isolation Gown – Medical, surgical & clinical protective 

clothing

1) Where to use : Clinical Use, Blood Draw, Suturing, Inserting 

I.V. Lines 

2) Certification : Level 2, Level 3 (AATCC 42, AATCC 127)

3. Usage by performance

1) Protection against COVID-19(MERS, AI, foot and mouth 

disease Prevention)

2) Anti-static, radioactive dust removal working, Anti-blood, 

Bio206 WONJA CHEMICAL
Silver King(Silver-ion 

Coating Agent)

Removal of ordors caused by bacteria(viruses, fungi, etc.) and 

sterilization/antibacterial( 99.9%)

Bio207 Wooil Flucon Co.,Ltd www.flucon.co.kr  UVC LED Sterilizer

This is a sterilizer using UVC LEDs, 

sterilizing food, 

disinfecting and sterilizing living environments, 

and sterilizing various bacteria that occur during 

manufacturing industrial products.

Bio208 WOOYOUNG MEDICAL CO. LTD.www.wooyoungmed.com

Ambulatory & Disposable 

Silicone Balloon 

Infusion Pumps

Accufuser Series(Accufuser® & Accufuser Plus®) is a 

disposable infusion 

device that provides liquid medication 

at an accurate, selectable flow rate and 

additional bolus dose. The device is 

composed of an elastomeric silicon

reservoir which enables pumping 

in the absence of an external power

source and a flow restrictor which controls the flow rate and 

patient

controlled analgesia(PCA)module, which 

enables additional bolus dose. New Accufusers offers an 

accurate and 

selecable flow rate and an additional 

bolus dose via a PCA module, 

which allow an adjustment in medication dosage 

Bio208 WOOYOUNG MEDICAL CO. LTD.www.wooyoungmed.comSafety I.V. Catheter

MagicathⅡ(Safety I.V. Catheter) for the safety of medical staff 

that has eliminated risk factors of infection.

After piercing, if you separate the catheter hub, the needle 

unit is unfolded and releases the needle, which prevents cross 

infection caused by the needle.
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Bio209 XIULIMEDI co.,ltd. null

Magic line

PDO thread Lifting

Polydioxanone thread 

Lifting

Polydioxanone lifting thread, Tissue regeneration,Fine 

wrinkles, 

anti-aging,Face lifting, 

absorbable polymer

The leading brand of absorbable thread lifting with threads 

made of special biodegradable protein PDO for improving 

skin elasticity from the inside without any incisions.

the world's most regarded threads with international 

certificates have proved to be a safe and reliable procedure.

Bio209 XIULIMEDI co.,ltd. null

Power Fill

PDO Filler

Polydioxanone Powder

 -polydioxanone, absorbable polymer

- collagen stimulation, complexion

- sterile water mix, face volume

1. PDO(POLYDIOXANONE) is biocompatible, absorbable 

synthetic polymer in the body.

2. PDO filler is a powder type with the mix of sterile injection 

water for greater effect.

3. Biodegradable PDO polymer activates skin dermal layer to 

promote cell regeneration.

Bio209 XIULIMEDI co.,ltd. null

Bolume plus

Ha Filler

 -hyarulonic filler, volume enhancement ,injectable dermal 

filler,marionette lines, nasolabial folds

Anywhere you need volume! Care with a filler

Are you worried about a body that cannot be found in terms 

of volume?

There is flesh where you shouldn't gain weight,

Where the flesh should be, there are often areas of stress 

because there is no flesh.

These include hands, feet, head, earlobe, knee, and pelvis.

Even small parts of the body can be easily corrected with a 

Bio210 YANMA GNS CO., LTD.www.ideacity.co.kr

Portable UV-C Sanitizer

** 중국, 홍콩에 대해

제품정보 비공개 희망         

** PRODUCT 1 

NONDISCLOSURE TO 

CHINA AND HONGKONG)

Equipped with Clearscan’s authentic UV-C lamp, which is 

made with powerful chip, it is compact, light and very much 

portable so that you can carry it around anywhere you go. 

Clearscan can disinfect objects such as smart phones, 

cutleries, tables, computer hardware and many more.

Certified to eliminate 99.99% of germs and bacteria including 

the COVID-19.

The UV-C ray (wavelength of 275nm) emitted from the device 

destroys and alters the DNA and the RNA structure integrity 

of a germ to achieve its sanitation effect.

Bio210 YANMA GNS CO., LTD.www.ideacity.co.kr
Non-Powered 

Escalator Handrail Sanitizer

This product disinfects and sanitizes the handrails of 

escalators and moving walks.

It kills germs on the handrails by using the UV lamp.

It can run by its own power generator without particular 

electricity or fuel source. It generates the power as there 

occurs friction in the motor inside the product by the 

operation of elevators. If the lamp on the front face of the 

product turns blue, it means that the product is properly 

working. 

Since it works along with escalators or moving walks, it can 

sterilize not temporarily but constantly, and has 99.9% 

sanitizing power due to the UV lamp. It is also safe to use 

with no concerns at all about electric or explosion hazards 

because that it is so small and light that it would cause no 

trouble to people in moving and also that there is no electric 
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Bio211 YB Soft http://www.ybsoft.co.kr/

GL-010

(Fall-proof Manual 

wheelchair)

 Most wheelchair user's falling down accidents occur when 

the user intend to get on or off, and the conventional brakes 

often casusing the accidents as the user don't or can't 

operate brake, causing the wheel to roll back, causing 

unexpected wheel roll and causing injury or death in a fall 

accident. 

Our fall-proof wheelchairs require the 'SAFETY BAR (Gold 

color)' to be operated before getting on or off, and the safety 

bar is a wheelchair that essentially prevents fall accidents by 

operating  the brakes.

The GL-010 has a 'SAFETY BAR' that if you close the safety 

bar inward, the wheel is released automatically. If you fold 

outward, the brake will lock the wheels automatically and you 

Bio212 Yeollin Sesang Co. www.yesang.com
Utility Cart (Trolley)

Y-301G with handle

 The products of Y-301G with handle is made of plastic 

materials, PP and ABS, so it's light and inexpensive comparing 

to stainless steel products, and it has good durability. It can 

be assembled and disassembled without any tool just by 

hand.

Dimension: 815 x 490 x 830(H)mm

Shelf Inner size: 680 x 440mm

Drawer Inner size: 260 x 355 x 100(H)mm

4 inch casters (Brake caster is optional)

Bio212 Yeollin Sesang Co. www.yesang.com
Utility Cart (Trolley)

YDS-301-Blue (with lock)

This product is made of ABS (Acrylonitrile Nitrile Butadiene).  

It is called drawer carts because it has smalll & large drawers. 

You can easily use to carry medicines for patients, so that you 

may divide the space of each drawer as using dividers.  We 

use the high quality casters for these models which make the 

carts better smoothy and less noise.

Dimension: 745 x 475 x 890(H)mm

Shelf Inner size: 550 x 430mm

Drawer Inner size: 510 x 360 x 160 / 82 (H)mm

4inch casters (inclding 2 brake casters)

Bio212 Yeollin Sesang Co. www.yesang.com
Utility Cart (Trolley)

ET-100(Equipment Trolley)

ET-100 cart is called "Equipment cart" because you can put 

the equipment on the cart, which makes the equipment look 

nice. This cart can be supplied by completed product or 

disassembled product according to buyer's request. (When 

you assemble the cart, you need to use the electric driver to 

fix it tightly.

Dimension: 425 x 410 x 780(H)mm

Material: ABS+Aluminium

2 normal casters+ 2 brake casters

Bio213 YESBIOTECH Co., Ltd.www.yes-implant.co.krImplant Fixture(S4 Fixture)

 - Yes implant system is designed to be compatible with the 

implant system in Korea and Overseas. Also can be cooled 

without a separate technical kit. (Osstem mini)

 - SLA surface treatment averages Ra 2.7 μm and is excellent 

for fast Osseointergration

 - Fast insertion speed through multi-threaded structure and 

fast bone fusion by improving blood flow rate

 - Excellent initial stability

 - Made in Korea

 - ISO 13485:2016, KGMP
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Bio213 YESBIOTECH Co., Ltd.www.yes-implant.co.krSinus Kit

 - It can collect bones in the form of blocks, and it can also 

be collected in powder form.

 - Vertical reinforcement is possible by placing the fixture in 

the center of the bone collected in the form of the block 

bone.

 - It is possible to reassemble the fixture in the collected area.

 - If the amount of Bone is more than 4mm, a fixture of 8mm 

can be established through vertical reinforcement.

 - A high-speed rotation procedure is available for anyone.

 - Made in Korea

 - ISO 13485:2016, KGMP

Bio213 YESBIOTECH Co., Ltd.www.yes-implant.co.krLock Hex Abutment

 - If cold holding occurs due to friction with the inner part of 

the screw head, separate from the screw thread of the screw, 

it is combined with the abutment to prevent screw loose.

 - Made in Korea

 - ISO 13485:2016, KGMP

Bio214 Yoo Young Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd.www.yypharm.co.kr
Pre-Filled Syringe

[HA Inj.]

- ATRI INJ. 

  "Sodium Hyaluronate 25mg/2.5ml"

  (Obtained CE approval)

- ATRI PLUS INJ 

   "Sodium Hyaluronate 20mg/2.0ml"

  (Obtained CE approval)

Bio214 Yoo Young Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd.www.yypharm.co.kr Pre-Filled Syringe

- Yoosetron Inj.

  "Palonosetron HCl 0.056/mL, 1.5mL, 5mL"

- Cnoxane INJ 

  "Enoxaparin Sodium Inj."

- Ibandorate Inj 

  "Sodium Ibandronate 

   Monohydrate 3.375mg/3mL"

Bio214 Yoo Young Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd.www.yypharm.co.kr Tablet

- Asasurfan Tab. 

   "Sulfasalazine 500mg/250mg"

     (Export to Japan)

- Rabetra Tab. 

  "Rabeprazole sodium 10mg/20mg"

- Baclan Tab.

  "Baclofen 10mg"

Bio215 Youngwoo Science www.ywscience.com COVID-19 lgM/lgG Test KIT

Detection of COVID-19 IgM antibodies tends to indicate a 

recent exposure to covid-19, whereas detection of COVID-19 

IgG antibodies indicates a later stage of infection.

Thus, this combined antibody test could also provide 

information on the stage of infection.

Bio216 Zamat Medical Co.,Ltdwww.zamat.com Micro filter needle
 Filtering of glass dust and vial’s rubber caused by opening a 

glass ampoule.

Bio217 ZERONE CO., LTD. www.01zeus.com Electosurgical Unit

Model: ZEUS VISION 

 ✨ 400W Electrosurgical Unit

 ✨✨✨✨ 7" Colorful TFT LCD Touch Screen

 ✨✨✨✨✨✨✨ 99 memories of confuration

 ✨✨✨✨ Vessel Sealing with auto stop

 ✨✨ TURP Cut & Coagulation

 ✨✨✨ Technology of Tissue Impedance

 ✨ Covering most case of surgeries

 ✨ Reliable quality and reasonable price
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Bio217 ZERONE CO., LTD. www.01zeus.com Syringe Pump

Model: SYRIN-Z 4000

-Compact and robust built

-Simple, safe and intuitive menu

-2.8 inch LCD display

-Automatic detecting syringe size

-Calibration and open system

-Docking Station Level 3 to 7

Bio217 ZERONE CO., LTD. www.01zeus.com Electrocardiography

Model: CZ-800

• 8" Wide Color TFT LCD

  - 12ch ECG simultaneous display 

  - 12ch ECG preview

• Easy for operation 

  - Touch Screen and Soft Key

  - A4 or Letter Size 

• Interface and Data memory

  - Internal Storage 500 ECGs

  - External USB Memory 

  - PACS


